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GOVERNOR’S 1WESSAGE.

This day, at 12 o’clock, His Excellency the Governor, transmitted to both branches

of the Legislature, the following ‘

MESSAGE

To the Senate and House of Representatives.

Esuow-Crnzens :

The events of the past year, have been far too interesting and important‘, not

to have left a deep impression on the minds and hearts ofus all. The extraordinary

vicissitudes of the seasons, and the unusual severity of our autumnal storms, blast

ing in some quarters of the State the hopes of the Planter,--were but the precur

sors of another calamity, which at one time threatened us with devastation and

ruin.‘ That devouring Pestilence, which within afew years past has traversed the

whole Eartl1,-—sweeping ofl' upwards of sixty millions of the human racc,—a short

time since crossed our borders, and threatened to pervade the whole State. It has

pleased the Almighty, however, to stay the hand of the destroyer, even at the thres

hold, and though the losses sustained from this visitation, have, within the limited

sphere of its influence, been extremely scverc,—we have abundant cause of grati

tude to God, that so large aportion of the State has been free from its ravages, and

that it has now entirely disappeared,.aflcr advancing but a few miles within our

limits. It is truly gratifying to me, to be able to state, that these calamities-great

as they have boom-have hardly served to check, even for a moment, that impulse,

which the industry of our State has obviously received, and which is ‘still urging us

forward in the path of prosperity, with an accelerated pace. Among the causes

which have contributed to this gratifying change in our condition, the most strikin

aYew-the general enlightenment of the public mind on all questions, agricultura ,,

economical, and politicaL-to which recent events have so largely contribnted,-lthe

activity and enterprize which has sprung up, since the adjustment _of the Taritl‘, on

principles promising. more extensive commercial connexions with those nations

which are the consumers’of southern productions,—and the increased facilities of

intercourse among ourselves, afi'ordedv by Rail Roads, and the-extension of Steam

navigation. When- to all these is added, a corresponding improvement m the intel

lectual and moral habits of our people, and a growing conviction that our southern

institutions, so far from exposing us in a peculiar degree to domestic commotions,

actually afford, (as has been demonstrated by recent events in other quartcrs,)

greater security to all classes of the community, than is enjoyed by any other por

tion of the Union,—it can hardly excite surprise that a new era should have arisen

in the history of the southern States, which if_pro erly improved, cannot fail to bo_

productive of the happiest results. Our destinies, ‘ellow-Citizens, are in our own

hands, and if we are but true to ourselves, we shall under the blessing of‘ Heaven,

yet reap the reward of all our labors,—-in the establishment of public liberty, and the

promotion of the prosperity and happiness of the people. _

Other events have occurred since your adjournment, which are calculated _to

exert a lasting influence over the fortunesoi' our beloved country. In the adminis

__.._‘
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trillion of our natioual'all'airs, a collision has arisen between two ot'tl'ie department!

ol'the Federal Government, that has led to the practical assertion of principles, on

the part of the Executive, which, it‘ established, must lay the axe to the very root of

our liberties. It is utterly impossible that free government can long exist any

where, if the purse and the sword shall be confided to the same hands. That odious

and tyrannical measure, the Foaca Run, by which, with the consent of Congress,

'rnn Swoan was committed to the hands of the President, to be used at his discretion,

even against the Sovereign States, has been followed up, as might have been foreseen,

by his seizing upon the Purse, and openly claiming dictatorial powers. For all

practical purposes, the President ot the United States is now in possession of the

whole of the vast power and patronage of the Federal Government, which are

wielded at his pleasure, without any responsibility, except to God and his conscience.

There is no one so simple as not to perceive that the responsibilit of the Executive,

while he continues the head of a party, to impeachment, is an i is dream, and our

recent experience has demonstrated, that all other responsibility may be entirely

disrc arded. The whole revenue of the country, amountin to between twenty

and thirty millions annually, is now confided, under the direction of the President,

to persons chosen and appointed by himself, or his ents. Even the Senate, with

out whose consent not even a Justice of the Peace in the District of Columbia can

be lawfully appointed, is denied all participation in the selection of those agents at’

the Treasury, who are made the depositories of the public money, which has been

withdrawn from the places designated by law, and is disposed of, according to exe

cutive discretion; nor does there appear to be any power in the country, of arresting

this fla rant usurpation, which would on uestionably have deprived an European

monarc 1 of his crown. Thus has been su denly and most fatall realized our worst

anticipations of the downward course of our national afl'airs ,an the rapid progress

of the Federal Government towards the assumption of absolute power. It required,

indeed, no rofound philosophy to discern in the history of our country, for the last

ten years, t 10 unequivocal indications of a s irit of self-a grandizement on the part

of the Federal Government, equally fatal to t e ri hts oft e States, and the liberties

of the citizen, the inevitable consequence of whic must be, to draw from the States

the rights essential to their safety, and eventually to concentrate in the Executive the

powers of all the departments of the Federal Government. The evil, it is true, did

not begin with General Jackson, and it is to be feared, will not end with him. His

administration has only given a more rapid developcmcnt to those pernicious prin

ciplcs cocval with the confederacy itself, which now threaten the subversion

of our free institutions. Implication and construction, those “ sappers and

miners” of the constitution, have been at work ever since the creation of the

Federal Government, and the citadel of Liberty already totters to its base. It

is impossible that our Rcp ublicnn system can endure, if ours is to become

a consolidated Government- The framers of our Constitution knew, and

every well informed and reflecting man must be fully aware, that no country so

extensive and diversified, as our own-with a population widely separated from each

other, in habits, pursuits and by conflicting interests, could be moulded into a single

nation, and governed by a great central power, exercising unlimited control over

their domestic interests and pursuits, without degenerating into a military despot

ism. The wildest and most visionary politician that ever devised systems of gov

ernment for a dependent people, could never have imagined a scheme of oppression

more intolerable, than that to which we shall be exposed, should ours become a

consolidated Government, and the Plantation States he consequently reduced to

mere dependant provinces, governed not with reference to their own interests, but

the interests of others. The levying of taxes, duties and imposts, to an amount

exceeding by many millions the wants of the Government, has not only produced

the most wasteful expenditures, but has led, by an almost inevitable necessity, to ma

distribution of the sur lus among unauthorised objects, and this has so enlarged the

power and extended the patronage and in tlucnce of the Federal Government, and

especially of the Executive Department: as to have infused a deadly‘ poison

into every rein and artery of the burly politic, the corrupting influence of which is
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already truly alarmin , and threatens the speedy dissolution of our political s stem.

They who see in the rightful abuses and corruptions recently developed at Vash

ington, no evidence of the existence of any evils but such as will be elfectually re;

moved by the elevation of some other individual to the Presidency, must have a

very imperfect view of the true nature and extent of the mischief. Governments,

like individuals, do not become thoroughly corrupt in a day, and when we see the

height to which abuses have now arisen, and how' entirely unavailing have been all

the efforts made to correct them, we may safely conclude that there must be some

radical defect either in the system itself, or in its practical operation, which demands

reiormation. ‘ Gradually, and almost imperceptibly, has a state of thing been

brought about, which hasat length opened the eyes of the intelligent and patri

otic throughout the Union, as to the pressing necessity of Reform. The ‘Whigs

of the Union are beginning to rouse themselves from that fatal apathy in which

they have too long slumbered, and thanks be to God! the Spirit of Liberty is

again abroad in the land. I must be permitted, however, to express my appre

hensions, the result ot'a careful observation of passing events, and of no small

experience in the councils of the nation-—that the public mind is not yet fully

awakened to the alarming condition of the Country, and that even those who have

felt most keenly the effects of Executive usurpation, are not yet prepared to apply

any effectual remed . The true remedy, in my estimation, is a CONVENTION or

was Snrss-to re orm the Constitution-.-t0 take fresh securities for the public

Liberty-to ensure executive res onsibility-and erect new guards against Federal

usurpation. The rights of the tatcs, and the Liberties of the citizen, must be

effectually secured, the General Government‘unust be brought back to its true

limits, the Executive must be confined to his appropriate sphere-and in a word, the

restrictions imposed by the Constitutional compact between the Sovereign States,

must be sacredly adhered to, or the Union cannot be much longer reserved. ‘I am

under the deepest conviction, that our Liberties are in danger. he Government

is rapidly degeneratinginto an irresponsible despotism. With the purse and the sword

and the vast patronage of a consolidated government in his hands, the President

will appoint his successor; Congress will be held in subjection by Executive

patronage, which will be brought into hourly "conflict with the freedom of elec

tions,” and if, under such disastrous circumstances, any of the States shall be able

to preserve their Liberties, they may not be able to reserve the Union. Let every

man theretore, who loves the land of his birth or at option—-every true disciple of

Liberty-all who are sincerely devoted to the Constitution and the Union-forgetting

minor differences-unite in one mighty effort for the salvation of their country. Our

course, fellow citizens, at this momentous crisis, is perfectly clear. The path ofdu~

ty lies plain before us. Let us resolve, to walk therein, pressing forward to that

glorious consumation of our hopes-A RADICAL REFORM of all existing abuses. Un

iubdued by the blandishments or the frowns of power, let us stand prepared, eager

1y to embrace, and steadily pursue, every measure—come from what quarterit may

—havingin view the glorious work ofReform-always bearing in mind, that upon

the issue ofour labors in this field, depend the preservation of that noble inheritance

of freedom, which was purchased by our fathers, with their blood, and which we are

bound by the most sacred obligations to transmit unimpaired to the latest posterity.

The Act passed at your last Session for the or anization ofthe Militia as been

carried into effect, exce t so far asrelates to the a ministration of an Oath of fidelity

and allegiance to the o cers elected under it. By the 10th section of that Act, it was

provide “that in addition to the Oaths now required by law, every ofi‘icer of the

Iilitia hereafter to be elected shall, before he enters upon the duties of his otllce, take

51nd subscribe before some person authorized by law ‘to administer Oaths, the follow

“I; oath : ‘I A B, do solemnly swear (or afiirm as the case may be) that I will ‘ be

faithful and true allegiance bear to the State of South Carolina-so help me God !'

which Oath shall be endorsed and certified upon his Commission as hereafter pre—

scribed :" and by asubsequent section the Governor was required "to cause Military

Commissions to be prepared and issued, in proper form.”—Under these provisions

of the law, I caused‘ Commissions to be prepared with an endorsement thereon, incor
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pointing into one,‘the Oath required by this Act and that imposed by the Act of1'9th

Dec 1794, and issued orders, directing that Commissions should be Driven to thee

oflieers only, who should take and subscribe the same. Before an] 8f the elections

however, had taken place under the new Act, a case was made in the 16th Regiment

b the application of Lieuter'iant M‘Cready, for a mandamus, to be directed to Co].

not, of that Regiment, which was intended to test the validity of that provision of

the Act of December last, which requires of MilitiaOfi‘icers an Oath of “ fidelity and

allegiance” to the State. Though this measure was adopted without any consulta

tion with me, and I well knew that the officer against whom the mandamus was to

be directed would go out of ofiice before any final decision could be had in the case,

yet having received ofiicial notice from Col. Hunt of the pendency of this suit, I felt

it to be my duty to require the Attorney General to appear in behalf of the State,

and to maintain the validity of the law. At the special instance. of the Attorney

General, assistant counsel was also retained for the State, and the Court was put

into full possession of all the rounds on which the authority of the Legislature

was maintained, to exact the gath prescribed in the Military Bill.

The origin of this case of Hunt and M’Crady is here referred. to, in order to

correct an erroncous'statement of its being an issue made up with the consent.

of the Executive, and intended as a voluntary submission of the question, in behalf

of the State, to the final arbitramcnt of the Judiciary. The truth is, that the case

was brought into Court without the advice or consent of the Executive,—-and the

question made, would have been decided by the Court, whether We had consented

to take part in the discussion or not. Being well aware of- this-feeling a high

respect for the Court,--and influenced by a sincere desire that the decision of a

question of such vital importance should not be made unadviscdly, nor without all

the lights which could be furnished by argument. 1 determined that the State

should be represented at the trial b the ablest counsel the country could afford;

and it gives me pleasure to add, that both in Columbia and Charleston, it was

argued, on both sides, with an ability and learning which conferred the highest

honor upon all the parties concerned.

With the decision of the Appeal Court, on are already well acquainted,by which '

it was held by Judges Johnson and O’Nea l, in opposition to the opinion of Judge

Harper, that the Oath‘ of fidelity and_allegiance prescribed by the Act of 1833, as

well as that imposed by the Act of 19th December, 1794, (the only oath heretofore

taken by Militia officers) were contrary to the Constitution of this State, and

therefore null and void,—and that the onl oath which could be lawfully adminis

tered wasvthat prescribed by the 4th rt. of the Constitution.' Thoughfithe

decision in the case of Hunt and M’Cready, could not,’ for the reasons above

mentioned, so far as those parties were concerned, have produced any practical ,

e'fi'ect, yet the Court having made a similar decision in the case of M‘Daniel and

M’Meckin, and being doubtless prepared to carry out the principle in all other cases ‘

1 deemed it necessary to decide at once, upon the course proper to be pursued by

the Executive, in this painful and most unexpected emergency. After a careful

survey of the whole ground, I deemed it to be my duty to'conform to the decision ,

of the Court, for reasons which are fully set forth in the Document herewith trans

mitted, which was addressed to all the militia officers of the State, and which

directed that commissions should he issued to such ofl'iccrs as were entitled to them,

according to the decision of the Appeal Court. _.‘

It will be seen from this document, that I was chiefly influenced in'the adoption‘of 1

this course, and induced to rcfain from calling an extra'session of the gLegislatum

then loudly demanded by the public voice, by the consideration, that an amendment

of the Constitution, embracing the very same, Oath, was then pending before the l

eople, which, in the declared opinion of Judge Johnson, would, if ado ted by them, 1‘

0 free from the objection which was held to be fatal to the Oath in the . lilitary Bill

The late Elections, which have resulted in the choice of more than two-thirds of ‘

both Houses, known at the time of their election, to be in favor of the amendmcut~ i

may be considered as having authent'atively settled this question, by the dccisiofl 01' l

the highest tribunal known to our system-Tin: PEOPLE THEMSELVES. ' ‘
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In giving effect to the will of the People, thus distinctly expressed; it will,I doubt

not afford you‘ great satisfaction to reflect that the whole course of the State in rela

tion to this matter, has been marked by the utmost moderation and forbearance.

We have now in support of the Amendment, the solemn decision of two-thirds of the
whole Representation in both branches of the Legislature, made at theirllast session.

We have the emphatic declaration of the very Court which annulled the Oath in the

Military Bill, announcing before hand, that “if the people should think fit so to

amend the Constitution as to authorise the administration of an Oath of Allegiance, ‘

in the form prescribed by the act of the last session of the Legislature, 'rnaan is

NOTHING IN THE CONSTITUTION or THE UNITED STATES OPPOSED 'ro rr.” We

have the decision of the people themselves, recorded at the, Polls, and if this shall

now be followed up, by t e final ratification of the Amendment by a vote of two

‘thirds of both branches of the present Legislature—we shall certainly present, in

favor of this measure, a. Weight of authority, which should at least secure for it the

acquiescence, if not the cordial support, of every patriotic citizen. When to all

these considerations is superadded the fact, that the proposed Oath is the very same

which is required in several of our sister States-that in the shape which it

will now assume, as a part of the fundamental law, it will have received the

deliberate sanction not only of the people, but of every department of the State

Government, surely no case can be conceived to which the celebated aphorism of

Mr. Jefl'erson_ could be more strictly applicable, which enjoins on the citizens of

A FREE STATE the duty of “ absolute acquiescence in the will of the majority, from

which there can be no appeal but toforce.” Even if any just exception could be

‘taken to the proceedings of THE CONVENTION (under which the Legislature was

‘erroneously supposed to have acted in prescribing the Oath in the Military BZIL)

surely that objection would be wholly inapplicable to the present case, since no one

can pretend, that in respect to the proposed oath, any power or authority will have

been derived from the Convention ; and it is indeed too clear to admit of a doubt,

that in all the measures pursued in relation to this amendment, the Legislature has

derived its authority from the Constitution itself, and has acted throughout in strict

conformity both with the letter and spirit of that instrument. It does appear to me

that the r'oposed oath should be objected to by none, but those who utterly deny

STATE OVEREIGNTY, and repudiate the idea. of any ALLEGIANCE whatever being

due to the State. Embracing public officers only, the oath cannot possibly interfere

with an entire freedom of private opinion; and surely it would be as unwise for a

State to confide its ofiices to those who should refuse to swear to be faithful to their

trust, as it would be to commit the Constitution itself, to the safe keeping of those

who should refuse to swear “ to preserve, protect and defend it.” The former is no

more liable to the objection of being “A TEST oA'rn” than the latter, and if they

could be properly so called, it would amount only to this, that while the one is a test

of fidelity to the State, the other is a test of fidelity to the Constitution. As an

individual, I would not be willing to impose upon others any duty which under the

same circumstances I should not be willing to have imposed upon me, and I

have no hesitation in declaring that if Ientertained any views‘of the relations

existing between the Federal and State Governments, which did not amount to

a total denial of the Sovereignty of the State, and the corresponding duty of

fidelity and allegiance, I should have no hesitation whatever in taking the proposed

Oath-and if I really believed, contrary to the general opinion of my fellow-citizens,

that ours was a Consolidated Government, and that my own State was, in truth,

nothing more than a dependent Province of a mighty Empire, I should neither seek

nor be willing to hold any ofiice under her authority. It is certainly no just excep

tion to the proposed Oath, that the Legislature may, at some future day, undertake

“to define Allegiance, and provide penalties for the breach of such Allegiance,”

for, should this ever take place, itis demonstrably clear, that such penalties must, as

a matter of course, embrace every citizen, without distinction ; and would, both in

law and in reason, apply with just as much force, to the citizen who may have re

fused, as to him who may have consented to take the Oath. Believing, therefore, that

the proposed amendment, which has been shown to be free from any just exception
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will, when it becomes a part of the fundamental law of South Carolin-,1, comm-Ln}

the respeetand obedience of all our citizens—I should think it might be safely left,

without any further legislation, at this time, to win its way with the patriotism and

ood sense of an enlightened community. But whilst I would inculcate modera

tion, and'reeommend that your legislation should be marked throughout by a liberal

spirit, } would not be understood to advise any compromise of the great principle of

Sra'rn Sovnasrosrv, on the inflexible maintenance of which our rights and liber

tics entirely do end. The supremacy of the State, within her own limits, and the

ri htful authority of the Constitution and the Laws, must, at all hazards, be main

tamed, and any attem t, come from what quarter it may, to subvert these, must be

iromptly and etl‘ectua ly resisted. \Vhcn it shall be established that South Caro

line is not a sovereign State, entitled to the fidelity and allegiance of her citizens,

not only will “ the days of our liberty be numbered,” but the prosperity-may, the

political existence of the State will be at an end.

It will appear from the Reports of the Comptroller General, and the President of‘

'1 continue in a prosperous condition.

The receipts, from the Taxes, and the rofits ofthe Bank, fiilly equal those ofthe pre

vious year, though the amount carrie to the Sinking Fund has been somewhatless,

in consequence of its having been deemed prudent to reserve the entire profits of

one of the Branches, to cover losses sustained by that Branehfifrorn unexpected

commercial failures. The balance in the Treasur on the first ofbctober last, was

upwards of $200,000, exceeding b more than $4 ,000, the balance in the Treasury

at the end of the last fiscal year, w 'ch will be abundantly sufiicient to cover all au

thorised expenditures, and leave a balance subject to your disposal. The continu

ance of the taxes at the present moderate rates, will, with the profits of the Bank,

u'obably enable us not on y to pay the interest and meet the instalments ofthe Public

lJebt as they become due, but leave an annual surplus beyond the ordinary appro

priations, applicable to the further protection, security and improvement ofthe State.

The public debt, incurred several years since in the prosecution of a scheme of

internal improvement, it was then supposed, might be gradually extinguished from

the profits of the public works. These however, though ably managed by the Sn

perintendents, having proved unproductive, (yieldin hardly more than sufiicient to

cop them in repair,) the entire profits of the Bank, ave ver wisely been set apart.

‘as a sinkingfuud for the reduction of the debt.‘ This fund, inc udjng the profits of the

Bank for the past year ($105,233 45) now amounts to $510,509 15, and I would

‘earnestly recommend that the same, to ether with the whole future profits of the

Bank, be considered as sacredly pled e and set a art for this object, not to be in

any way interfered with, even by the egislature. 0 object can be conceived more

important than the speedy and certain extinction of the public debt, which, by mak

ing the profits of the Bank available to meet the ordinary expenses of the State, will

enable you greatly to reduce the taxes, and thereby lessen t e public burthens.

By a joint resolution of both Houses, adopted at your last session, “the Governor

was directed to convey to the vonua'rnsas of this State, in the strongest language.

the sense of the Legislature, of the gratitude due to them, not only by their owl

State, but by thelovers of freedom in all countries, and in all future times.” Having

after mature reflection arrived at the conclusion, that it was not in the power of

the Executive to convey to those brave and patriotic men, the THANKS or 'rmml

COUNTRY, in any terms so emphatic, or in any form so acceptable, as is embraced

in the vote of the Legislature, above recited, I take this opportunity, of thus n:

cording the gratitude of South Carolina to her gallant sons, who, with a spirit

worthy of the best days of the Republic, rallied at the first summons to the defence

of the State, flew to her support at the approach of danger, and pledged their lives

and fortunes in her defence. _ ‘

Of the‘progress made in the various matters to which the attention of the Excel!

tive was irected by the Acts and Resolutions passed. at your last session, a detailed

Report will be shortly made, accompanied by the accounts and vouchers for the

amounts expended under my direction. I

Having in the course of the last session called the attention of your predecessors
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to several matters of local interest which seemed to me to require legislation, [deem

it unnecessary at this time to do more than merely to refer you to my former Mes

sages, and to state that my views in relation to those subjects, so far as they'have not

been already acted upon by the Legislature, remain unchanged, and that there are

no other subjects to which I think it necessary at this time to invite your attention.

The term for which I have been elected will shortly expire, when, after having

devoted u wards of twenty years to the service of the State, I shall retire into

private li e, with the consciousness of having at least endeavored faithfully to per

form my duty, in every station in which I have been placed. When I entered two

years ago upon the arduous duties of the Executive ofiice, at the call of the State,

made under circumstances which I considered as equivalent to an imperative com

mand,-—I found the country surrounded with difiiculties and dangers, which I

scarcely dared to hope, could have been peaceably and successfully overcome. I

could only bring to your service, at that important crisis, a spirit of ardent devotion

to the public service, and a determination to do my duty, in every emergency, armor.

ding to the best of my abilities. Claiming no credit for the happy course of events,

which under the smiles of_ Providence have prospered all our measures, and conduc.

ted us, thus far, in safety and honour, my heart is nevertheless filled with gratitude

to Almighty God, that while the peace of the Country has been preserved, vovn

aion'r Am) LIBERTIES HAVE surrarmn no DETRIMENT IN MY mums. .

In rendering to my Fellow-Citizens an account ofmy Stewardship, "I have only to ,

ask, as an act of common justice, that I may have credit for the honesty ofmy puré;

poses, and that my errors, whatever they may have been,_ will be attributed to any

cause, rather than a wantof fidelity to those, by Whom I have been so lon and so

highly honoured. That the Friend and Father ofus all, may have you in is holy

keeping, and prosper all your measures, for the safety, honor and prosperity of our

beloved country, IS my constant and earnest prayer.

ROBERT Y. HAYNE.

Exscurrva DEPARTMENT, g

Columbia, Nov. 25th, 1834.

PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI‘TES.

_ l

SENATE-Jif01ttlag, November 24, 1834.

Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitution, the Senate convened this day;

and on motion of Mr. Ashe, the Chair was occupied by Mr. Warren: _

Mr. H. .I. Caughman, from Lexington, in place of the Hon. Benjamin Hart, re

sigued; and Mr. Durant, from Kingston, elected to fill the meme _ OQCQSIOIICCI by

the resignation of the Hon. Benjamin Gauze; appeared, were qua ified, and took

their seats. . _

The Senate then proceeded to the election of President, and on counting the

votes, the Hon. Henry Deas, was declared duly elected-Being conducted to the

Chair by Messrs. Gregg and Whitner, he returned his thanks for the honor confer

red, and took his seat. ‘ ‘ ' _ _

On motion of Mr. Ashe, a message was sent to the Governor, informing hnn, the

Senate was ready to receive any communication he had to make‘. Messrs. , Ashe,

Peay and Sitgreaves, were appointed a committee to wait on him, who reported,

that the Governor would make a communication to-morrow at 12 o’cloek. ’

A message was sent to the House, informing that body, that the Senate had fenn

“1 11 quorum, elected its officers, and had proceeded to business.

0
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Messrs. Gregg, Banskett and Patterson, were appointed a committee to draft rules.

Mr. Ashe presented the protest of T. D. Sing eton, contesting the seat of D. D.

Wilson, member elect from VVilliamsburgh District; ordered to he on the table.

Adjourned, to 12 o’clock to-morrow.

JACOB WARLEY, was elected Clerk.

E. H. Maxov, ,, ,, Reading Clerk.

J. D. Gunman, ,., ,, Messenger.

B. HiumisoN, ,, ,, Door-Keeper.

 

House or Rsrnnsnnn'rrvss,—llfouday, November :4, 1834.

In conformity to the provisions of the Constitution, the Members elect te~the

House, convened :this day in the Representative Chamber; and on motion, MLD.

L. Wardlaw tookthe Chair-and calling the House to order, the Members present

produced their certificates, were dul sworn, and took their seats.

Two returns of ‘the election from rince Georip Winyaw, were then read ,' and or.

motion, ordered to be laid on the table until the ouse should be or nized.

There being a quorum of Members present, the House proceede to the election

of Speaker-and on counting the votes, it appeared that Patrick Noble, Esq. was

duly elected-—and being conducted to the Chair, made his acknowledgments in an

appropriate, di nified and happy manner, for the continued confidence reposed in

him by his re-e ection to the hair. _

A Message was received from the Senate, informing the House, that they had

formed a quorum, and elected the Hon. Henry Dcas, President-Jacob Warley,

Clerk-and E. H. Maxcy, Beading Clerk.

The House then proceeded to the election ofClerk, Messenger and Door-Keeper.

The committee to count the votes reported, Robert Anderson duly elected Clerk,

and James Fulton Door-Koo er, and no election for Messenger.

Messrs. D. L. Wardlaw, royles, and Irby, were appointed a committee to wait

on the Governor and inform him, that the House had formed a quorum, proceeded to

business, and was ready to receive any communication from him.

'Adjourned till 11 o’clsck to-morrow.

 

Senna-Tuesday, November 25.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Hamilton, elected from St. Philips and St. Michaels, appeared, resented

his credentials, was qualified, and took his seat-also, Mr. Durant from ' gston,

elected in place of the Hon. B. Gause, resigned.

The President announced the following standing committees :

‘ On Privileges and Eleetions.-Messrs. Patterson Ashe, Whitner, Gregg, Capers.

Cannon, Lawton, Warren, Pickling, Weston, Henagan.

On Finance-Messrs. Higgins, Black, B an, Capers, Goodwin.

‘ E On Claims-Messrs. Fielding, Chesnut, rampton, Koger, Martin, T. P. Alston.

rvm.

DJudiciary.-Messrs. Gregg, Patterson, Whitner. Bausket, Richardson, Higgins,

ubo'se. '

On Roads, Bridges and Ferrics.—'-Messrs. Davis, Glover, Koger, Walker, Stone

On the Military.-Messrs. Whither, Hamilton, Dunivant, Peay, Ashe, Brynn

On Accounts.—-Messrs. Glover, Rice, Dubose, Fiekling, Evans.

On. Grievances.—Messrs. Koger, Stone, Dngan, Poole, Montgomery.

On Internal Improvements.-Messrs. Simpson, Ashe, Black, Chesnut, Caugh

man, Ervin, Walker, Jenkins.

On Incorporati0ns.- Messrs. Patterson, Bausket, Glover, Rice, Frampton.

On Pensions.-Messrs. Evans, Dunivant, Wilson, Peay, Chesnut.

On Public Buildings.-Messrs. Bausket, Richardson, K0 er, Capers, JenkiHS

On Schools.—Messrs. Rice, Patterson, White, Cannon, artin. .

On South Carolina College.--Messrs. Capers, Gregg, Black, Whitner,Go0dW11l~

On Vacant Qfl'wes.-Messrs. Dugan, Goodwin, Cannon.

()n Bgznks.-Mes§rs, Ashe, T. P. Alston, Bryan, HenagamBichardson.
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U); Religimt.--Mo$rs. Black, Stone, Moutgoineiy, Durant.

On Engrossed B-ills.--Messrs. Erviu, Rice, Martin, W'hite.

On Agriculmre.—Meesrs. Chesnut, Ashe, Frampton, Lawton, W'ilsom

On Lunatic Asylum.-Me8srs. Gre , Glover, Pea , Caughman.

On Le 'slntt've Library.—Messrs. P. Alston, univant, Goodwin.

On Fe eral Relationa.—-Messrs. Hamilton, \Vhitner, Sitgl'aves, Patterson, Balls.

ket, Warren, Cannon. _

On Medical Accounts.—Messrs. Dunivant, Fielding, Goodwin.

A Message was received from the House, informing the Senate that the House had.

formed a quorum, elected its oflicers, and proceeded to business

Petitions were presented by Mr. Koger, from Barbary Chandless,. raying a re-

news! of her charter in Slann's Bridge: also, from Richard Minus, . Minus, and

Suva e S. Minus, for rccharter of four holes Bridge in St. George's Parish: by

Mr. alker, from the-Intendant and Town Council of W'alterboro’, for a Ferry or

Bridge, at A. Razor's, and also aRoad: also, from Thos. Hiott, and others, pra ing

the rechartcr of a Bridge ; refered to committee on Roads: also, the petition of ohn

May, praying the- remission of compound interest, on a “udgment, and that he be

permitte topay by instalments, referred to committee on inance: by Mr. Whitncr,

from Dr. M. urt, praying payment ofmedical account: also, from Dr. A. Evins, with

a similar prayer; refered to committee on medical accounts: by Mr. Fickling,

from the Pastor and‘ members of the Ma River Baptist Chuch, for Incor

poration-by Mr. Martin, from the Calhoun uzzars, for Incorporation, referred

to committee on Incorporations—-by Mr. Rice, from Samuel Davis, Coroner of Union

District, raying to draw from the Treasury of the Upper Division, an amount due

him ; re erred to committee on Accounts._

Reports ofCommissioners of Free Schools, were presented by Mr. Walker, from‘.

gthBai-tholomews, and by Mr. Martin from St. Peters; referred to Committee on

c 00 s

Presentments of Grand“ Juries, were submitted by Mr. Pickling, from Beaufort

District, for November, 1834 ; referred to Committee on Public Buildings-by Mr.

Rice, from Union, March term, 1834-—b Mr. Black, from Abbeville, Spring term,

1834~—by Mr. Ficklin , from’ Beaufort, ovember,.l834; referred to Committee on

the Judiciary. By r. Coughman, from Lexin ton, Fall term, 1834; referred to

Judiciary Committee and to Committee on Ron s.

Mr. Hamilton presented the Report ofthe President of the Bank of the State ; re_

ferred to Committee on Banks-to be printed, with such accompanying documents

as they may deem pro er.

Mr.,Blac submitte the following resolution:

“ Resolved, That from the returns of the managers ofElections, for the Parish of

Prince George, Winyaw, it appears, that A. W. ozier is not now entitled to qualify

as a member of the Senate.”—-On motion, ordered, that the returns and resolutions

be ostponed to 12.0’clock to-morrow. ‘ v _

eeeived from his Excellency, the Governor’s Message No. 1, which, being read,.

was ordered to be printed, and made the special order of the day for to-morrow at

one o'clock. _ ‘ I

Mr. Black gave notice, that he-would, on Monday. next, ask leave to bring in a bill

re ating the sale of spirituous liquors..

he President submitted the Report ofthe Comptroller General ; referred to Com

mittee on Finance, and ordered to be printed. ‘

Mr. Ashe called up theprotest of T. D. Singleton, against the election of D1 Di.

Wilson; referred to'Committee on Privileges and Elections.

Adjourned, to 11 o'clock to-morrow.

 

House or RnrnnssurnIvss-Tulesday, Nov. 25.

The House met pursuant to adjournment. ‘ _ .

Mr. Ward, from All Saints, Mr. Boyce, from St. Philips and St. Michaels, Mr. F.

H. Burt, from Pendleton, and Mr. Rose, from St. Thomas and St. Dennis, appeared,

were qualified, and took their seats,
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The Speaker announced from the Chair, the following Standing Committees of

the House, and appointed Messrs. Dunkin, D. L. VVardlaw and Broyles a committee

to draft rules. ~

Committee ofPrivileges and Eleeti0ns.—-James J. Caldwell-Thomas W. Glover,

S. H. Butler, John Maxwell, Kerr Boyce, James Rose, Thomas W'igfall, jr., Wilson

Cobb, John Crawford, R. G. Mays, James H. Adams, L. Boozer, Robert Robinson,

John Buohannan, John J. Potts, M. M. Levy, P. Phili s, Benj. Massey, Thomas F.

Jones, J. J. \Vard, W. L._Le\vis, J. W. Pickett, W. T. llerbe, B. A. Reynolds, Tho

mas Pinckney, Robert Harllee, J. L. Strohoeker, F. A. Porcher, John N. Williams,

John D. Edwards, John M. Rigliton, E. M. Longworth, A. B. Arnold, L. R. Sams,

George C. Macka , W. J. Buford, W. C. Beaty, Jos. S. Shelton, T. L. Gourdin,

David Gavin, W. . Burgess,W. G. Roberds, WV. ‘V. Ancrum.

Committee of Wa s and .FlIeans.—F. W. Davie-Thomas W. Glover, J. F. Mint

zing, R. H. Mays, A. Porcher, James Rose, John N. Williams, Edward H. Ed

wards, T. L.Gourdin, Kerr Boyce, Wm. Steele. '

Committee on the Judiciary.-B. F. Dunkin—-W. P. Finley, Thomas Williams, jr.

A. Burt, Wm. F. Colcock, Henry C. Young, D. J. M‘Cord, F. H. Wardlaw, J. J.

Caldwell, P. Phillips, John B. M‘Call, James H. Irb ', B. M. Pearson.

Committee on Internal Improvements.-—-D. L. Vl ardlaw-Whitfield Brooks, Jas.

Rembert, Christian Bookter, James H. Adams, Andrew Barry, Thomas \Vigfall, jr.,

Jos. Cunningham, W. B. De Loach, A. Lancaster, John H. Harrison,

Committee on Claims.--Jac0b' Axson-S. H. Butler, Joshua “’hitmore, Francis

Burt, jr., James A. Black, John Maxwell, W. Caughman, W. Walker, Isaac Lenoir,

A. M. Smith, W. C. Beatty.

Committee on the ]lIilitary.-Tho1nas F. Jones—Thomas Pinekne , E. R. Lau

rens, James Ferguson, J. S. Shelton, J. J. Ward, John D. Edwards, Vilson Cobb,

J. F. Kern, T. Randell, James Tompkins.

Committee on Roads, Bridges and Ferries.—James H. Irby-J. H. King, W- W

Ancrum, J. A. Woodward, S. L. Westmorcland, Micajah Berry, M. M. Cohen, Bailey

Barton, Robert Robinson, Ezekiel Mayhew, J. M. Love.

Committee on Public Buildings-J. J. Potts-Robert Harllee. Walter Herbert, B.

Massey, E. M. Longworth, L. R. Sams, Charles Graves, Tillman Watson, H. K.

Boyd, John M. Grooves, W. R. Burgess, W. G. Roberds.

Committee on Pensions.—-C. B. Northrap-John Crawford, G. B. Calvin, J. M

Righton, J. W. Pickett, David Gavin, Wm. . "Myers. '

Committee on Edueation.--Edward Frost-Thomas Aiken, F. W. Symmes, B

1g. Rsllynolds, O. R. Broyles, L. Boozer, Ulmer A. Davis, Theron Earle, Henry

our in. -

Committee on Incorporations.—John S. Jeter-L. Goode, D. St. P. Dubose. D

M. Lafitte, Gordon Moore, T. Lyles, W. L. Lewis, Joseph H. Dogan, A. B. Arnold.

Committee on Ace0unts.—J. D. Yates-—H. H. Thomson; Hugo Sheridan, John

ggopdtlgomery, John Huger, W. T. Ellorbe, Robert Irwin, William G. Gamble, John

1( eton. '

Committee on Grievances.—-John Buchanan—J. Murdough, J. L. Stroheckef,

George C. Mackay, M. M. Levy, W._A. Carson.

‘ llIedical Committee-Thomas Aiken—-A. B. Arnold, O. R. Broyles, Joseph H

Dogan, D. M. Lafitte, W. J. Buford.

Committee on Agriculture.—Whitfield Brooks, T. L. Gourdin, J. J. Ward, John

Maxwell, E. R. Laurens, Thomas Lyles, B. A. Reynolds.

Committee on Retrenchment.—-John B. M‘Call—-F. A. Porcher, Francis Burt, j!»

1 Henry Gourdin. Theron Earle.

Committee on Federal Relutions.——-D. J. M‘Cord-B. F. Dunkin, D. L. WardlaW,

A. Burt, ‘V. F. Colcoek, Wm. P. Finley, Thomas Williams, jr., P. Phillips, J- J

Caldwcll, J. H. Irby, F. W. Davie‘, Thomas W. Glover, Thomas Pinckney.

Mr. D. L. Wardlaw, from the committee to wait on the Governor, reported, that

:lfie Gpvernor would lay his communication before the House, at half past 12 o’clock

1s ( ay. '
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Mr. Bernard A. Reynolds, member elect from St. John’s' Collcton, appeared, was

qualified, and took his seat.

On motion of Mr. Mintzing, a message was sent to the Senate, informing that

body, that the House had formed a quorum, elected its officers, and proceeded to

business. - ' '

The Governor’s Message No. 1. was received, and having been read‘—0n motion,

ordered to lie on the table, that one thousand copies be printed, and that it be made

the order of the day, for to-morrow at 12 o’clock.

Mr. Colcock presented the Report of the President of the Bank of the State

ordered to lie on the table, and printed. ’

Petitions were presented : by Mr. Harrison from John Vittore, for a charter of a

Bridzge over Saluda River-by Mr. J. D. Edwards from the Intendant and Wardens

of alterborough, for a Ferry or a Bridge—by Mr. Caldwell from —-——-~ for

a road in Newberry ; severally referred to committee on Roads-by Mr. Potts from

the Sumterville Baptist Church, for Incorporation—by Mr. Axson from the Asso

ciation of the second Presbyterian Church of the city and suburbs of the city of

Charleston-from the Methodist Protestant Church in Charlest0n--also the petition

for an amendment of the charter of the society for the relief of elderly and disabled

ministers, &;C. ;which were severally referred to committee on Incorporations-by

Mr. Potts from John Mayrant, Jr. for release from payment of a tax execution-also

from John J. Frierson, to be refunded a tax twice paid——by Mr. J. D. Edwards from

John May, praying remission of interest, &c.; severally referred to committee of

Ways and Means-by Mr. McCord from Richard E. Tutt, for an appropriation for

his intestate, referred to committee on Claims.

The Report of Commissioners of Free Schools for St. Bartholomews, was pre

sented by Mr. J. D. Edwards-and that for the Parish of St. Philips and St. Michaels,

by Mr. Axson; referred to committee on Education.

Mr. Harrison presented the account of Dr. Crook, for medical services, referred to

Medical committee-and gave notice, that he will, to-morrow, ask leave to introduce

a bill, to provide for the election of Tax Collectors by the people.

Mr. Mintzing presented a statement of monies expended by the city council of

Charleston, for the maintenance of sundry poor, for 12 months; referred to committee

of W'ays and Means.

Mr. Axson presented the petition of Maria N. DcLorme, praying permission to

bring back a servant into the State ; referred to the Judiciary committee.

Mr. Roberds presented the petition of the Calhoun Huzzars, praying Incorpora

tion; referred to committee on Incorporations.

Mr. Caldwell presented the petition of Dr. George A. Ferguson for professional

services ; referred to Medical committee.

Mr. Ferguson submitted a resolution, that the military committee, be instructed

to report on the expediency of a purchase’ by the State, of certain land, adjoining

the site of the state magazine, on Charleston neck; which was agreed to.

Mr. Davy presented the account of Wiley F. Coleman, Esq.; referred to com

mittee on Accounts : and the petition of T. P. Miller, for refunding of tax overpaid;

referred to committee of ways and means.

Mr. Philips called up the returns, from Prince GcorgeWinyaw, which were read,

'with accom anylng papers ; and together, with a resolution that Messrs. Fraser,

Green and ayrant have ermission to qualify and take their seats, were made the

special order of the day or Thursday next. .

Mr. W'ardlaw gave notice that he would ask leave to-morrow, to introduce a bill

to authorize the formation of the Edgefield rail-road com(pany.

Mr. Stroheeker, member elect from St. James Goose reek, appeared, was quali

ed and took his seat.

Petitions were presented by Mr. Symmes, from Dr. M. Burt, praying payment

for medical services: by Mr. Broyjcs, from Dr. A. Evins, with like prayer; refer

red to medical committee: by Mr. D. L. Wardlaw, from James McAlister, praying

compensation for guarding aprisoner: from Robt. Ritchie, for services in ironing

a prisoner; referred to committee on claims: from the Turkey Creek Baptist Church
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for Incorporation: from sundry citizens of the town of Abbeville, that an act 01'1".

corporation of that town may be made perpetual; referred to committee on Incor

porations: from the Trustees of the estate of Dr. De La Howe, for Legislative di

rcction, in reference to their school, also, the report of the same trustees, for 1834 ;

and the report of the commissioners of free schools, for Abbeville district; sever

ally referred to committee on Education. A

Mr. D. L. Wardlaw submitted the presentments of the grand jury of Abbeville,

spring term, 1834; complaining of the increase of the retailing of spirituous liquors;

referred to the judiciary com mittee.

Mr. Pickett presented the petition of S. M. Stevenson, for compensation in

fireserving the records of Berry District, and the certificate of Judge Evans and‘

. B. Smith as to the situation of the said records; referred to committee on,

claims: also the presentment of the grand jury on the same subject; referred- to

committee on education.

Mr. T. L. Gourdin presented the report of commissioners of free schols, for St.

Ste hens Parish ; referred to committee on education.

It r. Dogan presented the petition of Caswell Began, for payment of jury ticket

lost; referred to committee on claims; and the petition of sundry citizens of Union

District, for a new place of election; referred to Union Delegation: also the report

of the commissioners of free schools for Union District, and Mr. Levy, the report

of the Commissioners of free schools, for Kershaw District; referred to committee

on education.

Mr. Gavin presented the petitions of Barbary Chandless, for renewal of the char-

ter in Slann’s Bridge, and from Richard Minus and others, for renewal of charter, for_

Four Holes Bridge; referred to committee on roads.

Mr. Colcock submitted the presentments of the grand 'ury, of Beaufort District,

November term 1834, in relation to the assembla es of slaves; and in reference to

law on the sub'ect of duelling, and the killing 0 slaves; referred to the judiciary

committee: an , also the presentments of the same grand jury, in relation to the

public buildings; referred to committee on public buildings. I

The speaker laid before the House, the Comptroller’s report, which was referred to

the committee of ways and means, with instructions to print the same, and so much

of the accompanying documents as they might deem proper.

Mr. Potts, from the committee to count the votes for reading Clerk, reported that

James D. Tradewell was duly elected; and Mr. Bur ess, from the committee to

count the votes for messenger, reported that James S. iles was elected.

Adjourned to 11 o’clock to-morrow. >

Samara-PVednesdagh November 26, 1834.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Davis appeared and took his seat. '

Petitions were presented by Mr. Black, from sundry citizens of Abbeville, for a

road-by Mr. Martin, from sundry persons in St. Peter’s Parish, praying a

grant for a new road—by M1. Bauskett, from sundry citizens of Aiken, for the es

tablishment of a road-by Mr. Walker, from Abraham WVilliams and others, praying

for a timber road to be repaired; also, from sundry citizens of St. Bartholomew's,

for a road and bridge to cross Edisto river, to Rives’ turnout, on the rail-road ; sev

crall referred to committee on roads—by Mr. Patterson, from the Intendant

and ardens of the villa e of Barnwell, praying that the old jail may be appropria

ted for the use of said vi la e ; also, from sundry citizens of Barnwell, praying the

petition ofthe Intendant an Wardens of the village of Barnwell, on the subject of

the old jail, be not granted; referred to committee on public buildings—by Mr.

Peayi from James Wilson, praying a pension ; referred to committee on pensions—

by r. Chesnut, from the Darlington Presbyterian church, for incorporation—

by Mr. Glover, from Orangeburg Medical Society, with similar prayer-by Mr. Du~

gan, from Sumterville Ba tist church, for incorporation; referred to committee on

incorporations-by Mr. Durant, from S. M. Stevenson, for preserving records of

Horry district~by Mr. Caughman, from John Lightler, to emancipate two slaves;
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I the returns of the managers ofelections, for the

referred to the judiciary committee-by Mr. Chesnut, from Wm. Reynolds, praying

restoration of double tax-by Mr. Du an, from John Mayrant, jr. to be relieved from

the payment of a tax execution-by r. Dunivant, from , for refunding

of taxes overpaid; severally referred to committee on finance.

The presentments of grand 'uries were submitted: by Mr. Durant, from Hor

ry district, fall term, 1833 ; by r. Peay from Fairfield, April term 1834; also, from

Fail-field, Nov. term, 1834; severally referred to judiciary committee.

Re orts of the commissioners of free schools were presented: by Mr. Bauskett,
fromliildgefield district, 1834; by Mr. Poole, from Spartanburgh, 1834; by Mr. Bry

an, from St. Thomas and St. Dennis, 1834; by Mr. Jenkins, from St. Johns Colleton,

1834; by Mr. Dugan, from Claremont, 1834; by Mr. Patterson, from Barnwell,

1834; by Mr. Glover, from Orange, 1834; by Mr. Caughman, from Lexington, 1834;

and by Mr. Chesnut, from Kershaw, 1834; referred to committee on schools. '

The special order of the day, on the followin resolution: “Resolved, that from

8Parish of Prince George Winyaw, it

appears that A. W. Dozier, is not now entitled to qualify as a member of the Sen

ate ;" was now taken up, and on motion of Mr. Black, the resolution and accompa

nying papers, be referred to the committee on privileges and elections.

The special order of the day for 1 o'clock, being on the Governor’s Message, No.

é-‘fl-it was taken up, and having been read, clause by clause, was referred as

o ows:—

2nd Clause, to committee on Federal Relations.

3d to 6th clause, to Military committee.

7th to Judiciary committee.

8th and 9th to committee on Finance.

The rest on the Table.

Mr. Dugan from the committee on Vacant 0fiices, presented a Report-ordered to

lie on the table.

The President resented the Repoit of the Superintendent of Public WVorks,

which was referre to committee on Internal Improvements, to be printed, with such

documents as they may deem necessary.

Mr. Gregg from the committee to draft Rules, submitted a Report, which was or

dered to be printed.

Adjourned to 11 o’clock to-morrow.

 

House or RerRnsnnrA'r1vEs-Wednesday, Nov. 26.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Speaker announced Messrs. Porcher, Black, Cohen, Middleton and Myers,

as the committee on Vacant Offices. ‘

Mr. Sams, from St. Helena, a peered, was qualified and took his seat.

On motion of Mr. Davis: or ered that the returns of managers of elections for

Prince George Winyaw, with the‘accompanying documents, be printed for informa

tion of the House; when Mr. Brooks called up the returns, and after some discussion,

Mr. Davis’ motion was sustained. ‘

Mr. Boyce submitted a Resolution, for appointment of a committee to join a

committee of the Senate, on the subject of the public printing: whereupon Messrs.

Boyce, Glover, and F. H. Wardlaw were appointed the committee on the part of the

House. ‘

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Northrop, from the Washington Volunteers, for

incorporation; by Mr. Ervin, from the Darlington Presbyterian church, with llke

prayer; by Mr. Laurens, from C. Raime and others, praying the incorporation of the

rench Fusilier Charitable Society; severally referred to committee on incorpora~

tions: Mr. Ervin, from W. Reynolds, to be refunded a. double tax; by Mr. Harrison,

from David Scott, with a like rayer; referred to the committee of ways and means :

by Mr. Harrison, from John * vans, prayingpayment for dieting an insolvent debtor;

by M. Cohen, from John King, for payment ofa debt due the estate of the late Gen.

John Geddis; by Mr. Barton, from F. W. Simms, praying payment for printin ;

by Mr. J. D. Edwards, from Jesse Bradford, praying payment for provisions furnis -
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ed a detachment of men on military dut ; by Mr. Goode, from H. H. \Vhitaker, for

compensation in affording relief to a sic person; severally referred to the committee

on claims: by Mr. Harrison, from Wilson Barton, for relief in relation to the loca‘

tion of his house on the Saluda river; referred to the committee on internal improve‘

ment; by Mr. Potts, from sundry citizens of Sumter district, praying a revision ofthe

poor laws; by Mr. Harlee, from Duncan Campbell, that his daughter may be legiti

matized: by Mr. Caughman, from John Sightler, to emancipate two slaves; severally

referred to the committee on' the judiciary; by Mr. Laurens, from C. Raime and

ohcrs, for pecuniary aid; referred to military committee; by Mr. Pickett, the petition

ofDr. R. Seawell, prayingcom nsation for medical services; referred to the medical

committee; by Mr. F. H. War law, from sundr citizens of Aiken, for the establish

ment ofa road; also from Benjamin Hatcher an others, against the said road; b Mr.

J. M. Greaves, from Wm. Harrington, for the re-charter ofa ferry over Great edee

river; by Mr. Black, from sundry inhabitants of Abbeville district, for a road from

Nealy’s ferry, on Saluda river, to Shotwell’s old place; by Mr. Tompkins, for the

re-charter of aferry on Savannah river; by Mr. J. .Edwards, from A. T. \Villiams,

for a timber road; also, from sundry inhabitants of St. Bartholomews, for a road to

cross Edisto river, to Reaves’ turn out; severally referred to the committee on

Roads. ‘

Reports of commissioners of Free Schools, were resented: by Mr. Ervine, for

Darlington: by Mr. Potts, for Claremont; by Mr. rawford, for Spartanburg; by

Mr. Caughman, for Lexington; severally referred to the committee on educa

tion. -

Presentments of grand juries were presented-by Mr. Boozer for Lexington, fall

term, 1834; ordered, that so much as relates to the compensation of witnesses and

managers of elections, and to the election of tax collectors, be referred to the judi

ciary committee ; and thatwhich relates to public bridges, be referred to the commit

tee on roads: by Mr. Pearson for Union district, March term, 1834 ; referred to the

judiciary committee.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Harrison introduced a bill to provide for the election of tax

collectors by the people; and Mr. F. H. Wardlaw, a bill to authorize the formation

of the Edgefield rail road company, severally read the first time-second reading to

morrow, and to be printed.

Mr. Laurens gave notice, that he would, to-morrow, ask leave ’ to introduce a bill

for the better regulation of negroes and free persons of color and for other purpo

ses ; and Mr. Caldwell, that he will to-morrow, introduce a bill, altering and amend

in the act of 1791, abolishing the right of primogeniture, &c.

i r. Caldwell submitted the presentments of the grand jury of Newberry district;

referred to the judiciary committee.

The Speaker laid before the House, the report of the superintendant of public

works; referred to committee on internal improvements ; and to be printed. v

A message was sent to the Senate, pro osing a joint committee of both Houses,

on accounts against the State: Messrs. ates, Thomson, Sheridan, Montgomery,

Huger, Ellerbe, Ervin, Gamble and Middleton, were appointed a committee on the

part of the House. '

Mr. Butler gave notice that he will, to-morrow, ask leave to introduce a bill to

increase the pa of jurors and constables. 4

The House t en proceeded to the special order of the day, and took vup the Gov

ernor’s Message, No. 1 ; which being read b paragraphs ; ordered, that the 2nd, 5th

and 7th, be referred to the committee on ederal relations; the 3d, to the military

committee : the 4th and 5th to the judiciary committee : and the 8th and 9th to the

committee of ways and means. ~

Adjourned to 11 o’elock to-morrow.

 

SENATE-Thursday, Nov. 27.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. C. W. Capers, from St. Helena; appeared, was qualified and took his seat.

The committee on privileges and elections, to whom was referred the protest of

r

i

i

i
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'1‘. D. Singleton, against the election ‘of D. D. \vilson, reported ; and asked leave to

send for persons and papers. ' .

, Petitions were presented : by Mr. Hamilton, from the members of the second

Presbyterian church of St. Philips and St. Michaels, for incorporation; also, from

C. Raime and others, for incorporation of the French Fusileer society; also, from

\Vashington Volunteers, forincoi‘poration; also, from the society for the relief of

elderly and disabled ministers and orphans of the clergy of the Independent or Con.

gregational church in the State of South Carolina, for an amendment of their char

ter; also, the memorial ofS. 0. Insurance Company, for renewal of their charter, for

a limited time, to wind up their concerns: by Mr. Gregg, from sundry citizens, for

the incorporation of an insurance company in Columbia ; severally referred to com.

mittee on incorporations : by Mr. Hamilton, from John King, for payment of adebt

due the late Gen. J. Geddis ; also, from S. Creitzbour ' and G. L. M‘Lean, praying

compensation for dieting state prisoners‘; also, from . Korkler, with a like prayer;

severally referred to committee on claims; by Mr. Dngan, from Bartlett Sanders, _

praying the establishment of his 'brid e : by Mr. H. J. Caughman, from citizens of

exington, fora road ; by MT‘. Davis, rom inhabitants of St. James Goose Creek, for

the re-establishmcnt of acertain road; severally referred to committee on roads 1 by

Mr. Evans, from Joel C. Dubose, prayingthat the Treasurer of the Upper Division

may be authorized to settle with him on equitablc‘torms : by Mr. Caughman, from

L. H. Alsobrook, praying that his bond be cancelled; referred to committee on finance:

by Mr. Whither, tl‘om Judith Rowland, praying a pension‘. by Mr. Peay, from Aaron

Smith, to be reinstated on the pension list; referred to committee‘ on pensions : by

Mr. Hamilton, from C. Raime and others, for ecuniary aid for French Fusileers;

referred to military committee; ‘also from Maria . DeLor'me, for permission to bring

back a slave into the State ; referred to the judiciary committee.

Mr. Hamilton presented the account of the Transient Poor Fund for Charleston:

referred to committee on accounts.

Reports of commissioners of free schools were presented: by Mr. Lawton, from

St. Andrews, 1834: b Mr. Rice, from Union, 1834: by Mr. Goodwyn, from St. Mat

'thcws, 1834: by Mr. avis, from St. James ‘Goose Creek, 1834: by Mr. Simpson,

from Laurens, 1834: by Mr. Frampton, from Prince Williams, 1834; by Mr. Hamil

ton, from St. Philips and St. Michaels, 1834; which were severally referred to com.

mittee on schools. - '

Mr. Gregg submitted the presentments of the grand Jury for Richland, October

term, 1834; referred to committee on roads. ‘ _ . p

A message was sent to the House, proposing to go into the election of tax collec

tors, at 1 o’clock.‘

A message was received from the House, that the committee on accounts of the

two Houses, should meet'as a joint committee; which was concurred in.

A message was received from the House, proposing the appointment of a joint

committee on the subject of printing the Journals and Acts-and informing the Sen

ate that, Messrs. Boyce, Glover,- and F. H. Wardlaw, were appointed the committee

on the part of the House; which was con': JI‘I‘Bd in--and Messrs. Glover, Higgins,

‘and Black, were appointed. on the part of the Senate.

Mr. Dugan, from the committee on vacant ofiices, submitted a report; ordered to

lie on the table. - '

Mr. Caughman was added to the committee on the military.

A message was received from the House, proposing to go into the election on Sap

tnrday next, at 12 o’clock, for commissioners inequity for Richland, Abbeville, Ma

rion, and Chester; for re ister of mesne conveyance for ‘Charleston; also, for asses

sor for the-parish of St. hilips and St. Michaels; which was concurred in.

Adjourned to 12 o’clock to-morrow. ‘ _

 

House or REPRESENTATIVES——T1NlfSday, November 27, 1834.

The House met pursuant to adjournment. D .

Mr. A. M. Smith, from St. Helena, Mr. Aiken from St. Philips and St. Michaels.

and Mr. Thomas Pineknoy, from St. James,‘ Saniee, appeared, were qualified and

rook their seats. 6
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Reports from Commissioners of Free Schools were presented by Mr. Henry

Gourdiu, for St. Philips and St. Michaels; by Mr. Butler for Barnwell, 1834; by

Mr. Glover for Orange; by Mr. Strobecker for St. James Goose Creek; by Mr.

Jones for Laurens; and by Mr. Cblcock for St. Lukes; referred to committee on

Education. 7

Petitions were prescnted—by Mr. Symmes, from sundry inhabitants of Anderson

district for discontinuance of a road; by Mr. Young from sundry citizens of Lau

rens and Spartanburgh, that a certain road be opened ; also from certain other citi

zens with a contrary prayer ; by Mr. Rembcrt from Bartlett Sanders, for charter of

a Bridge ; and by Mr. Boozer from sundry citizens of Lexington, for discontinuance

of a road; severally referred to committee on Roads—Mr. Lafitte from James Wal

ker, praying a Pension, referred to committee on Pensions; by Mr. McCord from

sundry citizens of Richland district, praying Incoporation of an Insurance Com

pany, referred to committee on Internal Improvements ; .hy Mr. Caldwell from sun.

dry citizens of Newberry, praying protection of the Legislature, for congregations

assembled for public worship; by Mr. Jonestfrom sundrycitizens of Laurens, with

a similar prayer, referred to the Judiciary committee; by Mr. Whitmore from the

Medical Society of Orangeburgh, pra ing Incorporation, referred to committee on

Incorporation; by Mr. Barton from enjamin Oliver, praying the emancipation of

certain slaves, referred to Judiciary committee ; by Mr. Jones from John South, pray

intr aymcnt fora horse lost in the service of the State; by Mr. Axson from Abram

“Pi son, for compensation for negro executed; by Mr. Irby from Samuel Fleming.

for compensation as ajuror; also, 'from John Taylor, with like prayer; referred to

committee on Claims ; by Mr. Irby from JohnChappell for re-charter-of a Ferry’,

referred to committee on Roads; by Mr. Broyles from sundry citizens from Lau

rens, for a new place of election, referred to the Penillcton Delegation; by Mr.

Mintzing from W'm. G. Armstrong praying payment of his salary, referred to com

mittee on Public Buildings; by Mr. Beatty, from G. W. Williams, for refunding

certain expenses, referred to Military committee; by Mr. Middleton, from L- H

Alsobrook,praying that his bond be cancelled; referred to committee on ways and

means. ' '

Mr. Da'vie, from the committee ofways and means, submitteda report on the peti

tion of John Mdyrant, jr. ; ordered for consideration to-morrow. -

'The House considered and agreed to favorable reports, on the petitions ofi'l‘. P»

Millcr,-and J.J. Frierson; agreed to, and ordered to the Senate for concurrence.

Prescntments of grand juries were submitted by Mr. Buchannan, from Fairtield,

November term, 1834; referred to judiciary committee—-bv Mr. Bookter, from Rich

land, October term, 1834; referred to'committee on public-buildings,

Mr. M’Cord called up the bill to alter and amend the 4th article of the Constitution

of this State; which, being read ajirshtime,v ‘was made the special order of the (111%

for to-morrow at 12 o’clock. ' _ ‘ ‘ A“

Pursuant to notice,_Mr. Butler introduced a bill, to increase the compensation 0f

grand Jurors, petit jurors and-constables ; which, being read a first time, was ordered

for a second reading to-morrow. ,

Mr. John M. Bighton, from Christ Church Parish, appeared, was qualified» and

took his seat. '

_ Mr. Porcher, from the committee on vacant offices, submitted a report; ordered to

lie on the table. .

Petitions were presented : by Mr. Irby, from sundry citizens of Laurens, Praying

that a law be passed, to prevent hawker-s and other persons from vending articles,

to the disturbance of any religious assemblies; referred to the Judiciary-by 31“
Butler, from the town council ofBarnwell, prayin fhatthe old jail may be appwlml'

ated for their use ; also, from'sundry citizens of arnwcll, that the same be sold, for

the use of the town council; referred to committee on public bnildin s-by Mr. Fin

ley, from G. Chreitzbourg and G. L. M‘Lean, praying compensation or dietinga P!"

soner, 1n Charleston ; also, from J. Corkler, with similar prayer; referred to commit

‘iec on claims-by Mr. Picketnfrom Samuel Rabum'for an appropriation of money’

io-pay a reward ofi‘ered by Gov. Hamilton; referred to the committee on chimp"

\ -r ‘i -



Mi‘. Pinckney submitted a resolution, that the committee ‘on federal relations be

directed to enquire and report on the subject of the works about to be placed in

the harbor of Charleston, by the federal overnmcnt of this confedcracy; and wheth

er the ‘creation of an island on a shoe near the channel, may not injuriously ef

feet the navigation and commerce of said harbor; and generally, whether the in:

teresés of the good people of the State may not be effected thereby; which was a

q-ree to. ‘
a Mr. Lafitte gave notice that he would to-morrow ask. leave to introduce abill to

establish company courts martial. _

The Senate 'oined the House in voting fortax collectors.

Mr. F. H. ardlaw', presented the proceedings of a publicmeeting, in relation to

a rail road; referred to committee on internal improvements.

Mr. Finley presented the petition of the South Carolina insurance company,:pray

ing extension of charter for a limited time, to close its business; referred tocoiumita

tee on incorporatious. 9

Mr. Dunkin from the committee to draft rules, made a report, which was ordered

to be printed. '

Mr. Philips called up the returns of managers of elections for Prince George

\Vinyaw; when Mr. L. Vvardlaw, moved that the persons interested might be

heard at the bar of the House. After hearing Mr. Cohen and Mr. Mayrant, two of

the entlemen claiming a seat, Mr. 'l‘hos. Williams, Jr. and Mr. Frost addressed

the ouse. A motion was now made to adjourn the debate, which being carried ;'a

motion was then made to adjourn ; and the House adjourned to 11 o’clock to

,\

morrow. I _

.. . - . SENATE-Friday, Nov. 28.,

The Senate met ursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Weston and Ir. Cannon appeared and took their seats. I

A letter was received by the Senate from the Governor, inviting the Senate to

attend the exercises of the College, at the commencement on Monday next, which

was referred to the committee on the College. '

his Dugan presented the presentments of the Grand Jury for Sumter district,

Spring Term, 1834, referred to committee on Public Buildings; also, for Fall Term,

1834, referred to the committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. Alston from the’ committee to ‘count votes for Tax-Collectors-reported- the

following as duly elected, viz :

For Richland, B. Tradewell.

“ Chesterfield, ' 11. H. Alsobrook,

“ \Villiamsburg, A. F. Graham.

“ Greenville, NVm. Goldsmith.

“ St. Johns Collcton, \V. Same.

“ St. L‘ukes, »J. H. Ilogg.

“ llorrv, ' . W. J. Ellis.

A message was sent to the House, proposing to go into the election of Tax Col

leetors for Orange Parish and Salem, to- 'iy at 1 o’clock. ‘ .

Petitions were presented-by Mr. Caughman from sundry citizens of Lexington,

praying that Congaree Creek may be made navigable, referred to committee on

Internal Improvemehts; by Mr. Chestnut from citizens of Kershaw, and the adjunct

districts, for a charter to establish a Bank in the Town of Camden, referred to com

mittee on Banks; bv Mr. ,Sitgraves from H. Thorn, praying recharter of a Ferry

across the Catawba River, referred to committee on Roads.

Mr. Capers presented the returns of the transient poor fund of Beaufort, from Oc

tober, 1833, to October, 1834; referred to committee- on accounts. _ _

Mr. Davis, from the committee on roads, submitted reports : on the petitions of B.

Chandless, R. Minus and others, sundry persons of St. Peters parish, and on the

presentment of the grand jury of Lexington, fall term, 1834; ordered for considera

tion to-imrrcw.
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The House sent for concurrence: reports of the committee ofways and means, on

the etitions of J. J. Frierson and '1‘. P. Miller; referred to committee’on finance.

It r. Sitgraves .presented the petition ofCharlcs \Villiams and others, trustees of

the methodist episcopal church of York district, praying incorporation; referred to

committee on incorporations. - ,

Mr. Davis, from the committee on roads, asked to be discharged from the further

consideration of the etition of Thomas Hyatt and others, praying the re-charter of

a bridge; ordered to ie on table.

Adjourned to 12 o'clock to-morrow.

 

‘ House or REPRESENTATlVES-—F1‘idlly, November 28,1834.

The House met pursuant to adjournment. ‘

Mr .Colvin, from Chester district, andMr. Ancrum, from St. Paul’s, appeared, were

qualified, and took their seats.

Mr. Mayhew submitted a resolution, appointing managers of elections, for Ker

shew ; which was referred to the committee on privileges and elections—and a reso

lution, for the appointment of Richard \Villiams, commissioner of free schools, in

place of J. Kilgore ; which was concurred in. -'

Mr. Bookter, from the committee to count the votes for tax collectors, reported,

t‘lat Benjamin 'lh'adewell was elected for the district of Richland; for Chesterfield,

L H. Alsobrook; for \Villiamsburg, A. F. Graham; for Greenville, Wm. Goldsmith;

for St. John’s Colleton, \Villiam Sams; for St. Luke’s, J; H. Hogg; for Horry, W.

J. Ellis; and that no election had taken place for Orange Parish and Salem.

The special order of the day being taken up, being the bill to alter the Constitution

of the State: on motion of Mr. M‘Cord, it was postponed to 12 o’clock to-morrow,

and made the special order of the day. I

Petitions were presented, by Mr. Harrison, from John Rogers, praying relief-by

Mr. Buchannan, from Aaron Smith, asking to be reinstated on the Pension list-by

Mr. M‘Call, from James Wilson, for a pension; several] referred to the committee
on pensions. By Mr. Pearson, from sundry citizens ofyUnion district, praying in

corporation for the Cane creek Presbyterian church-—by Mr. Williams, from Charles

Williams and others, trustees for incorporation of the Methodist E iscopal church of

York; severally referred to committee on incorporations. By r. Boozer, from

sundry citizens ofLexington, praying that Congaree creek may be made navigable;

referred to committee on internal improvements—-by Mr. Arnold, from the trustees ~

of the Cokesbury manuel labor school, praying incorporation; referred to commit

tee on mcorporations. ‘

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Lafitte introduced a bill, to provide for the company courts

martial; and Mr. Laurens, a bill, to amend the laws in relation to slaves and free per

sons of color; which were read a first time, and ordered to a second reading to-mor

row. ' . a

Mr. J. D. Edwards gave notice, that he will introduce a bill to define outlaws,

punish runaways, and for other purposes; and Mr. Pickett gave notice to introduce-a

bill, to provide for the punishment ofpersons selling the flesh or hides of black cat

tle, without shewing the ear-marks.

Presentments of grand juries were submitted : by Mr. Potts, for Sumter’ APl'u

_ term, 1834; which was referred to the commmittee on the Judiciary : also, for N0

vembcr term, 1834, recommending a payment to negro Isaac, for extraordinary 6X

BII‘U'ODS, during theburnmg of the Sumter court house; referred to committee 011

0 arms.

Mr. Reynolds presented the report of the commissioners of free schools, Q1‘ 5"

Johns Colleton ; referred to committee on education: and the account of J. VVilh-amS,

forlppayment of constables fee ; referred to committee on accounts.

r. Porcher, from the committee on vacant ofiices, submitted a report, which was

ordered to he on the table. ,

Mr. Dogan, from the Union delegation, to Whom was referred the petition of 81m

dry 9ilizel_ls Of Union, form new place of election, submitted a report; ordered {01'

consideration to-morrow. .
‘3
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Mr. Laurens submitted a resolution, permitting‘James B. Fulton, Door-‘keeper, in

consequence of his age, and laborious duties, as well as for his examplary conduct,

to wear his hat, during the performance of the claims which the House has on him.

Mr. Burt presented the petition of certain citizens of this State, for an act to prev

vent the sale of any goods, doc. within one mile of any place appointed for religious

worshi , during the time of suchfiworship.

The ltlouse then considered the general orders of the day, and resumed the-debata

adjourned from yesterday, on the returns of the managers of elections: when, after

some discussion, the following resolution being,'ofl'ered, to wit, “ Resolved, that the

return of managers of elections for Prince George Winyaw, with the accompanying

documents, be referred to the committee on rivileges and elections, with power to

send forpersons and papers, and to report t result of their investigation to this

House as early as possible :” the question being taken thereon, yeas and nays were

re uired, and are as follows: Yeas 60—-Nays 52.

BIAS-Patrick Noble, Speaker-Messrs. Aiken, Axson, Arnold, Barton Black,

Boyce, Bo d, Broyles, Carson, Cohen, Colvin, De Loach, Davie, Davis, E. H. Ed

wards, J Edwards, Ellerbe, Frost, Gamble, Glover, Goode,- T. L. Gourdin,

Graves, Greaves, Harllee, Herbert, Huger, Jeter, Jones, Irby, Kern, King, Lafitte,

Lenoir, Maxwell, McCall, Murdough, Mintzing, Myers, Northrop, Pearson, Pinck

ney, Porcher, Potts, Randell, Rembert, Roberds, Robinson, Sams, Sheridan, Shelton

Smith, Steele, Symmes, Watson, Walker, Ward, Whitmore, Young.,—60.

NAYS.—Adams, Barry, Berry, Beaty, Bookter, Boozer, Brooks, A. Burt Butler,

Buford, Buchanan, Burgess, Caldwell, Cauglnnan, Cobb, Crawford, Cunningham,

Dunkin, Dogan, Dubose, Earle, Finley, Ferguson, H. Gourdin, Gavin, Harrison,

Iryin, Levy, Lyles, Lewis, Love, Mayhew, Massey, Mackay, Mays,.McCord, Middle»

ton, Montgomery, Moo-re, Philips, Pickett, Righton, Rose, Strohecker, Thomson,

Tomkins, D. L. Wardlaw, ,F. H. Wardlaw, Westmoreland, Woodward, Williams, >

.—52.

The House considered and agreed to a favorable report, on the petition of John

Mayrant,jr.; and ordered the same to the Senate for concurrence.

Taken up for a second reading, a bill to provide for the election of tax collectors,

by the people ; referred to the committee‘of ways and means : and a bill to increase

the compensation ofgrand jurors, petit jurors and constables ; referred to judiciary

committee : and a bill to authorize the formation of the Edgefield rail-road company ;

referred to committee on incorporations. V '

Mr. Dunkin presented the petition ofsundry citizens of Charleston, for the incor

poration of a bank ; referred to committee of ways and means.

Mr. Massey gave ‘notice, that he will ask leave to introduce a bill, to revive the act

incorporating the village of Lancaster.

Mr. Black submitted a'resolution, to repeal so much of the report of the commit

tee of the Senate on the Governor’s message, No. 4, and concurred in by this House,

on the 17th day ofDecember, 1833,1115 provides, that no person shall receive a pension

from the State, from and after the 1st day of March next ; referred to committee on

pensions. ’ '

Mr. Axon presented the petition of Lewis Morris and others, praying that an act

be passed, appointing commissioners in our sister States, to attest deeds, &e.; refer

red to judiciary committee,

Adjourned.

SnNATE—Saturdmj, November 29.

 

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. White, elected, from St. John’s Berkley, appeared, was qualified, and took his

seat. '

Senate joined in a. ballot for commissioners in equity, for Richland, Abbeville,

Union and Chester. _ ' ' - '

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Henagan, from Geo. Brishow, late sherifl' of

Marlborough, that tax executions lodged in his office may be cancelled ; referred‘to

committee on finance; also, from commissioners of roads, of Chesterfield district,
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for leave to alter a road: by Mr. Bauskett, from Thos. Ferguson, forrecharter of a

ferry on Savannah river; referred to committee on roads: by Mr._Peay, from Henry

Gibson, captain of Fairfield Grenadiers, praying the re-organization of that corps ;

referred to the military committee: by Mr. Hamilton, from G. H. McLean, praying

payment for beef furnished prisoners in Charleston jail; also, from W. Arm

strong, praying payment 0 his salary, for last year; referred to committee on

claims : by Mr. Rice, from sundry citizens of Union district, for incorporation : by

Mr. White, from W. A. Carson and others, praying incorporation; referred to com

mittee on incorporations: by Mr. Dugan, from citizens of Sumter district, praying

the establishment of a poor house ; referred to committee on public buildings : by

Mr. Patterson, the memorial of James Rogers, praying that an election to fill the

vacancy created by the appointment of .‘Vm. R. Hill, as State reporter, may be set

aside, and that a new election may take place. I

On motion of Mr. Patterson, ordered that the memorial of James Rogers, be refer-

red to the committee on privileges and elections-With sundry documents, presented

to the Senate on the same subject at the last session, and that the committee beau

thorized to send for persons and papers.

Senate joined in aballot for register ofmesne conveyance for Charleston ; and for

assesor, for St. Philips and St. Michaels. 7,

The House sent for concurrence, the report of the committee of ways and means,

on the petition of .I. Mayrant ; referred to committee on finance : and resolution ap

pointing commissioners of freeschools for Kcrshaw; referred to committee on

schools. ' '

Mr. Bryan from the committee to count the votes for register of mesne convey-

once for Charleston; reported that M. I. Keith was duly elected.

Mr. Sitgravcs presented the petition of R. M. ‘Williams, praying payment for the

erection of certain- buildings on the jail lot in Yorkville ; referred to committee on

public buildings. .

Mr. Fickling submitted a resolution, instructing the judiciary committee to inquire

into the propriety of altering the ‘law, in relation to the mode in which citations are

now published by Ordinaries ; and also, to inquire into the propriety of regulating

the fees of Ordinaries ; which was referred to the judiciary committee.

Mr. Bausket from the committee to count the votes for commissioners in Equity,

reported: that, for Richland, J. L. Clark was elected; for Union, D. Wallace was

elected; for Chester, Samuel M’Alilley was elected; tor Abbeville, ‘V. C. Black.

was elected. -

Reports from the commissioners of free schools were presented: by Mr. Stone“

for Greenville, .1834; and by Mr. White for St. Johns Berkley, 1834 ; referred to the

committee on schools. ‘

Presentments of grand juries were submitted-by Mr. Bausket, from the grand

jury of Edgefield district, fall term, 1834; and by Mr. Higgins, from the grand’

jury of Newherry district, fall term, 1834; which were reicrred to the judiciary

committee.

Mr. Bausket' submitted a resolution, that it be referred to the committee on privi

' logos and elections, to report, whether it is expedient to legislate upon‘the subject of

the mode of conducting, and the duty of the managers of general elections, and that:

said committee have leave to report by bill, or otherwise. _

Mr. Gregg, from the committee on the judiciary, submitted reports '. on the peti

tion of John Sightler, and on the prescntments oi the grand juries of Fairfield and

Lexington: Mr. Glover, from the committee on accounts, on the petition of S. Davis

of Union district: Mr. Patterson, fromthe committee on privileges and elections,

on the resolution in relation to the right of A. ‘V. Dozier, to qualify asa Senator

from Prince George VVinyaw; and Mr. Davis, from the committee on roads, on the

petitions of~sundry citizens of Lexington, and Abraham T. Williams-g severally

ordered for consideration on Monday next. .

The committee on the College, to whom was referred the letter_of invitation from

the Governor, to attend the exercises of the College, recommended the same be

accepted, and that the Senate meet the House of Representatives on the morning

appointed, to form a procession.
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‘The Senate considered and agreed to favorable reports: on the petitions of Bar

ibary Chandlcss, Richard Minus and others; and sundry citizens of St. Peters,

praying a grant of a new road: ordered to the House for concurrence.

Mr. Davis gave notice, that he will, on Monday next, ask leave to introduce a bill

establishing certain roads, bridges and ferries.

Adjourned.

 

Ilorsn or REPRESESTATXVES—S(ZIHN1G% November 29.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

Reports from commissioners of free schools were presented——by Mr. Bcaty from

York district, 1834; b Mr. Berry for Greenvillc, 1834; by Mr. Porcher from St.

Johns Berkley ; sevcra ly referred to committee on education.

Petitions were presented-by Mr. Porcher from W. A. Carson and others for In

corporation ; by Mr. Robinson from Thomas Walker, praying compensation for cer

tain negroes executed ; referred to committee on military; by Mr. Harllee from .l.

C. Dubosc, praying that the Treasurer'of ,theUpper Divisipn be authorized to settle

with him on equitable principles; referred to committee 0 ways and means.

Reports were submitted by Mr. Potts, on the petition of Wm. G. Armstrong; and

on the presentments of the grand jury of Beaufort district; ordered for considera

tion on Monday next. ' ,

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Pickett introduced abill to provide for the-punishment of

persons selling the flesh and hides of black cattle, without producing the ear marks;

lllr. Massey, a bill to renew the charter of an acLto incorporate the village of Lan

caster; and Mr. Edwards, a bill to define outlaws, punish runaways, and for other

purposes; severally read the first time; ordered for a second geading on Monday next.

By the permission of the House, the petitions were ‘withdrawn, of Wm. Speer, Jas.

Sandford, James Fields, and James Walker. .

Mr. D. L. Wardlaw presented the petition of Wm. Speers, praying compensation

for certain negroes executed; referred to committee on claims. '

The Speaker laid before the House a letter from the Governor, inviting their atten

dance at the College on Monday next, being commencement day; which invitation

‘was accepted, and Messrs. Colcock, Pottsgmd Thompson, were appointed a com

mittee to make arrangements.

Mr.- Cauglnnan asked and obtained leave of absence until Monday next.

The Hopse considered and agreed to a report from the Union delegation, on the

petition ofsundry citizens of Union district, for a new place of election; ordered to

the Senate for concurrence. . '

A bill to provide for company courts martial being taken up for a second reading ;

\v'as‘referred to the military committee. "

Mr. McCall presented the accounts of H. Montgomery and J. Marshall; referred to

committee on accounts. ~

M r. Brooks submitted a resolution directing the committee of ways and means.

to inquire into, and report, on the expediency of preventing by law, the emission of

any bills under the value ofone dollar, from and after the first day of January next.

by the Bank of the State of South Carolina.

Mr. Brooks presented the presentments of the'grand jury- for Edgefield district;

referred to the judiciarycommittee: and Mr. McCall, the petition of Henry Gibson,

captain of the Fairfield Grenadier-s, praying reorganization of that corps; referred

to the committee on incorporations. _

Mr.E.H. Edwards, from the committee to count the votes for register of mesnc

conveyance, reported, that Mathew I.Keith was duly elected.

The House joined in -a ballot for commissioners in equity, for the districts of

Richland, Union, Chester, and Abbcvillc.

The House then proceeded to the special order ofthe day, and took up fora second

reading a bill to alter and amend the 4th article ofthe constitution ofthis State. The

bill being read a second time, on the question, “shall the bill be sent to the Senate?”

ll"! Yeas and Nays were taken, and are- _

\ EAS—Patrick Noble, fe‘pmhcn-Jfivssrs.‘Adams, Aiken, Axon, Arnold, Ancrum

a
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Burton, Black, Boyd, Bookter, Boozer, Broyles, Brooks, A. Burt, Butler, Buchanan,

Caldwell, Carson, Caughman, Cohen, Colvin, Coleock, De Loach, Dunkin, Davie,

Davis, Do an, E. H. Edwards, J. D. Edwards, Ellerbe, Finley, Furguson, Frost,

Gamble, G over,Goode, H. Gourdin, T. L. Gourdin, Graves, Greaves, Harllee, Her

bert, Huger, Irby, Jeter, Jones, Kern, King, Laffitte, Laurens, Lancaster, Lenoir,

Lylcs, Lewis, Longworth, Mackay, Maxwell, May, McCall, McCord, Murdough,

Mintzing, Myers, Northrop, Pearson, Pinckney, Porcher, Potts, Randell, Rembert,

Reynolds, Roberds,Robinson, Rose, Sams, Sheridan, Shelton, Smith, Steele, Symmes,

Tompkins, D. L. Wardlaw, F. H. Wardlaw, Watson, Walker, Ward, Whitmore,

Woodward,Yates, Young-90.

NAYS-Messrs. Barry, Berry, Beaty, Buford, Burgess, Cobb, Crawford, Cun

ningham, Dubose, Earle, Gavin, Harrison, Irvin, Levy, Love, Ma hew, Massey,

Middletom'Montgomery, Moore, Philips, Pickett, Righton, Strohec er, Thomson,

\Vestmorelamh]. N. Williams, T. Williams, Jr.—28.

So the bill was ordered to the Senate.-—Adjourned to Monday 10 o’elock.

O

SmvA'rE—-Monday, December 1, 1834; ‘

Senate met pursuant to adjournment. " , '

Petitions were presented, by Mr. Whitner, from Geo. Reese, jr. administrator,

praying to be refunded a double tax ; referred to committee on finance-also, from

sundry citizens, praying that further regulations may be imposed on persons send

ing articles ofmerchandize for sale, at the time and place ofreligious exercises; referred

to committee on religion; also, memorial of the stockholders of the Pendleton manual

labor school, praying incorporation ; referred to committee on incorporation-by

Mr. Martin, from Michael Brown, praying relief from a judgment ; referred to the

committee on the judiciary-by Mr. Richardson, from sundry inhabitants of Claren

don, for a new place of election; referred to committee on privileges and elections,

The reports of commissioners of free schools was presented, by Mr. Ashe, for St.

Paul’s Parish, 1834.

The committee to count the votes for assessor for St. Philip’s and St. Michael's,
reported no elcctir '1 ; whereupon,v a message was sent to the House, proposing

forthwith, to go into an election for that ofiicer. _

The Senate joined in a ballot for assessor for St. Philip!!! and St. Michael's.

Reports were submitted, by Mr. Glover, from the committee on accounts, on the

account of the transient poor fund, for Beaufort district-and by Mr. Glover, from

the joint committee ‘on printing; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Bryan submitted a resolution, for the appointment of bank directors ; ordered

to be considered to-morrow. ‘ I

Senate'jofned the House of Representatives, and attended the exercises of the

Commencement ofthe South Carolina College. >

The House sent, for eoncu rrencc, trreport from the Union delegation, establishing

alnew place of election, in Union district ; referred to committee on privileges and

c ections. . ‘

A bill to alter and amend the 4th article ofthe Constitution ofSouth Carolina, WP‘!

read a first time; ordered for a second reading to-morrow, and made the speclal

order of the day, for one o’elock.

Mr. Glover presented the petition of the Orangeburgh delegation, praying anap

propriation for the office of commissioners of locations; referred to'the' judiciary

committee. - . .

Mr. Davis, from the cornmitteeto count the votes for assessor for St. Philips and

St. Michaels, reported no election.

A message was received from the House, proposing to go into another ballot for

the above 0 cer; whereupon the Senate joined in another ballot. ’ _

Mr. Henagan asked and obtained leave to withdraw the petition ofJulius Poelnitz

_ Petitions were presented: by Mr. Alston, from the Wmyaw Indigo society, Pm)"

mg an appropriation to educate a youth, at the South Carolina College; referred ‘0

cQlmnittee on finance: by Mr. Davis, from sundryinhabitants of Charleston neck’

Praying an alteration of the law, to provide for the military organization of the State:

referred to the mflitary committee.
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The Senate considered and agreed to favorable reports: on the 2d presentment

of the grand jury of Fairtield district, recommending an increase ofpay to jurors and

constables: on the 3d presentment of the grand jury of the same district, regulating

the sale of salt by weight: on the presentment of the grand jury of‘ Lexington, in

relation to compensation to managers of elections; and on the petition of John

Sightler: on the petitions of A. '1‘. Williams; sundry citizens of Lexington, praying

discontinuance of a certain road; and on the account of Samuel Davis, coroner of

Union district. -

The committee on privileges and elections, to whom was referred the resolution

in relationto the right of A. WV. Dozier to qualify as Senator elect for the parish of

Prince George Winyaw, report: That they have had the same under consideration,

and recommend the followingresolution—-“Resolved, That the return ofthe managers

ofelections for the parish ofPrince George Winyaw, with the protests of the minority

of the managers, and of Messrs. Allston, Cohen, and Coachman, with the accom

panying documents, be referred to the committee on privileges and elections, with

instructions to investigate and report on the same, and for that purpose, the committee

be authorized to send for persons and apers;” which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Lawton, Resolve , That the committee on internal improve.

ments be instructed to inquire into the expediency ofauthorizing an appropriation of

$100 to aid the inhabitants of St. Andrews Parish in keeping a terry over Elliott's

Cut, in said Parish.

Mr. Dugan from the committee to count the votes for Tax Collectors for Orange

Parish and Salem county, reported no election.

A message was received from the House proposing to go forthwith into an election

for Commissioners in Equity for Greenville, Cheraw and Newberry; whereupon,

the Senatejoined in a ballot for the same.

Amessage was received from the House to go fiirthwith into an election for Tax

Collectors for Orange Parish and Salem; whereupon the Senate joined the House

in a ballot for the same. . ' '

Mr. Evans, from the committee to count the votes for assessor for St. Philips and

St. Michaels, reported no election.

Adjourned to 12 o'clock to-morrow.

House or Rm-nnssNrArrvEs-Monday, December 1.

The House met pursuant to adjournment. ‘

A message was received from the Senate, roposing to go forthwith into ‘an

election for Assessor for StfPhilips and St. Mic aels', concurred in.

Mr. Thomas Wigfall, jr. from St. Andrews Parish, appeared, was qualified, and

took his seat.

A messa e was sent to the Senate, proposing to go into the election of Tax

Collectors ‘or Orange Parish and Salem County, at 1 o’cloek.

Reports of Commissioners of Free Schools were, presented : by Mr. Colvin,

from Chester, 1834; by Mr. Woodward, Fairfield, 1834; and by Mr. Wigfall, from _

St. Andrews ; severally referred to Committee on Education.

Petitions were “presented-by Mr. Beaty from R. M. Williams, praying to be refun

ded certain expences for buildings erected on Jail lot in Yorkville; by Mr. Mintzing

from the Charleston Apprentices Library Society, praying the use of a building on

meeting Street, formerly occupied as an arsenal ; referred to committee on public

buildings; by Mr. Brooks from sundry citizens of Edgefield, praying that aportion

of the escheated property of said district, may be vested in the Trustees of the

Edgefield Village Female Academy, and for the Incorporation of the said Academy ;

by Mr. Symmes from the stock-holders of the Pendlcton manual labor school,

praying lncorgoration; referred to committee on Incorporations; by Mr. Dunkin

from Michael rown, praying relief from a judgment, referred to the judiciary com

mittce; by Mr. Philips from the commissioners of roads for Chesterfield district,

praying leave to open a new road, referred to committee on roads; and by Mr. Fergu

. ‘son from citizens of Charleston neck. on the subject of courts martial for patrol

fines; referred to military committee.

4
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Mr. Berry from the committee to'count the votes for commissioners in equitylfor

‘certain districts reported, that

mes L. Clark, was elected for Richland district.

Samuel McAlilly, “ “ Chester “
W. C. Black, “ “ Abbeville “ a

D. Wallace, “ ' “ Union.

Mr. Colcock from the committee to make arrangements to attend the college

exercises, submitted a re ort ; ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. Righton presente the account of Dr. Robert S. Bailey, praying payment of

an account; referred to medical committee.

The Senate attended and joined in a ballott, for Assessor for St. Philips and St.

Michaels. ~

The House joined in the procession to attend the exercises at the College; and on

returning resumed business. 7 _

Mr. Irby'suhmittcd a resolution referring to the committee on the judiciary, to

inquire into the expediency of increasing the punishment of persons convicted for

grand larceny. .

The Senate sent for ‘concurrence, re orts from the committee on roads, on the

petitions of Barbary Chandless; sun ry citizens of St. Peters; and of Richanl

-Minus.and others; ordered. for consideration to-morrow.

The Senate joined in a ballot for tax collectors for Orange Parish and Salem

'county. _ . .

Mr. Black from the committee to count the votes for Assessor'forSt. Philips and

St. Michaels; reported, there was no election.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Caldwell introduced a bill to amend the act of 1797,

ameerding the act of 1791, for abolishing the rights of Priniogeniture, &c.; read the

first time, ordered for a. second reading to-morrow.

Mr. Pearson presented the resignation of John Giles, jr. as manager of elections

for Union district; referred to committee on privileges and elections; the resignaf

‘tion of H. .Holcomhe, as Justice of the Peace; and of John Giles, jr. as Justice of

the Quorum ; referred to the committee on vacant ofiices.

Mr. Boyce from the joint committee on printing, submitted a report; ordered

for consideration to-morrow. '

Mr. Caldwell presented the petitions of sundry citizens of Newberry, for the

appointment of certain ollieers; referred to committee on vacant oflices. _

Mr Harrison presented the memorial and remonstrance of fourteen hundred and

twenty-eight citizens of Greenville; and five hundred and forty-five citizens of

Pendleton, against the bill to alter and amend ‘the 4th Art. of the constitution of this

State; also, a protest from Abbeville on the same subject; referred to committee on

federal relations. a

The committee to count the votes for tax collectors for Orange parish and Salem

county; reported, no election. -

The Senate joined in a ballot for Assessor for St. Philips and St. Miehaels; then

for tax collector for Orange parish and Salem county ; and afterwards for commis

sioners in equity for the districts of Greenville and Newberry, and for Cheraw.

Mr. Caldwell submitted the following resolution: “ Resolved, that the committee

on privileges and elections, have leave, by a joint sub-committee of this house, to

take the evidence in the matter of the contested election of Prince George WinyaW;

and that the joint sub-committee do report the same to their respective committees,

and that a message he sent forthwith to the Senate, for their concurrence in this

resolution ;” which was agreed to. ,

Mr. Cohen from the committee to count the votes for Assessor for St. Philips and

St. Michaels ; reported, no elcction.—Adjourncd to 12 o’clock to-morrow.

 

- SENATE-Tuesday, December 2, 1834

The Senate inet ursuant to adjournment. . . _

The House sent _or concurrence, a resolution to appoint a joint sub-committqe of

privileges and elections, to take the evidence in the contested election of Prince

C corge ‘Vinyaw.
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.iIr. Patterson presented the accounts of sundry witnesses, sworn and examined

on the contested election for York district, before the committee on privileges and

elections; referred to committee on accounts. _

Memorials and protests on‘ the subject of, and against, the bill to alter and amend

the 4th article of the Constitution of this State, were presented, by Mr. Richardson,

from sundry inhabitants of Charleston; also, from sundry citizens of York ‘district;

also, from sundry citizens of Spartanburgh; also, from sundry citizens of Prince

George \Vinyaw—by Mr. Roger, from sundry citizens of Edgcficld; also, from sun

dry citizens of Edgefield, against any alteration in the judiciary'of the State; also,

from sundry other citizens of Edgefield; also, from sundry citizens of St. Luke's

Parish; also, from sundry'citizens ofOrange Parish ; also, from sundry citizens of

St. George’sDorchester; severally ordered to be referred to the committee-on fede'

rnl relations, and to be printed with all the signatures. .

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Gre gg, from divers citizens ofColumbia, praying

inco oration, under the title of the Columbia Hebrew benevolent society : by

Mr. eay, from the town council of Winnsboro’, praying an extension of their

powers: by Mr. Caughman, from the Saluda manufacturing company, for incorpo

ration : by Mr. Hamilton, from the Charleston bridge company, for renewal of their

charter; severall referred to committee on incorporatiins: by Mr. Higgins, for a

road to be opene in Newberry district, and for the charter of a ferry over Saluda

river; referred to committee on roads: by Mr. Peay, from the commissioners of

public buildings of Fairfield, praying for an appropriation to build a new jail, and for

permission to sell the lot, on which the present jail is built, and to purchase another:

y Mr. Hamilton, from the Charleston apprentices library society, praying for the

use of a certain building on Meeting-street, formerly used as an‘ arsenal ; referred

to committee on public buildings : by Mr. Richardson, from John Evans, sherifi‘ of

Chesterfield, praying payment for dieting an insolvent debtor: by Mr. Black, from

Wm. Speer, administrator, 6w. praying payment for three ncg'roes executed; refer

red to committee on claims : by Mr. Gregg, from sundry citizens of Richland

district,-praying additional laws, for the protection of religious assemblies; referred

to committee on religion: by Mr. Dugan, from citizens of Upper Salem, Sumter

district, praying to have the escheated estate of James Slatter, invested in the, estab

lishment of a female academy, at Bishopville, or its vicinity; referred to the commit

tee on thejudiciary : by Mr. Hamilton, from certain citizens of Charleston, asking an

act of incorporation, for a bank in that city, to be called the bank of Charleston;

referred to committee on banks: by Mr? Henagan, from Julius Pvelnitz, praying for

damages sustained by improving the navigation of Pee Dee river ; referred to the

committee on internal improvements : and, by Mr. Richardson, from David Scott,

praying to be refunded a double tax ; referred to committee on finance. -

A resolution was submitted, by Mr. Goodwin, for appointing managers of elec‘

tions for St. Mathew’s Parish; a eed to, and ordered to the House for concurrence.

A bill, to alter and amend the th article of the Constitution of \this State, being

thi? special order of the day, was taken up, and referred to the committee on federal

re ations. ' »

Amessage was received from the House, proposing to go, forthwith. into another

ballot for assessor for St. Philip’s and St.‘ Michael’s ; whereupon, the Senate joined

the House in ballotting for the same; '

The committee to count 'the votes for commissioners in equity, for Greenville,

(Thcraw and Newberry, reported, that :‘

For Greenvillc, W. Choice was elected.

“' Chcraw, G; W. Dargan “ “

“ Newberry, D. Nance “ “

The committee to count the votes for tax collectors, for Salem and Orange Parish,

reported, that : For Salem, S. Lacoste was elected.

“ Orange Parish, E. Pooscr “ “

_Mr._Pcay presented the report of commissioners of free schools, for Fairfieid dis

trict; referred to committee on schools. _ 7 ~

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Glover, from George ‘Valker, praying payment
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'for extra work on the W’ateree canal ; referred to committee on internal improve

ments : by Mr. Lawton, from the commissioners of roads, for St. Andrew’s Parish,

praying for an appro riation to re air Dorch‘cster road; referred to committeeou

roads : and, by l\ r. amilton, from Yin. J. Wightman and Ann Wightrnan, aslung

that the title to certain lands in this State be vested in them ; referred to committee

on the judiciary.

Read a first time, abill, to establish a company, under the title oftheatlantic steam ‘

acket com any : also, a bill, to incorporate the insurance company of Columbia,

outh Caro ina : also, a bill, to establish certain roads, bridges and ferries; ordered

for a second reading to-inorrow. _

The committee to count the votes for assessor for St. Philip’s and St. illiehael’s,

re orted, O. L. Dobson, duly elected.

eports were submitted, by Mr. Glover, from the committee on accounts, on the

account of the disbursement ofthe transient poor fund, in the town of Beaufort ; and

on the account of monies, expended by city corporation of Charleston, for sundry

poor and transient poor; agreed to, and ordered to the House of Re resentatives

or concurrence-4) Mr. Fickling, from the committee on claims, on t e petition of
Richard E. Tutt, adlininistrator; ordered to be recommitted—from Mr. Glover, from

1119 Joint committee on printing; ordered to be recommitted-also, from the com

mmee on claims, on the petition of John Kin , recommending a rejection of the

prayer of the petitioner-also, a report, from t e Union delegation of the House,

recommending a new place of election ; which was concurred in, and ordered to be

returned. -

The resolution ofl'erred by Mr. Bryan, for the nomination of suitable persons, fol’

bank'dircctors, was called up,‘and ordered to lie on the table.

AdJourncd, to 12 o'clock to-morrow.

 

Th H House or Rnransanrnnvrzs-Tuesday, Dec. 2.
M eMouse niet‘pursuant to adjournment. -

. E" lddleton, min the committee to count the votes for Commissioners in

Eiipity, reported, that

or Newberry District, D. Nance was elected,

“ Greenville “ Wm. Choice “ “

“ Cheraw “ G.W.Dargan “ “

Mr. Ward, from the co '
. mmittee to ' Oran”Parish, and Salem, reported, that count the “ms for Tax Collectors of D

For Salem, ‘

" - S. Laco te v6‘ Orange Parish, E. Poozzr, ‘ 2s elegted’

relatriloglsonon of Mr- Boyce, Mr. Woodward was added to the committee of federal

Memor' _ .alter and “11s and Protests were presented: on the subJect of, and against the bill to

amend the 4th article f th C ’ ' ‘ :

b I . _ 0 e onstitution of the State of South Carolina
zg'nlgzfnfiggzéfiém sund‘ixzicitizens of York district: by Mr._,from sundry cm

tanbiir h: also fsorge.’ my‘l‘l" by Mr. Thomson, from sundry citizens of _SP*“"

of St, gauge’; Dom Bundry citizens of Union: by Mr. Gavin, from sundry citizens

Massey, from s’und‘imltestefl also, from sundry citizens of Orange Parish: by M1‘

OF Kershaw : seve; yllclnzens of Lancaster: and, by Mr. Levy, from sundry citizens

Mr. McCord (131K521 y serene? ‘0 Committee of ways and means. _

Son, Q._C]ifton and Jezge filftifigaiehfave to withdraw the petition of S. C. William

tection of relig I bland’ Praying that additional laws be passed for the PT?‘

. rred to the 'udiciar committee- also from d1
um - . _ J y _ - ’Y : l'ef‘ei'redaig1my1ng."1cm‘p0ration under the title of the Hebrew Belle‘

' comn‘uttee on incorporations: by Mr. Finley, fl‘Pmlhe

- praymg renewal of charter: referred to committee 0"

lnson, from Drs. Scott and Anderson, praying pfll'mem

. . i0 .vers citizens of Gus] assemblles: refe

volent some‘
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of a medical account: referred to medical committee: by Mr. Pot-ts, from sundry

citizens of Sumter, praying for the charter of a Bank in the town of Camden : refer-~

red to committee of ways and means: also, by Mr. Rembert, from sundry citizens of

Sumter, praying that certain escheated property be appropriated for building of an

Academy in that district: referred to 'udiciary committee: by Mr. Burt, from Alex.

Laughlen, praying payment for work one on a field gun: referred to military commit

tee: by Mr. Buchanan, from the commissioners of public buildings for Fairfield dis

trict, praying for an appropriation to build a new jail, and for permission to sell the lot

on which the present jail is built, and to purchae another: referred to the committee

on public buildings: by Mr. McCall, from the town council of Winnsborough, for an

extension of their powers : referred to committee on incorporations': by Mr. Dunkin,

from the Winyaw Indigo Society, for an appropriation to educate a youth in the

South Carolina College: referred to committee on education : by Mr. Thomson,

from James Fields, praying an appropriation for having been grievously wounded

by a slave: referred to committee on claims: by Mr. J. D. Edwards, from George

\ alker, praying payment for extra work done on the Wateree Canal: referred to

committee on internal improvements.

Mr. Ancrum presented the report of the commissioners of free schools for St.

Paul’s Parish: referred to committee on Education.

Taken up for a second reading: a bill to provide for the punishment of persons

selling the flesh or hides of-black cattle, without showing the ear marks : referred to

the judiciary committee : a bill to revive the charter ot the village of Lancaster; re

ferred to the committee on incorporations: a bill to define outlaws, punish runaways

and for other purposes: laid on the table : a bill to amend the act of 1797, amending

the act of 1791, abolishing the rights of primogeniture, <Scc. : referred to the judiciary

committee : and, a bill to amend the laws in relation to slaves and free persons of

color, was laid on the table.

Mr. Axson, from the committee on claims, submitted reports on the petitions of

Wm. Spears, Samuel Fleming and others; James South, George Chreitzbourg, G.

H. McLean, H. H. \Vhitaker, Robert Ritchie, Thomas Walker, John King, John

Evans, Sheriff of Chesterfield, and James McAllister: ordered for consideration to~

marrow.

On motion of Mr. Axon, the committee on claims were discharged from the tur

ther consideration of the petition of S. M. Stevenson; and that the same be referred

to thejudiciary committee.

Mr. Glover presented the petition of the Orangeburgh delegation, praying an ap

propriation for the oflice of Commissoner of Locations for that district: referred to

the judiciary committee. ‘

Mr. Porcher, from the committee on vacant oflices, reported the following oflices

as vacant, viz:

Solicitor for the Southern Circuit,

“ “ “ Western “ '

Surveyor General,

Secretary of State,

And that from and after the 4th March next, the seat in the Senate of the United

States, now occupied by the Honorable John C. Calhoun will be vacant: ordered to

lie on the table.

Mr. presented the petition of the Board of Field Officers, 4th Brigadg,

praying that gates may be erected on Inspection street in Charleston; referred to

the Charleston, Delegation.

' Mr. Pearson asked and obtained leaverto withdraw the petition and vouchers of

Stephen Neale, for a Pension.

A message was sent to the Senate, proposing to go forthwith into another ballot

for Assessor for St. Philips and St. Michaels.

Resolutions were submitted: by Mr. Wood, that the committee on agriculture

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of regulating by law the form of the

measures for the sale and purchase of grain; which was agreed to: by Mr. Yates,

that the Comptroller General be directed to have a sufiicient number of copies of

u
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the Foo Bill, so far as relates to the fees of Constables, Magistrates, Clerks ot'

Courts, Jailcrs and Shcriii's, printed in pamphlet form; also, all the acts and reso.

lotions of thc Legislarure, in relation to the modes in which their several accounts

shall be certified; agreed to, and ordered to the Senate for their concurrence: by

Mr. W'igt'all, that the committee on internal improvements, be, and they are hereby

instructed to enquire into the expediency and justice of authorizing an appropri

ation of $100, to aid the inhabitants of St. Andrews Parish to keep a Ferry across

Elliott’s eut, which interrupts the travelling between the main and island, which

compose said Parish ; agreed to: by Mr. Frost, that a committee of two he appoint

ed to examine, during the recess, the condition of thc‘books and documents in the

ofiices of the Surveyor General and Secretary of State in Charleston, and report to

the Legislature, at its next sesion, what may be necesary to preserve the records

in said ofi‘ices, and facilitate references to them; and that a message may be sent

to the Senate, requesting them to appoint a Committee to act with the Committee

of this House on the subject; agreed to, and a message sent accordingly, and

Messrs. Frost and H. Gourdin appointed a committee on the part of the House :'by

Mr. J. D. Edwards, that a new committee be added to the special committees of this

House, to be called the committee on colored population, and that it shall consist.

of -- members. I

Mr. Rembert presented the petition oi‘ Spencer‘ Fields, praying re-charter of his

bridge on Lynch’s Creek; referred to committee on roads.

The Senate attended andjoined in aballo't for Assessor, for St. Philips and St. Mi

chaels

Mr. Dunkin from the committee on the Judiciary, submitted reports; on the pre

sentment of the grand jury of Fairfield district, relating to the sale of salt; on the

petition of Benj. Oliver, and John Sightler; and on the presentment of the grand‘~

Jury of Beaufort district, in relation to the killing ofslaves ; severally ordered for con

sideration tunnel-row,

Mr. Jeter from the committee on incorporations, to whom was referred the memo

rial of the South Carolina insurance company ; reported,

A bill to renew the charter of the South Carolina insurance company; which

was read a first time; ordered for a second readin to-morrow.

Mr, Jeter, from the same committee, submitte a report, on the proceedings of

a public meeting at Edgefield, on the subject of constructing a rail road, from Aiken

to Edgeileld; and on a bill to authorize the formation of the Edgeficld rail road

company, which were ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Jeter, from the same committee, reported a bill to amend the charter of the so

ciety for the relief of elderly and disabled ministers: and of the widows and or;

phans of the clergy of the Independent or Congregational church in the state of

South Carolina; which was read a first time, ordered for a second reading to-morrow;

Mr. Potts, from the committee 0,; public buildings submitted reports; on the pre

sentment of the grand jury of Richland,on the situation of the court house; and on the

petition of sundry citizens of Barnwell, in relation to the oldjail in that district; or

dered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Northrop from the committee to count the votes for Assessor for St. Philips

and St. Michaels reported, that O. L. Dobson was duly elected;

Mr. \Vigfall presented the petition of the commissioners of roads for St. Andrews

Parish ; referred to committee on roads, _

Mr. Dunkin from the judiciary committee, to whom was referred, a bill to m

crease the compensation of grand and petit jurors, and constables, for their atten

dance at court, submitted areport ; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

The House then proceeded to the general orders of the day, and considered and

agreed to a favorable reportfrom the committee on public buildings, on the petition

o iVm. Armstrong; ordered to the Senate for concurrence: and to an unfavorable -

report on the presentment of the grand jur of Beaufort district. _

‘he reports of the committee on roads 0 the Senate, on the petition of’Richard

Minus and others, Barbary Chandless; and sundry persons of St. Peters parish’

playing a grant t‘or a road ; were referredto committee on roads.
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A report of the joint committee on the subject of printing for the Legislature, was

re-committed to the same committee. '

Mr Irb , from the committee on roads, made reports on the petitions, to open a

road in ewberry ; sundrycitizens of Laurens and Spartanburgh, to open a road;

sundry citizens of St. Bart ioloinews, for a road and bridge across Edist'o river ; John

Chappell and B. Saunders; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Black submitted a resolution directing that a message be sent to the Senate,

requesting that body to join this House in a ballot for ‘Solicitors of the Southern and

‘Vestern circuits. /

kAdjourned to 12 o’clocl; to-morrow.

 

SnnA-rr:—T/Vezlnesday, December 3.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. '

A message was received from the House, informing the Senate, that Messrs. Frost

and H. Gourdin, were appointed to examine, during the recess'of the. Legislature,

the condition of the books and documents in the offices of the surveyor general and

secretary of state, and to make a report thereon at the next session ; and requesting

that‘ the Senate would appoint a committee to join that of the House-whereupon,

Messrs. Weston and Bryant, were appointed on the part of the Senate. ,

The committee on federal relations, to whom was referred a bill to alter and

amend the 4th article of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina, reported

the same without amendment; ordered, that it be made the special order of the day,

for to-morrow at one o’cloek.

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Bauskett, from sundry citizens, raying for- the
proteetion of congregations, assembled for public worship: by ll'lnli-lig ins, from

sundry other citizens, with asimilar prayer ; referred to committee on re igion : by

Mr. Alston, from Loftus Coda, praying change ofhis name ; referred to the judicia

rycommittee: by Mr. Sims, from Shelton and Davis, praying recharter of a ferry ;

referred to commissioners on roads: by Mr. Dugan, from Benjamin Hood, praying

,payment for powder and shot, furnished at a time of excitement with regard to the

slaves ; referred to committee on claims : also, from trustees of the Edgehill acade

my, for incorporation; referred to committee on incorporation : by Mr. Peay, from

Mr. J. Alston, prayin permission to alter the boat path through Cunnyer shoals, on

Broad river: by Mr. aughman, from Veal dz. Freshley, praying payment for work

done on Saluda river ; referred to committee on internal improvement: by Mr. Ham

ilton, from sundry inhabitants of Morris Island, asking-‘the removal of the hos ital

and lazaretto, at said island, or that the property of the parties affected by said os

.pital and lazaretto, be bought at a fair value; referred to medical committee.

Memorials were presented: by Mr. Alston, prayingthat he may be admitted to a

seat in the Senate, as the member elect from Prince George Winyaw; referred to

committee on privileges and elections : by Mr. Alston, from sundry inhabitants ‘of ‘

Christ Church Parish, protesting against the proposed amendment to the Constitu

tion ; referred to committee on federal relations : by Mr. Hamilton, from sundry

citizens of Charleston, praying that some provision be made for the instruction of-

the indigent deaf and dumb; referred to Messrs. Hamilton, Richardson, and Capers

wh‘ereupon, a message was sent to the House, informing them that the Senate had

appointed the above committee, on the said memorial, and requestin them to ap

point a committee, to meet that of the Senate, on the subject; to whic an answer

was returned, that Messrs. Finley, McCord, J. D. Edwards, D. L. Wardlaw, and

W. Brooks, were a pointed on the part of the House. A

The Governor’s ll essage, No. 2, was read, and made the special order of the day

for to-morrow at 12 o’cloek, and be printed.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Black introduced a bill regulating the selling of ardent

spirits, and other intoxicating strong drink; read afirst time, and referred to the ju

diciary committee. '

The House sent for concurrence, the report of the committee on public buildings,

on petition of sundry wharf owners and merchants of the city of Charleston, asking

an alteration of the law restricting the trading with negroes, with a ticket from the

mwners; referred to committee on the judiciary. ' a
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Reports from commissioners of free schools were presented ; by Mr. Alston, from

All Saints, 1834; by Mr. Evins. from Marion, 1834; by Mr. Whitner, from Ander

son, 1834; by illr.'Dunivant, from Chester, 1834: severally referred to committee

on schools. '

Mr. Gregg presented the report of the President of the Bank and Comptroller

General, with the documents on the affairs of the State Bank ; referred to the com

mittee on Banks.

On motion of Mr. Gregg, Mr. Black was added to the judiciary committee.

Mr. Bauckett submitted the following resolution: Resolved, That the judiciary

committee be instructed to enquire into the expediency of procuring to be compiled

and published, the Statues of the State, with adigested index thereto, which was

a reed to.
gReports were submitted; by Mr. Whitner, from the military committee, on the

petition of C. Raine, and others; by Mr. Gregg, from the judiciary committee,on

the petition of the Orangeburg Delegation; on the presentments of the grand ju

ries of Lexington and Newberry, and on presentments of the grand jury of Berry

district, on the petition of S. M. Stevenson, Clerk; to be considered to-morrow.

Mr. Gregg, from ‘the judiciary committee, asked and obtained leave to be discharg

ed from thefurther consideration ofthe first presentment of the grand jury of New

berr . '

Rgada second time, a bill to establish a company under the title of the Atlantic

Steam Packet Company, and a bill to incorporate the Insurance Company of C0

lumbia, South Carolina: ordered to the House.

A bill to establish certain roads, bridges and ferries, was taken up for a second

reading, and referred to committee on roads. ‘

Adjourned to 11 o’clock to-morrow.

 

House or Rnrnssnursnvss-Wednesday, December 3.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Harrison submitted the following resolution: “ Whereas, the Governor in his

message of the 25th ult. renders to his fellow-citizens an account of his steward

ship, and common justice requires that we should know all—“ Resolved, therefore

that the committee on accounts he, and they are hereby instructed, to inquire, and

report to this house, in detail, the expenditure of the contingent fund of 1832—to re

port specifically, all sums paid, to whom, and what for ;” which after some discussion,

and conversation between several gentlemen and the mover, was laid on the table.

Petitions were presented-by Mr. Laurens from Loftus Codd, prayin a change of

name ; referred to the judiciary committee : by Mr. Lenoir from B. lfood, praying

payment for powder and shot, furnished in consequence of a public excitement, in

relation to the negroes ; referred to committee on claims : also, from the Trustees

of the Edgehill Academy for Incorporation; referred to the committee on Incor

porations.

Mr. Harllee presented the report of the commissioners of free schools for Marion

district; referred to the committee on education.

The Governor’s message No. 2, was received, read, laid on the table, and ordered

to be printed.

Mr. Davie from the committee of ways and means, submitted reports—on the

petitions of ‘Wm. Reynolds, J. T. Gourdin, Joel Dubose, late sherifi', H. L. Also

brook, Wm. Judd ; and on a bill to provide for the election of tax collectors by the

people : Mr. Wardlaw from the committee on internal improvements, made reports

on the petitions of sundry citizens of Lexington, and Wilson Barton, on the report

of the Sn erintendant of Public Works; and on the petition of sundry citizens of

Sumter district: Mr. Dunkin from the judiciary committee, made reports on the

presentment of the grand jury of Lexington and Newberry ; and on the petition of

sundry inhabitants of Sumter; severally ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Dunkin from the judiciary committee, submitted a report on the petition of

Lewis Morris and others, by a bill authorizing the appointment of commissioners, to

take the acknowledgment of deeds and other instruments of writing under seal!
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and a report on the presentment of‘ the grand jury of Newberry, in relation to the

alteration of the law on duelling, by a. bill to alter and amend the law in regard to

duelling; which were read a first time, ordered for a second reading to-morrow.

A message was received from the Senate, informing the House that they had

appointed Messrs. Bryan, Bauskett, Chesnut, Glover and Peay, a committee to mom

inate suitable persons for Bank Directors, and requesting the House to appoint a

committee to meet the committee of the Senate; whereupon, Messrs. Axson, A.

Burt, Boyce, D. L. Wardlaw and Young, were appointed.

The Senate returned with their concurrence, a resolution from the committee on

privileges and elections, for the appointment of a sub-committee to take evidence,

in the case of the contested election of Prince George Winyaw; and a report from

the Union delegation, appointing a new place of election for Union district.

The Senate sent for concurrence, a report from‘tlie committee on accounts, on the

account of the disbursement of the transient poor fund for Beaufort district; also,

on the account of the expenditures of the corporation of the city ofvCharleston, on

account of sundry poor and transient poor ; also, on a resolution appointing mana

gers of elections for St. Mathews parish; concurred in, and ordered to be returned.

Mr. Axson from the committee on claims, submitted reports on the presentment

of the grand jury of Sumter district, in relation to compensation to negro Isaac;

and on the petition of J. Korkler ; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Caldwell submitted the following resolution : “ Resolved, that it is expedient

and necessary, that the judiciary system of this State should be revised and remod

clled; ordered that it be considered to-morrow, and made the special order of the

da for 12 o’clock in committee of the whole.
I r. A. Burt gave notice, that he would ask leave to-morrow to introduce a bill to

define and punish treason.

The House then proceeded to the eneral orders of the day, and read a second

time abill to authorize the formation 0 the Edgefield Rail Road Company: a bill to in

crease the compensation to grand and petit jurors and constables: and a bill to

amend the charter ofthe society for the relief of elderly and disabled ministers ; and

of the widows and orphans of the clergy of the independent or congregational church

of the State of South Carolina: ordered they be sent to the Senate: also, a bill to

renew the charter ofthe South Carolina Insurance Company : ordered it be sent to

the Senate.

The House considered and a reed to favorable reports: from the committee on

public buildings on the petition ogsundry citizens and town council of Beaufort : from

the committee on claims, on the petitions of Thomas Walker, R. Ritchie, and James

McAllister: ordered to the Senate for concurrence. _ I _ .

The House considered and agreed to unfavorable re orts: from the Judiciary com

mittee on the presentment of the grand jury of Fair old,‘ in-relation to the sale of

salt: on the presentment of the grand jury of Beaufort, in regard to the killing of

slaves: from the committee on public buildings, on the Presentment of the and

jury of Ricliland, in relation to the court house: from the committee on roa s, on

the petitions of B. Saunders, and of John Chappell: of sundry citizens of St. Bar

tholomews: ofsundry citizens of Laurens and Spartanburgh: and ona petition to

Open a road in Newberry: from the committee on claims, on the petitions of Wm.

Speer, James South, George Chreitzburg, G. H. McLean, H. H. Whitaker, John,

Evans and J. King. . ‘ ' _ _

The report of commissioners on roads, of Senate, on the petition of sundry citi

zens of Lexington, to discontinue’ a road, was referred to the committee on roads.

Mr. J. D. Edwards called up a resolution, submitted by_ him yesterday, and moved

an amendment, by striking out the word “ special,” and inserting the word “stand

ing ;” B0 that it would read: “ that another committee be added to the standing com

mittees ofthe House, to be called the committee on colored population,” &c. ‘

Mr. Potts, from the committee on public buildings, submitted a report, on the peti

tion of the Charleston apprentices library society; ordered for consideration to

morrow. ' ‘

.3:
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Mr. Anson, from the committee on claims, made a report, on the petition ofRichard l

Tutt ; ordered for consideration to-morrow. ‘

Mr. Colco'ck ‘presented the report of the president of the bank of the state, and

comptroller- eneral, in relation to the condition of the said bank; referred to the

committee 0 ways and means. _ I

Mr. Wigfall presented the report of commissioners of roads, for St. Andrew’s

Parish ; referred to the committee on roads.

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Finley, from citizens of Charleston, praying

that provision be made for the education of the indigent deaf and dumb ; referred to

Messrs. Finley, M‘Cord, D. L. Wardlaw, J. D. Edwards, and Brooks: by Mr. Caugh

man, from Veal and Freshly, praying payment for work done on Saluda river;

referred to committee on internal improvements : by Mr. Colcock, from the Vestry

and wardens of the church of the holy trinity, raying an act of incorporation;

referred to committee on incorporations : by Mr. ookter, from Dr. Gibbes, praying

payment of a medical account; referred to medical committee: by Mr. Dunkin,

from Wm. J. Wightman and Anne Wightman, praying that the title to certain lands

be-vested in them : referred to the judiciary/‘committee ; also, the memorial of'wharf

owners and merchants in the city of Charleston, praying an alteration of the law,

restricting the trading with negroes, with a ticket from their owners ; referred to

committee on the judiciary: by Mr. Frost, from sundry inhabitants -of Morris

Island, asking the removal of the hospital and lazaretto at said Island, or that the

property of ‘the said parties afl‘ected by It, be bought at a fair valuation ; referred to

the Charleston delegation: by Mr. Caughman, from sundry citizens of Orange

burgh, praying a new road : by Mr. Lyles, from Davis and Shelton, for recharter of

a ferry ; referred to committee on roads : by Mr. Maxwell, from Martha Sweeney,

for a pension ; referred to committee on pensions. .

Mr. Maxwell presented the account of Sidney Cole; referred to committee on

accounts.

.Adjourned to 11 o’clock to-morrcw.

_ SnnArE-Thursday, Dec. 4, 1834.

The Senate met pursuant to ad'ournment.

A message was received from the House, to go- into an election for Solicitors of

the Southern and Western circuits.

Mr. Ashe presented the petition'of sundry citizens of South Carolina, praying an

alteration of the road law.

The House sent for concurrence, reports from the committee on claims, on the peti

tions of J. McAllister, Robt. Ritchie, and T. Walker; referred to committee on claims;

report, from the committee on public buildings, on the petition ofsundry citizens of

Barnwell, and Town Council of Barnwell; referred to committee on public build

ings; and a resolution, appointing managers of elections for York district,- concur

red in and ordered to be returned.

Abill to authorize the formation of the Edgefield rail road company; a bill to

amend the charter of the society for the relief of elderly and disabled ministers, and

ofthe widows and orphans of the clergy of the inde endent or con regational church

in the State of South Carolina; also, a bill to amenrl’the charter o 'the South Caroli

na insurance company; read the bills first time: referred to committee on incorpora

tions.

Read a first time, a bill to increase the compensation ofgrand and petit jurors and

constables, for their attendance at court; ordered for second q'eading to-morrow.

Mr. Henagan submitted a resolution appointing Alex. Miller coroner for Marlbo

rouo'h district; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

ltfr. Dunivant from the medical committee, asked and obtained leave to be dis

charged from the further consideration of the petition of sundry inhabitants of Mor

ris Island, asking the removal of the hospital and lazaretto, &c. and the same was

referred to committee on claims.

The Governor’s message No. 2, being the special order of the day, was taken up

and referred as followsa-The _1_st-, 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th clauses, to the military com
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niittee; the 2d, 13th and 14th, to the judiciary committee; the 7th, 8th and 9th, laid on

the table; 10th, to special committee on deat'and dumb; 12th, to joint committee on

printing; and the 15th to special committee, consisting of Messrs. Bausket, Glover,

and Durant. I

A message was sent to the House, requesting the House to direct the military ’

committee of the House to join the military committee ofthe Senate, injoint commit

toe, on that part of the Governor's message No. 2, which relates to the alteration of

the act ot'last session for the military organization of the State.-—Messrs. Bausket,

Glover and Durant, were appointed a committee on that part ofthe Governor’s mes

sage No. 2, relating to his expenses, and request the House to appoint a committee,

to meet the committee of the Senate.

The Senate considered and agreedto unfavorable reports: from the committee on

the judiciary, on the first presentment ofthe grand jury of Lexington, at fall term,

1834;. and on the etition of the Orangebnrg delegation, in relation to the olfice of
commissioners otplocations; also, a report from the military committee, on the peti.

t-ion of 0. Rome and others, raying aid for French artillery.

Mr. Rice submitted a reso ution, appointing Samuel Davis coroner'lbr Union dis

trict; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

The Senate considered and agreed to a report, from the committee on the judiciary,

on the petition of‘S. M. Stevenson, in relation to the records ofthe clerk and register

of Horry district, which recommends, that certain persons do examine the said re

cords, and report to the next Legislature, showing the nature and extent of the loss,

&.c. of the said records, and the practicability and proprietyofsubstituting, or restor

ing them so lost, and the rehab 0 cost for so doing.

Mr. Hamilton presente the petition of the medical college of the State of South

Carolina, praying to be exempted from the payment oftaxes on their college; refer

red to medical committee. ‘

A bill'to alter and amend the 4th article of‘ the constitution of the State of South

Carolina, being the special order of the day, was taken up and read through a second

time, and on the question, ‘shall the bill be returned to the House’; the yeas and nays

- were taken, and were—

YEAS-Hon. Henry Deas, President-Messrs. Allston, Ashe, Bausket, Black,

Bryan, Capers, Caughman, Dubose, Dugan, Dunivant, Evans, Fickling, Frampton,

Gregg, Glover, Goodwyn, Hamilton, Henagan, Higgins, Jenkins, Lawton, Martin,

Patterson, Peay, Rice, Simpson, Sitgreaves, Walker, Warren, White, Whitner-32.

NAYS-Mcssrs. Cannon, Chesnut, Davis, Durant, Koker, Montgomery, P0010;

Richardson, Stone, \Veston, Wils0n—1l. " '

This being a constitutional majority,.the bill was ‘ordered to be returned.

Adjourned- -

 

House or Rsrnnsenrxnvns-Wiursday, Dec. 4, 1831.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Speaker announced Messrs. J. D. Edwards, Laurens, D. L. \Vardlaw, John.

N. \Villiams, Isaac Lenoir, Bailey,_Barton, and Jos. A. ‘Woodward, as the committee

on colored population, under a resolution, submitted by Mr. J. D. Edwards, and.

agreedto yesterday. I

Petitions were prescnted—by Mr. Potts from Wm. L. Brunsnn, tax collector of ‘

Claremont, to pay certain costs out of" the ublie taxes : by Mr. Massey from Eliza

betn Harper, and Calvin L. Kennerly, eac praying, to be refunded a double tax;

referred to committee of ways and means: by Mr. d’otts from John Hoke and oth

ers prayin compensation for attending court as state's witnesses: by Mr. D. L..

Wardlaw rom ‘zekiel E. Gordon, ra ing compensation for certain services;

referred to committee on claims : by r. Lewis from the officers and privates of the

1st Battalion, 14th Regiment, South Carolina Militia, praying an alteration of the

30th Sec. of an act for the military organization of this State: referred to the milita

ry committee.

Mr. Thomson submitted a resolution for the appointment of managers of else‘

tions, for Spartanburgh district ; referred to committee on vacant oilices.
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Petitions were presented-by Mr. Pearson from Bird Murphy, to extend the char

ter of his ferryover Tyger River: by Mr. Colcock from M. . Buckner, in behalf of

the Upper Board of Commissioners of Roads of St. Lukes Parish, praying the

repeal of the 20th section of the road law of 1825; severally referred to committee

on roads: by Mr. Buchanan from Wm. J. Alston, for permission to alter the boat

path, through Henry’s shoals on Broad River; referred to the committee on internal

1m rovements.

Ir. Davie from the committee of ways and means, made a report on the petition

for a Bank at Camden ; and, Mr. Northrop from the committee on pensions, made

report on the petitions of John Rodgers, Aaron Smith and James Wilson; and

Mr. Boyce from the Charleston delegation, made a leport on the petition‘ of the

board of ofiicers of the 4th brigade ; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Buchanan submitted a resolution, referring to the committee on pensions, to

examine and report on the propriety of allowing Priscilla MeWaters arrearages of

pensions, from the 1st March, 1830, to let-March, 1832.

Mr. Jones, from the military committee, made reports on the petition of G. W. \

Williams, and a resolution to purchase land adjoining the State magazine, on i

Charleston Neck; ordered for consideration to-morrow. .

Pursuant to notice, Mr. A. Burt, introduced a bill to define and punish treason, i

which was read a first time; ordered for a second reading, and made- the special

order of the day on Saturday next at 12 o‘clock, and be printed. '

Mr. Colcock gave notice, that on to-morrow he will introduce a bill, to prevent

persons from transacting business under fictitious names.

Mr. J. D. Edwards presented the petition of sundry inhabitants of St. Barthm

mews, prayiplg a grant of escheated property-and also for the incorporation of an

Academy at alterboro’ ; referred respectively to the judiciary committee and com

mittee on incorporations.

Mr. Thomas Williams, jr. presented the memorial and protest of sundry inhabi

tants of St. Philips and St. Michaels, on the proposed alteration of the Constitution

of the State; referred to~the committee on federal relations.

A bill to amend the laws in relation to negroes andiree persons of color ; and a

bill to define outlaws and punish runaways, and'for other purposes; were referred

to the committee on colored population. - -

Read afirst time, a bill from the Senate, to incorporate the Atlantic Steam Packet

company; and a bill to incorporate the Insurance company of Columbia, S. 0.;

ordered for a second reading to-morrow. .

'r‘hc CG‘Jcrnor’s message No. 2 was called up, and referred as follows: that, 1st

3d, 4th, 5th and 9th paragra hs, be referred to military committee; 2d, to Messrs.

McCord, Dunkin, Davie, D. . Wardlaw and Jetcr; 8th, to Messrs. Finley, McCord,

J. D. Edwards, D. L. Wardlaw and Brooks ; 10th, 11th and 12th, to judiciary com

mittee ; 13th, to Messrs. Jones, Harrison, Mintzing, Pinckney and Walker.

Mr. Harrison then cahed up aresolution submitted by him yesterday, in relation

to the expenditures of the contingent fund, for 1832 ; which was referred to Messrs.

Jones, Harrison, Mintzing, Pinckney and Walker.

A bill to authorize the appointment of a commissioner to take the acknowledge

ment of deeds, and other instruments of writing under seal ; and,

A bill' to alter and amend the law in relation to the pernicious practice of dnelling,

passed on the 18th December, 1812; were laid on the table, and ordered to be

Tinted.
P The House considered and agreed to favorable reports, on the petitions of J. T.

Gourdin, Joel C. Dubose, late Sheriff of Darlington ; ordered to; the Senate for con

currence.

The House considered and agreed to unfavorable reports on the petition of Wm.

Re nolds, L. H. Alsobrook and David Scott. _ ,

he report of the committee of ways and means, on a bill to provide for the elec

tion of tax collectors by the people, was submitted by Mr. Davie, recommending a

rejectionof the bill; and on the question, shall the report be agreed to-the yvas

and nays were taken, and are as follows:
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YEAS-Patrick Noble, Speaker-Messrs. Adams, Aiken, Axson, Arnold, An

crum, Barton, Black, Boyce, Boyd, Bookter, Broyles, Brooks, A. Burt, Buchanan,

Carson, Colcock, De Loach, Dunkin, Davie, Davis, Dogan, J. D. Edwards, Ellerbe,

Finley, Furguson, Frost, Gamble, Goode, T. L. Gourdin, Graves, Greaves, Huger,

Jefer, Jones, Irby, Kern, King, Laflitte, Lancaster, Lenoir, Lewis, Longworth,

Mackay, Maxwell, Mays, McCall, McCord, Mintzing, Myers, Northrop, Pearson,

Pinckney, Porcher, Potts, Randell, Rembert, Rq'nolds, Roberds, Rose, Sams, Sheri

dan, Shelton, Smith, Steele, Symm‘es, Tompkins, D. L. Wardlaw, F. H. Wardlaw,

Watson, Walker, Ward, Wigfall, Young-74.

NAYS-Messrs. Barry, Berry, Beat , Boozer, Buford, Caldwell, Canglnnan,

Cobb, Colvin, Crawford, Cunningham, arle, Glover, Gavin, Harrison, Irvin, Lau

rens, Love, Mayhew, Massey, Middleton, Montgomery, Moore, Mnrdough, Phillips,

Pickett, Robinson, Thomson, Westmorcland, \Vhitmore, J. N. Williams, T. Wil

hams-32.

So the report was agreed to.

The House considered and agreed to a favorable report of the committee on inter

nal improvements, on the report of the Superintendant of Public Works, in regard

to the Columbia Canal, appropriating the sum of $530,000, toextend it ; which was

ordered to the Senate for concurrence.

The House considered and agreed toafavorable report on the report of the Super

intendant of Public Works, in relation to the sale of the lands, belonging to the

State, near the Saluda mountain turnpike; ordered to the Senate for concurrence.

The House considered and agreed to unfavorable reports on the petitions of sun

dry citizens of Lexington, on the presentments of the grand juries of Newberry and

Lexington districts. '

A report of the judiciary committee on the petition of Lewis Morris‘ and others,

was laid on the table.

Reports of the committee on accounts of the Senate, on the account of monies

expended by the city corporation of Charleston for sundry poor; and on the ac

count of the disbursement of the transient poor fund; for the town of Beaufort , were

referred to the committee of ways and means.

The House concurred in, and returned to the Senate a resolution, appointing man

agers of elections forSt. Mathews Parish.

Mr. Caldwell’s resolution, on the expediency and necessity of revising and remod

elling the judiciary system of the State, being the special order of the day for 12

o’clock, was, on motion, laid on the table.

The House considered and agreed to an unfavorable report, on the petition of

John Korkler.

The House considered and agreed to favorable reports-on the presentmcnts of

the grand jury of Sumter, in relation to negro Isaac; the petition of Richard E.

'l‘utt; and of the Charleston Apprentices Library Society; ordered to the Senate

for concurrence.

Mr. Dunkin from the judiciary committee, made a report on the petition of Dun

can Campbell ; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. McCord presented the petition of S. C. Williamson and others, praying to be

discharged from certain liabilities, as securities of the late Thomas Hutchinson, tax

collector of Richland.

Mr. Frost presented the petition of the medical college of the State, praying an

exemption from the payment of taxes on their college ; and the memorial of James

K. Douglass, praying to be refunded a tax, improperly paid; referred to the commit

tee of ways and means. '

Mr. Davie from the committee of ways and means, submitted a report on the me

morial of certain citizens of Charleston, for a Bank, by abill to establish and in

corporate another Bank in the city of Charleston, which was read‘ a first time, or

dered for a second reading to-morrow: and Mr. Dunkin from the judiciary commit

mittee, made reports on the petition of Mrs. Maria M. Delorme, by a bill to permit

Mrs. Maria M. De Lorme, to bring back into this State, an old female slave : on the

petitions and memorials of sundry citizens, praying further protection to religious
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assemblies ; by a bill for the further protection of persons assembled for the wor

ship of God; which were severally read a first time, ordered for a second reading

to-inorrow.

Mr. Dunkin from the same committee, reported a bill to require the ordinaries in

the several districts throughout the State, to give daily attendance at their ofiices;

read a first time, second reading to-morrow.

Adjourned to 11 o’elock to-morrow.

 

Sux-A'rz~—Fridu_1/, December 5, 1834.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Dugan, from W. L. Brunson, Tax Collector for

Claremont, for leave to pay certain costs out of the public taxes; by Mr. Henugan, ‘

from Hugh Craig, late coroner of Chesterfield, to be released from the payment of ,

interests on certain tax executions; by Mr. Chesuut, from Jas. K. Douglass, pray- ‘

ing to be refunded a tax improperly paid ; severally referred to committee on i

finance : by Mr. Alston, from town council of Georgetown, praying that negroes

Jack and Tom may be rewarded, for taking and dispersing a ang of runaways, ‘

who had murdered their master ; also, from Mrs. Esther Cogdel , raying com on- 1

sation for a negro executed ; referred to committee on claims: by Higgins, om

the trustees ot the Newbcrry academy, for incorporation; by Mr. Richardson, from.

the oflicers of the Clarenden troop of cavalry, praying it may be incorporated; re

ferred to committee on incorporations. ‘

Mr. Alston presented the report of the disbursement of the transient‘ poor fund, ‘

for Prince George \Vinyaw ; referred to committee on accounts.

Mr. Caughman gave notice, that he will to-morrow ask leave to introduce a bill,

to authorize the formation of a company, for the purpose of making Congarec creek

navi able.

Rgad a third time, a bill, to alter and amend the 4th article of the constitution of ‘

the State of South Carolina. On the question, “ shall the bill pass and be returned

to the House,” the geas and nays were taken, and are, ycas 32—nays 11.

YEAS-Hemy eas, President, Allston, Ashe, Bauskett, Black, Bryan, Capers,

Caughman, Dubose, Dugan, Dunivant, Evans, Pickling, Frampton, Gregg, Glover,

Goodwin, Hamilton, Hena an, Higgins, Jenkins, Lawton, Martin, Patterson, Pea)’,

Rice, Simpson, Sitgraves, alker, Warren, \Vhite, Whitner-32.

NAYS.-—Cannon, Chesnut, Davis, Durant, Koger, Montgomery, Poole, Richard‘- \

son, Stone, W'cston, Wilson—11. \

There being a constitutional majority, the bill passed and was returned to the

House.

Notice was given by the minority in the Senate, that they would protest against

the bill to amend the 4th article of the constitution. Signed-—Cannon, Chesnur,‘

Davis, Durant, Koger. Montgomery, Poole, Richardson, Stone, Weston, Wilson.

Mr. Black presented the petition of sundry citizens of Barnwell, Edgefield and

pflangeburgh districts, praying for a judicial district; referred to committee on the

ju iciary. '

The House sent for concurrence, reports: of committee of ways and means, on

the petitions of]. C. Dubose, and J. T. Gourdin ; referred to committee on finance:

of committee on internal improvements, on the report of the superintendent of pub

lic works ; on Columbia canal, and on sale of public land, near the Saluda mountain

turnpike; on so much of the said report as relates 'to the timber ways near Charles

ton, ‘and on petition of Wilson Barton; referred to committee on internal im

provements: of the judiciary committee on the petitions of sundry citizens of

Sumter, and on the presentment of the grand jury of Sumter for Nov. term, 1834;

referred to judiciary committee : of the committee on public buildings, on the me

morial of the Charleston apprentice’s library society; referred to committee on pub

lic buildings: and of committee on claims, 'on the petition of Richard E. Tutt, ad

I ministrator of G. Tutt; referred to committee on claims.

The committee on banks, to whom was‘referrcd the petition of sundry citizens of

Sumter district made a report; by
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A Bill, to incorporate a Bank in the town of Camden; read the bill a first time;

ordered for a second reading to-morrow. -

A Bill to increase the compensation of grand and petit jurors and constables, for

their attendance at court, was taken up for a. second reading, and referred to the ju

diciary committee.

The-judiciary committee, to whom was referred a resolution from the House, di

recting the comptroller general to have published in pamphlet form certain parts of

the fee bill ; made a report, which was concurred-in.

Reports were submitted: by Mr. Glover, from the committee on accounts, on the

- account of T.‘ C. Fay; by Mr. Higgins, from the committee on finance, on re orts

- of the committee of ways and means of the House, on the petitions of J. J. Igi'ier

: son, '1‘. P. Miller and John Mayrant, jr; by Mr. Bauskett, from the committee on

1 public buildings, on the reports of the committee of public buildings of the House;

on the petition of Wm. G. Armstrong; and on the presentments of the Grand ju

; ries of Sumter and Beaufort districts, April and November, 1834; ordered for con

; sideration to-morrrow.

_» The House returned with 'their concurrence, a resolution, appointing managers

; of elections for St. Mathews Parish. '

< Mr. Alston presented the report of commissioners of free schools for Prince

_ George Winyaw; referred to committee on schools.

Mr. Hamilton, from the special joint committee on the education of the deaf and

; dumb of this State, submitted a report; ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. Hamilton moved, that the committee on federal relations, in both Houses, act

I as a joint committee on the memorials and protests, against the proposed amend

; ment of the Constitution, and that a message be sent to the House, requesting their

concurrence.

I Resolutions, appointing Coroners, for Marlboro’, Union and Kershaw, were agreed

1 to, and ordered to the House for their concurrence.

Mr. presented the report of the attorney-general upon the commis

, sioner’s ofiice in Georgetown ; referred to the judiciary committee.

' On motion : ordered, that the report of the president of the bank, and the accom

‘; panying documents, be printed.

Mr. Dugan, from the committee on vacant ofi‘icemsubmitted a report; 'ordered to

I lie on the table.

A message was sent to the House, proposing to ratify the bill to amend the Con

stitution, to-morrow at 12 o’clock ; and an answer of concurrence returned.

A message was sent to the House, proposing to go into an election for Senator,

Secretary of State, Surveyor-General, and Solicitors of the Southern and Western

Circuits ; concurred in. »

Adjourned, to 11 o’clock to-morrow.

 

HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES,—FT’idaZ/, December 24, 1834.

The House met pursuant to adjournment. . \

Mr. Philips presented the petition ofHugh Craig, praying that the comptroller may

be allowed to settle with him on equitable terms; referred to committee ofways and

means: and the petition of Nevin Smith, praying compensation forjury ticketlost;

referred to committee on claims.

Mr. Axson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Barnwell, Edgeficld and

Orangeburg, praying the formation of another judicial district; referred to the judici

ary committee.

_ Mr. Butler submitted a resolution for the discontinuance of certain election grounds

111 Barnwell district, establishing one and appointing managers~agreed to and or

dered to Senate for concurrence.

Mr. Ward submitted the report of the disbursement of the poor fund of Prince

George Winyaw ; referred to committee ofways and means: also, the report of the

commissioners of free schools for Prince George Winyaw, 1834; referred to com

mittee on education. \

Petitions were presented by Mr. Ellerbe. mm George Bristow, praying to have a
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tax execution against the estate of Wm. Thomas cancelled; referred to judiciary

committee : by Mr. Robinson, from sundry citizens of Chester, praying change ol'aii

election ground ; referred to the Chester delegation.

Mr. Levy submitted a resolution appointing managers of elections for Kershaw

district; referred to committee on vacant ofiices.

Pursuant to notice, M r. Colcock introduced a bill to prevent persons from t1 ansact

in business under fictitious names. .

r. Finley, from the joint committee on so much of the Governor’s message as

refers to the education of the deaf and dumb, submitted a report in part; ordered for

consideration to-morrow: and Mr. Northrop, from the committee on pensions, made a

a report on the petition of Martha Swilling; ordered to be considered to~morrow. l

Mr. Jeter, from the committee on incorporation, submitted a re ort on the petition

of William Carson and others: by a blll to incorporate the urhain creek rail

road company ; read the bill a first time, ordered for a second reading to-morrow;

and areport on the petition of the Washington Volunteers, by a bill to incorpo

rate the \Vashington Volunteers; read the bill a first time, ordered for a second

reading to-morrow: also, a report on the petition of undry citizens of Union, for in- l

corporation of the Cane creek Presbyterian church ; ordered for consideration to- ‘

morrow. I ‘

. Mr. Lyles submitted the report of the Attorney General in relation to the condi

tion of the oflice of commissioner in equity in Georgetown ; ordered for considera

tion to-morrow. _

Mr. Caldwell presented the petition of the trustees of the Newberry academy for

incorporation: and Mr. Dubose, the petition of the ofiicers of the Clarendon Troop

of Horse for incorporation; referred to committee on incorporations.

Mr. Irhy, from the committee on roads, made reports: on the petitions of sundry l

citizens of St. Andrews parish, Barbary Chandless, the Intendant and Town Council

of Walterboro’, Davis 85 Shelton, Richard Minus and others, sundry citizens of St.

Peter’s parish, sundry citizens ofAiken, Wm. Harrington, John Sutten, and on the

report of the committee on roads ofthe Senate, on the petition of sundry citizens of

Lexington; severally ordered for consideration to-morrow. ’

Mr. Laurens presented the account of Dr. A. G. Howard, praying compensation

for a post mortem examination; referred to medical committee.

Mr. F. H. Wardlaw obtained permission to withdraw the petition ofJohn B. Cov

ington and others, heirs of Fields Perdieu, praying compensation for revolutionary

services. ‘

Mr. F. H. Wardlaw then presented the petition of John B. Covington and others,

heirs of Fields Perdieu, for the objects above stated ; referred to committtee on

claims. _

The Senate having returned a bill to alter and amend the 4th article of the Con

stitution of the State of South Carolina, the House proceeded to give the bill a third

reading. The ‘bill being read a third time, on the question, “shall the bill pass 1” the

yeas and nays were taken, and are yeas 91-nays 27. ,

YEAS—Patrick Noble, Speaker-Messrs. Adams, Aiken, Axson, Arnold, Ancrum,

Barton, Black, Boyce,Boyd, Bookter, Boozer, Broyles, Brooks, A. Burt, Butler, Buch

anan, Caldwell, Carson, Cauglnnan, Cohen, Colvin, Colcock, DeLoach, Dunkin, Davie,

Davis, Dogan,E.H.Edwards,J. D. Edwards, Ellerbe, Finley, Furguson, Frost, Gamble,

Glover, Goode, Henry Gourdin, T. L. Gourdin, Graves, Greaves, Harllee, Herbert,

Huger, Jeter, Jones, Irby, Kern, King, Laffitte, Laurens, Lancaster, Lenoir, Lyles,

Lewis, Longworth, Mackey, Maxwell, Mays, McCall, McCord, Murdough,Mintzing,

Myers, Northrop, Pearson, Pinckney,Porcher, Potts, Randell, Rembert, Reynolds, Ro

berds, Robinson, Rose, Sams, Sheridan, Shelton, Smith, Steele, Symmes, Tompkins,

g)’. L. W'ardlaw, F. H. Wardlaw, Watson, Walker, Ward, Wigfall, Whitmore, Yates,

oung. ' ‘

NAYS-Messrs. Barry, Berry, Beaty, Buford, Burgess, Cobb, Crawford, Cunning

ham, Dubose, Earle, Gavin, Harrison, Irvin, Levy, Love, Mayhew, Massey, Middle

to", Montgomery, Moore, Phillips, Pickett, Strohecker, Thomson, Westmoreland,

John N. \Villiams, Thomas Williallls, j!‘

So the bill passed. having the constitutional majority.‘
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Mr. Phillips gave notice that he would, on behalf of the minority and himself, lay a

solemn protest against the passage of the bill.

A report from the committee ofwuys and means, on the petition of sundry citizens

oi Sumter district, praying the charter for a Bank in Camden, was laid on the table.

A report from the'committee on pensions, on the petition of John Rodgers, John

Wilson and Aaron Smith, were ordered to lie on the table. ’

A report from the Charleston delegation, on the petition of the board of officers

ofthe 4th brigade was adopted and ordered to the Senate for concurrence.

The House considered and agreed to favorable reports from the military com

mittee, on the petition of G. Williams; and on a resolution to purchase lands on

Charleston Neck; ordered to Senate for concurrence; and, to an unfavorable re

port, from the judiciary committee, on the petition of Duncan Campbell.

A message was received from the Senate, proposing that the cbmmittee on federal

relations of both Houses should act as a ‘oint committee, on the memorials and pro

tests against the proposed amendmento the Constitution, and an answer ofconcur

rence returned. -

A bill from the Senate to establish a company under the name of the Atlantic

Steam Packet Company ; and

Abilito incorporate the Insurance Company of Columbia, South Carolina, were

referred to the committee on incor orations. '

A bill to permit Mrs. Maria De ' orme, to bring back into this State, an old female

slave, was postponed to the 1st day ofJanuary next.

Abill to require ordinaries in the- several districts throughout this State, to give

daily attendance at their otfices, was recommitted to the judiciary committee.

The Senate returned, a bill to alter and amend the 4th article of the Constitution

ofSouth Carolina, which had received three readings in each House. The Speaker

then announced, Messr. Young, F. H. Wardlaw and Potts, as constituting the

engrossing committee; when a message was received from the Senate, proposing

to ratify the said bill to-morrow at 12 o’clock, and an answer ofconcurrence returned.

A message was received from the Senate, asking leave to amend the resolution of

the House, directing the comptroller-general to have certain parts of the fee bill

printed; concurred in. ,

Resolutions were submitted: by Mr. McCord, permittin Robert E. Russell to

enclose, with an open fence, the public lots in front of the tate House, and the lot

on the opposite side, fronting Hunt’s hotel, for an ornamental and botanic garden;

ordered to the Senate for concurrence : by Mr. Finley, granting the useof the hall

of the House, between 10 and 12 o'clock, on Monday next, to Mr. _W'eld, the Princi

pal of the Hartford Asylum, for the purpose of exhibiting, publicly, the mode of

instruction, adopted in that institution, for the deaf and dumb; which was agreed

t0: by Mr. McCord, appropriating sixty-four dollars, for purchasing the portrait of

General Thomas Sumter; agreed to, and ordered to the Senate for concurrence :

by Mr. F. H. Wardlaw, that it be referred to the judiciary committee, to enquire into

the expediency ofchanging, by law, the mode of appointing escheators ; agreed to : _

by Mr. Porcher, that the Legislature do adjourn on the 13th instant ; ordered to he

on the table: by Mr. Laurens, that no petition of a rivate nature be received after

Tuesday next; agreed to : by Mr. Irby, that it be re erred _to ‘the committee on the

judiciary, to enquire into the expediency of abolishing the Jurisdiction of the courts

of ordinary, and of transferring the powers and’ duties of ordinance to the commis

sioners in equity; agreed to. ‘ _
A messa e was received from the Senate, proposin to go into an election, at one

o'clock, for enator in Congress, Secretary of State, ‘urveyor-Gencrahand Solici

tors for the Southern and Western Circuits; to which an answer of concurrence

was returned.

Adjournedtto 11 o’clock to-morrow.

Sianii'rn—-Saturday, November 6, 183d.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. . _ I ._

Mr. Peay obtained leave to withdraw the petition of John Cbappell, with accom

partying papers, 6
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‘Petitions were presented: by Mr. Walker, from sundry inhabitants of St. Barthol

omews, praying a grant of escheated property, and also for the incorporation of an

academy in Walterborough; first referred to committee on the judiciary-second to

committee on ineorporations: also, from John P. Fields, and Isabella his wife, pray

ing a grant of the interest of the State, in certain property alleged to be escheated;

referred to committee on the judiciary: by Mr. Ric ardson, from Geo. W. Williams,

for payment ofexpenses in repairing a cannon belonging to the'State: by Mr. Ham

ilton, from board of officers, fourth brigade, praying to erect ates on Inspection

street in Charleston; referred to the military committee: by Mr. amilton, from the

surviving assignecs of N. G. Cleary, late sherifi‘ of Charleston district, that thesum

due said Cleary by the State, may be paid, and the several claimants, lelt to litigate

their demands in the courts ofjnstice; referred to committee on claims: byMr. Pea)‘,

pzraying compensation for injury sustained .in improving the navigation of Broad

iver; referred to committee on internal improvements: ‘by Mr. Hamilton, from the

French Fusileers, for incorporation; referred to committee on incorporations: by

Mr. Gregg, from E. F. Branthwaite, praying compensation for printing done forwthe

State; referred to joint committee on printing: by Mr. Patterson, from sundry citi

zens of Barnwell and Lexington, for the establishment of a road; referred to com

mittee on roads. _

The House sent for concurrence: a resolution, allowing Robert E. Russell the use

of the lots in front of the State House, and thedot in front of Hunt’s Hotel, for an

ornamental garden; referred to committee on public building: a resolutions granting

a sum of money to purchase the portrait of Gen. Thomas Sumter; referred to com

mittee on library: reports of the military committee on the resolution to purchase

land adjoining State magazine on Charleston Neck; and on the etition of G. W.
Williams: a report‘ofthe Charleston Delegation, on the petition oipthe board of oili

;cers, fourtlrbrigade; referred to military committee.

' At 12 o’clock the House attended in the Senate chamber, where a bill to alter and

amend the 4th article of the constitution of South Carolina was ratified; and on the

return of the House to their hall, the Presidentannounced the said bill duly ratified.

The Senate considered and agreed to favorable reports: from the committee on

finance, on the report of committee of ways and meansofthe -Hou_se'. on the peti

tions J. J. Frierson, T. P. Miller, and J. Mayrant, jr.; from the committee on public

buildings, on the report of the committee on public buildin s of ‘the ‘II-louse, on the

petition of G. W. Armstrong; ordered that they be returned.

The committee on accounts, to whom was referred the account ,of TLC. Fay,

made areport, by submitting a resolution, that the Comptroller General be required

to examine said account, and that he do report to the next Legislature; to which the

Senate agreed. . _

Mr. Patterson, from committee on in'corporations, was discharged from the further

consideration of the memorial of the Charleston bridge company. which was refer

red to committee on roads.

The Senate consideredand agreed‘ to unfavorable ‘reports: from'the committee on

‘ ublic buildings, on the presentments of the grand jury of Beaufort district, Novem

er term, 1834; on the presentment of the grand jury of Sumter, Aprilterm 1834;

from the committee on ‘roads, on the petitioirofcommissioners -of roads of St. An

drews parish; and from'the committee on finance, on the petition ofL msobrook.

The Senate joined in a ballot for Senator to Congress,'and successively for Secre

tary of State,_for Surveyor Generalyand Solicitors of the Western and Southtm

circuits. ‘

Mr. Higgins, to count the votes for Senator, reported, that John C. Calhoun was

duly ‘elected.

Mr. Martin, from the committeeto 'count the votes for Secretary-of State, reported
Ben amm Saxon duly elected. - i

1'- Richardson resent . . r _ s‘

terfield district, 183% ed the “P011 of commissioners of free schools for Che

~The£rgsident reseme - v - - - _ . on
Mm) “nation 5., p d 81m" °n the national domain, referred to committee
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On motion of Mr. Ashe, resolved, that so much of the Governor’s messatre (No.

and 7) oflast session, relative to the improvement ofthe Comptroller Genérdl’s ofilths,

be referred to _committee on finance, and that they do report on the propriety of ‘

le islating on the subject.

eports were submitted: bytMr. Higgins, from the committee on finance, on the

petitions'ofJohn May,'G. Reese, jr. admr. Joel C. Dubose and George Bris'tow: by Mr.

‘ickling, from the committee on' claims, on the reports ofthe committee on claims of

the House, on the petitions of R. E. 'l‘utt, adm’r. Thomas G. Walker, J. McAllis

tor, and Robert Ritchie; also, on the petitions of Wm. Speer, adm’r of Benjamin

Howard and John Evans: by Mr. Evans,from, committee on pensions, on the peti

tion of Judith Rowland: by Mr. Patterson, from committee on incor orations, on the

petition of sundry citizens of Marion; ordered’for consideration on onday next.

Mr. Hamilton, from the joint committee on federal relations, submitted a report on

the several memorials-and protests, against the amendment of the constitution: or

dered to be printed, and made the special order of the day for Monday next.

Read a secondtime, a bill to incorporate a bank in the town of Camden; ordered

to the House. -

Mr. Patterson, from the committee on internal improvements, made reports: on a

bill to amend the charter ofthe society for the relief of elderly and disabled ministers,

and of widows and orphans ofthe clergy of the independent or congregational church

in South Carolina: on a bill to renew the charter of the South Carolina insurance

company; and on abill to authorize the formation of the Edgefield rail road compa

ny; ordered for consideration on Monday next. '

A messa e was received from the House, notifying the Senate, that the hall of the

House won (1 be used by Mr. Weld, principal of the Hartford as lum, on Monday

next, between 10 and 12 o’clock, for the purpose of exhibiting publicly, the mode of

instruction adopted in that‘institution for the deaf and dumb.

The joint committee on rinting, to whom was referred so much ofthe Governor's

message as relates to the distribution of the acts and resolutions, submitted a re tort,

by abill to regulate the printing and distribution of the acts and resolutions oi the

General Assembly of this State, and for other purposes.

Mr. Patterson, from the committee to count the votes for Surveyor General, report

ed no election.

A message was sent to the House proposing to go forthwith into another ballot for

Surveyor General, and an answer ofconcurrence being returned, the Senate joined

in another ballot for that ofiicer. '

Adjourned to 12 o’olockon Monday next.

/

 

House or REPRESENTATIVE$—SatUT£ltZy, Decc1nber‘6,1834L

The House met‘ pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Jeter, from the committee on incorporations, to whom was referred a bill to

revive the charter of the village of Lancaster, reported‘ the same,\vitliout amend

ment‘, which was read a first time; ordered for a second reading on Monday next.

Petitions. were presented: by Mr. Butler, from sundry citizens of Barnwell and

Lexingtomto establish a road ; by Mr. Watson, from sundry citizens of Edgefield,

for a road from Edgefield to Aiken; referred to committee on roads. -

Mr. Middleton presented the report of commissioners of free schools for Chester

field District; referred to committee on‘ education.

Mr;- Adams submitted a resolution for the appointment of a commissioner of free

schools for Richland district; agreed to, and'ordered to Senate for concurrence.

Mr. J. D. Edwards presented the petition of the French‘ Fusileers, for incorpo

ration; referred to committee on incorporations. .

Mr. Massey presented the petition‘ of Jennet Wood, for‘arrears of pension, and

to be placed on the pension list; referredfto committee on pensions, .

Mr. Wardlaw presented the account of M. Fraser; referred to committee on

accounts: and Mr. McCall, the accounts of John L. Bradford; referred to com

mittee on accounts. . _

_ Mr. Dunkin, from the committee on the judiciary, submitted reports : on the
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petition of'Loftns Codd; on a bill to provide for the punishment of persons selling

the flesh or hides ol black cattle without showing the ear marks, with sundry

amendments; on a bill to amend the act of 1797, amending the act of 1791, for

abolishing the rights of primogeniture, &c., without amendment; and on a resolu

tion to enquire into the expediency of increasing the punishment. of grand larceny,

by a bill, to increase the punishment of grand larceny ; which was read a first time;

ordered to a second reading on Monday next. '

Mr. Harllee, from the committee on public buildin s, submitted a report: on the

petition of commissioners of public buildings for airfield District; and on the

presentments of the Grand Jury for said District, for April Term, 1834; which

were ordered for consideration on Monday next.

Mr. Young, from the committee on engrossment, reported, as ready for ratifica

tion, a bill to alter and amend the 4th article of the Constitution of South Carolina;

ordered to lie on the table. -

Mr. Dunkin, from the judiciary committee, made a report on the petition of sundry

wharf owners and merchants in the city of Charleston, in regard to the illicit trade

with slaves ; by a Bill, more efi‘ectualy to prevent illicit trafiic with slaves, in cotton

and rice, and for other purposes ; which was read a first time ; ordered to a second

readin on Monday next. 7 ,

Mr. . D. Edwards, from the committee on coloured population, reported; a bill

to amend the law in relation to slaves and free persons of colour, without amend

ment; ordered for consideration on Monday next.

Mr. Buchanan presented the petition of John Chappell, praying compensation for

injury sustained in improving the navigation ot Broad river; referred to committee

on internal improvements.

On motion of Mr. Phillips, Mr. Righton obtained leave of absence for the re

mainder of the session. a

Mr. presented the petition of sundry citizens of Marion village, for incor

poration; referred to Committee on incorporations.

Mr. J. D. Edwards presented the petition of John S. Fields, and Isabella his wife,

praying a grant of the interest of the State in certain property alleged to be escheated;

referred to the judiciary committee.

Mr. Finley, from the joint committee to whom was referred so much of the

Governor’s message No. 2, as relates to the instruction of the indigent deaf and

dumb in this State, submitted a report in part: and recommended that a message

he sent to the Senate, informing that body that Mr. \Veld would make a public

exhibition of the mode of instruction ado ted in the Hartford Institution for the

deaf and dumb, in the Hall of the House, on glonday next, between 10 and I2 o’elock;

and a message was accordingly sent. -

The House then proceeded to the general orders of the day, and took up areso

lution, returned by the Senate, directing the Comptroller General to have published

certain parts of the Fee Bill ; in which they had concurred.

Senate sent for concurrence: resolutions appointing Coroners for Union, Ker

shaw, and Marlboro’; which were referred to committee on vacant ofiices.

Mr. Phillipssubmitted a resolution for the appointment of coroner for Chester

field; rcferred to committee on vacant offices.

The House considered and agreed to favourable reports : from the committee on

roads; on the petitions of Davis and Shelton, Wm. Harrington, and John Sutton;

on the petition of sundry citizens of Aiken, for the establishment of a road ; and of

the Intcndant and Town Council of Walterborough; ordered to Senate for con

currence: to favourable reports, from the committee on roads of Senate, on the

etitions of sundry citizens of Abbeville; sundry citizens of St. Peter’s Parish;

arbary Chandless, Richard Minus and others; sundry citizens of Lexington,to

discontinue a road ; ordered to be returned: and to an unfavorable report on the

petition of sundry citizens of St. Andrew's Parish: to an unfavorable reporlq from

the committee on pensions, on the petition of Martha Swilling; and, from tho

committee on incorporations: on the petition of siindry citizens of Union District

praymg incorporation for the Cane Creek Presbyterian Church.
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The Speaker announced the hour of 12 o’clock, at which time the House attend

ed in the Senate Chamber, for the ratification of a bill to alter and amend the 4th

article of the Constitution of South Carolina; where, the bill being duly ratified,

the House returned to its hall, and resumed the consideration ofthe general orders

at‘ the da . ' .

The H’duse considered and agreed to a favorable report, from the judiciary com

mittee, on the petition of .1 ohm May, prayingr for the remission of compound interest,

&c.; which was ordered to the Senate for concurrence—and concurred in a report

from the judiciary committee of the Senate, on the petition of S. M. Stevenson; or

dered to be returned.

Read a second time, a bill, to incorporate and establish another bank in the city of‘

Charleston ; ordered to be sent to the Senate.

Abill, for the further protection of‘ persons assembled for the worship of God,

was, on motion of Mr. Davie, laid on the table. '

The Senate joined in a ballot, for Senator to the Congress of the United States ;

and immediately thereafter, in a ballot for Secretary of State.

On motion of Mr. McCord, the general orders of the day were suspended; and

then, Mr. McCord, from the joint committee on federal relations, submitted a report,

on the several memorials and protests against the amendment to the Constitution,

which had been referred to them: ordered to be printed, and made the special order

ofthe day for Monday next. 1

The committee to count the votes for Senator to Congress, reported the Hon. John

C. Calhoun as duly elected.

Senate attended, and joined in a ballot for Surveyor-General.

The committee to count the votes for Secretary of State, reported B. Saxon, Esq.

dul elected.

0 Senate attended, and joined in a ballot for Solicitors of the Southern and Western

ircuits. '

The committee to countthe votes for Surveyor-General, reported, no election.

The committee tocount the votes for Solici’ors ofthe Southern and Western Cir

cuits, re orted, Waddy Thompson elected for the \Vcstcrn, and F. H. Elmore for

the Soutliern Circuit.

Mr. Caldwell moved to suspend the general orders of the day, in order to call up a

bill todefine and punish treaso'n ; which, being agreed to-a bill to define and pun

ish treason, was, on motion, made the special order of the day for Tuesday next, at

one o'clock.

Adjourned, to 12o’clock on Monday.

 

Snare-JIonday, December 8, 1834.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. ' '

Mr. Rice, from the committee to count the votes for Solicitors, reported, that, F. H.

Elmore was elected 'Solicitor of the Southern Circuit, and Waddy Thomson was

elected Solicitor of the Western Circuit. ~

Mr. Simpson, from the committee to count the votes for Surveyor_General, repor

ted,that, J. T. Seibles was duly elected.

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Gregg, from the Minerva society, for permis

sion to sell certain real estate : by Mr. Bauskett, from the Hays station monument

association, for incorporation; referred to committee on incorporations : by Mr.

Whither, from Dr. William Anderson, praying payment ofa medical account; refor

red to committee on medical accounts : by Mr. Fickling, from the upper board of

tommissioners of roads, praying that the two boards of commissioners for said par

lsll, may be re-united, or that a ditferent distribution of the money, arising to said

boards, may be made; referred to committee on roads.

The House returned, with their concurrence, reports on the committee of’ roads,

on petitions of sundry citizens of Lexington, sundry persons of St. Peters, R. Minus

and others, and Barhary Chandless; and a report of the judiciary committee, on the

presentment ofHorry district, and petition of S. M. Stevenson.

The House sent, for concurrence, reports ofthc committee on roads, on the peti
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tions ofJohn Sutton, Davis & Shelton, “'m. Harrington, intendant and town court‘.

oil ofWalterboro’, ofsundry citizens of Aiken, and Benjamin Hatchcr, and ofsundry

citizens ofAbbeville district; referred to committee on roads.

The report of the committee of ways and means, on the petition of John May, was‘

laid on the table; and the resolution, appointing a commissioner of free schools, was

concurred in, and ordered to be returned. '

Mr. Gregg presented the report of the commissioners of free schools, for Richland,

1834 : and Mr. Capers, the report ofcommissioners of free schools, for St. Helena,

1834; referred to committee on schools.

Read a first time, a bill to establish and incorporate another bank in the city of

Charleston ; referred to committee on banks.

The report ofthe joint committee on federal relations, on the memorials and pro

tests of certain citizens of sundry districts and parishes, against the amendment to

the 4th article of the Constitution, which was the special order of the day, was taken

up, and, on motion, made the special order of the day for to-morrow at one o’elock. ;

On motion of Mr. Martin: Resolved, that the military committee be instructed to

enquire into the expediency ofallowing the beat companies attached t) the 12th regi

ment, two different places of parade, convenient to the extremities of the said beats.

On motion of Mr. Whitner, Mr. Martin was added to the military committee.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Caughman introduced a bill to authorize the formation of

a company, for the u e of rendering navigable, Congaree creek; which was

read a first time, an referred to committee on internal improvements.

The committee on incorporations, to whom was referred a bill to amend the char

tor of the society for the relief of elderly and disabled ministers; and of the wid

ows and orphans of the clergy of the independent or congregational church in the

State of South Carolina; reported the same with amendments; which as amended

was read a second time, and ordered to be returned to the House: and the same~

committee, to whom was referred, a bill to authorize the formation of the Edgcfield

rail road company; reported the same with amendments; which being read a sc

cond time with the amendments, was ordered to be returned to the House : and the

same committee, to whom was refermd a bill, to renew the charter of the South

Carolina insurance company; reported the same, by striking out the third section;

the bill was then read a second time, and ordered to be returned to the House. _

A bill to‘ regulate the printing and distribution of the Acts and Resolutions of the

General Assembly of this State, and for other purposes; was re-committed to the

committee on printing.

The Senate considered and agreed to favorable reports from the committee _on

claims, on the reports of the committee on claims of the House on the petition of

James McAllister, Thomas Walker, Robert Ritchie, and R. E. Tutt, adm’r.; ordered

to be returned.

The Senate considered'and agreed to favorable re arts, from the committee On

finance, on the etitions of John Ma ,late sherifi' of hc-sterfield; George Bristow,

late sheriff of fiarlboro,’ .and Joel (J. Dubosc, late sheriff of Darlington; and tea

report from the committee on pensions, on the petition of Judith Rowland; and '0

a report from the committee on finance, on the petition of George Reese, jr. adm’H

ordered to the House for concurrence.

The Senate considered and agreed to unfavorable reports; from the committeeon

claims, on the petitions of Benj. Hood, Wm. Speers, adm’r, and John Evans; and

from the committee on incorporations, on the petitions of sundry citizens of Union,

praying incorporation of the Cane Creek presbyterjan church. _ _

Reports were submitted: by Mr. Fickling, from the committee on claims’ on the

petitions of Esther Cogdell, and town council of Georgetown: by Mr. Davis, from the

committee on roads, on the petitions of sundry citizens of South Carolina; ordered

for consideration to-morrow.

A message was received from the House, informing the Senate that the House

had referred a resolution directing the treasurer of the Upper Divisiomto malt? “

settlement with John B. Covington, for his share of the Fair tract of land, on which

the lower part of the town of Hamburg is situated, and pay over to him whatever
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balance may appear due him, with interest, to Messrs. F. H. VVardlaw, Pearson and

Boyce, and requesting the Senate to appoint a committee to meet the committee of

the House on the subject; whereupon Messrs. Bauskett, Poole, and Simpson, were

ap ointed a committee.

message was received from the House, proposing to go into the election of

Governor and Lieutenant Governor, to-morrow at 1 o’clock, which was concurred

in.—Adjourned to 12 o’clock to-morrow.

 

House or RnPitnsENrATIvEs—llI0ndag/, December 8, 1834.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

On motion of Mr. Dunkin, Mr. F. Burt, member from Pendleton, had leave to

' record his vote, in favor of a bill to alter and amend the 4th Art. of the Constitution

of South Carolina. The member being confined by indisposition, was not in his

"seat. on the passage of the bill.

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Adams, from the trustees of the Minerva so

ciety, praying to sell certain real estate: by Mr. Smith, from certain citizens, praying

incorporation of acompany, for the' manufacture of cotton seed oil; referred to_

committee on incorporations: by Mr. E. H. Edwards, from the commissioners of

public buildings of Charleston, praying an appro riation; referred to committee on

public buildings: by Mr. Broyles from Dr. W. nderson, praying payment of an

account ; referred to medical committee: by Mr. Finley, from the surviving as

signees of N. G. Cleary, late sheriff of Charleston, praying that the sum due him,

be paid, and that the claimants be left to litigate their claims, in the courts of justice ;

referred to the judiciary committee :' by Mr. Axson, from the ministers of several

religious denominations in Charleston, praying that the powers to regulate the

religious assemblies of color, may be conferred upon the city council of Charles

ton; referred to the committee onEthe judiciary: by Mr. Harllee from Thomas

Harllee, praying re-charter of his toll bridge; referred to committee on roads: by

Mr. Yates from the methodist benevolent society of the methodist episcopal church

of Charleston, praying for incorporation; referred to committee on incorporations.

, -Mr. Davie from the committee of ways and means, made reports on the petitions

of Charles Gary and George Bristow: also on the report of the President of the

Bank, and the Comptroller General, on the affairs and conditions of the Bank; or.

dered for consideration to-morrow. > -

Reports were also submitted: by Mr. Goode from the committee on incorpora

'tions, on a bill to incorporate the insurance company of Columbia, South Carolina ;

ordered for consideration to-morrow : on the petition of sundry citizens, praying in

corporation of the Saluda manufacturing company; by a bill to incorporate the Sa

luda manufacturing company; which was read a first time, ordered for a second

reading to-morrow. ' '

4 Reports were submitted: by Mr. Aiken from the committee on medical accounts,

on the petitions of Drs. M. Burt, Randall Sewall, A. Evans, R. S. Bailey, Scott 80

Anderson, B. Lucas, A. B. Crook, Geo. M. Ferguson, A. G. Howard and R. W.

Gibbes; ordered for consideration to-morrow; also, by Mr. Dunkin from the com

mittee on the judiciary, on the petition of sundry inhabitants of St. Bartholomews,

in relation to certain escheated property; ordered for consideration to-morrow; on

'a resolution, to inquire into the expediency of altering bylaw, the mode of appoint

ing escheators ; by a bill to amend an act, entitled an act, to appoint escheators, and

regulate escheats ; which was read a first time, ordered for a second reading to-mor_

row: also, on a bill to require Ordinaries in the several districts to give daily at

tendance at their offices, and for other purposes, with amendments ; ordered for C011
vsideration to-morrow; also, by Mr. Axson from the committee on claims, on the

petitions of Jesse Bradford, Nevin Smith, James Fields, Robert W. Sims, John Hoke

‘and others; severally ordered for consideration to-morrow. '

The Speaker laidbefore the House a report from Tandy Walker, Treasurer of

the upper division, on the report of the committee on claims, on the petitions of

Samuel Fleming, John Taylor and Cosack Hogan; ordered to be re-committed to

‘committee on claims.
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The House then proceeded to consider the general orders of the day, and took up

for consideration, a report from the committee on federal relations, on the several me

morials and protests against the amendment of the constitution; which on motion

pl‘ Mr. McCord, was postponed to Wednesday next, and made the order-0f the dav,

or that do . '

The Senl'tte sent to the House, a bill to incor orate a bank in the town of Camden;

which was read a first time, and on motion 0 Mr. Davie, a second reading was or‘

dered on the first day of January next: also, a report from the committee on ac

counts of the Senate, on the petition of T. C. Fay; ordered for consideration to

mcrrow.

The committee on incor orations were discharged from the further consideration

of the petition of the Char ston bridge company ; and the same was referred to the

committee on roads.

The Senate returnedwvith their concurrence, a report of the committee of ways

and means of the House, on the petitions of J. lllayrant, J. J. Frierson, and T. P.

\Valker; also, a report from the committee on public buildings, on the petition of

W. G. Armstrong. _

Petitions were presented: by ‘Mr. Caldwell from Solomon Cohen, A. Belin and

J. W‘. Coachman, praying to he allowed to qualify as members of this House; re

ferred to committee on privileges and elections: by Mr. McCord, from A. Crawford

and others, praying an incorporation for a company under the name of the Charles

ton and Columbia steam boat company : by Mr. Young from the Hays station

monument association, raying an act of incorporation ; referred to committee on

incorporations : by Mr. ancaster from Wm. Cole, praying payment for a slave ex

ecuted; referred to committee on claims : and by Mr. Pearson from Nathan Sims

and sundry citizens of Union district, praying for charter of a ferry over Tygcr

river; referred to committee on roads.

The committee on the judiciary was discharged from the further consideration of

the petition of Hugh Craig ; which was referred to the committee of ways and

means.

Pursuant to notice given by Mr. Jeter, Mr. F. H. Wardlaw introduced a bill to abol

ish the present judiciary system of this State, and to re-oi‘ganize the same; and llir.

Axs0n,a hill to regul:-.te the ofiice of Comptroller General; which were read the first

time : ordered for a second reading to-morrow, and the first to be printed.

Read a second time, a bill for the appointment of a commissioner to take the ac

knowledgement of deeds and instruments of writing under seal: a bill to alter and

amend an act entitled, “an act to prevent the pernicious practice of duellingz” a bill

to incorporate the Durham Creek rail road company: ablll to incorporate the Wash

ington volunteers: :1 bill to prevent persons from transacting business under ficti

tious names: a bill to increase the punishment of grand larceny : a bill to revive the

charter of the village ofLancaster: and a bill to provide for the punishment of er

son's sellingthe fiesh or hides of black cattle, without shewing the ear marks; w 'ch

were ordered to the Senate.

The House considered and agreed to unfavorable reports; from the committee on

the judiciary, on the petition of Lol‘tus Codd ; and from the committee on public

buildings, on the presentment of the grand jury for Fairfield district, April term,

1834: and laid on the table, areport of the same committee on the petition of the

commissioners of public buildings of Fairfield district.

A bill to alter and amend the act of 1797, amending the act of 1791, abolishing the

rights of prim'ogeniture, 6w. was laid on the table, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Finley gave notice that he will to-morrow, introduce a bill to amend an act

abolishing certain punishments, and amending the law for the trial of slaves and free

persons of color, passed on the 19th day of December, 1833. I _

Mr. F. H. Wardlaw, submitted a resolution, that the treasurer of the Upper Div!

sion, be authorized to make a settlement with John B. Covington, for his share 0r

portion of the money arising from the sale of the Fair tract of land on which the

ower part of the town ofHamburg is situated, and pay over to him whatever bal

ance. with interest. may appear due to him: whereupon a message was sent to the

l
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Senate, informing that bod , that the House had agreed tothe above resolution, and

had appointed Messrs. F. . Wardlaw, Pearson and Boyce, a committee on the

subject, and requesting the Senate to appoint a committee to meet that ofthe House.

Mta'Reynolds, from the committee to count the‘ votes for surveyor general report

ed that J. T. Seibles was duly elected.

A message was received from the Senate concurring in the resolution directing

the treasurer to settle with John B. Covington, and informing the House, that

Messrs. Bauskett, Poole and Simpson, were appointed a committee on the part of

the Senate.

The House concurred ina report from the Senate from the committee on accounts,

on the account of T. C. Fay, printer at Georgetown; ordered to be returned. _

Mr. Longworth submitted aresolution, instructing the committee on the military

to inquire into the expediency of allowing to the beat companies attached to the 12th

_ regiment two different places ofparade, convenient to the extremities of said heats;

agreed to.

A message was sent to the Senate, proposing to go into an election for Governor

and Lieutenant Governor, to-morrow at 1 o’clock.

The House then proceeded to give asecond reading to a bill to amend the laws in

relation to slaves and free persons of color; and after having made some progress

therein, a motion was made to adjourn, which prevailing, the House adjourned to 12

o’clock to-morrow. ~ . ‘

SENATE-Tuesday, December 9, 1834.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.

The committee on banks, to whom was referred the report of the President of the

bank'and Comptroller, relative to the afi‘airs and situation of the bank, asked, and

were discharged from the further consideration of the same ; which was ordered to

lie on the table.

The report of the joint committee on federal relations, on the several memorials

and rotests, against the amendment ofthe Constitution, being the special order of

the ay, was taken up: on agreeing to the report, the yeas and nays were called for,

and are as follows :

YEAS—Hon. Henry Deas, President-Messrs. Alston, Ashe, Black, Bryan, Can

non, Capers, Chesnut, Qavis, Dugan, Durant, Evans, Fickling, Frampton, Gregg,

Glover, Goodwin, Hamilton, Higgins, Jenkins, Kqger, Lawton, Martin, Mont omery,

Patterson, Peay, Rice, Richardson, Sitgreaves, Stone, Walker, Warren, eston,

White, Whitner, Wilson-36.

NAYS-Messrs. Bausket, Canghman,.Henagan, Simpson-4.

Petitions were presented: by Mr. Greg , from A. Crawford and others, praying

for incorporation, under the name of the harleston and Columbia steam-boat com

pany; referred to committee on incorporations : also, the memorial of Sarah Tay

or, remonstrating a ainst the disturbance or injury of any of her property in the

Congaree creek, in exington district; referred to committee on internal improve

mcnts.

Mr. Richardson presented the account of W. M. Kerr; referred to committee on

accounts. , ' ~

Mr. Chesnut asked and obtained leave, to withdraw the notice given of a protest

against the amendment to the 4th article of the Constitution. 3‘

The House returned with their concurrence, report of committee on accounts, on

the account of T. C. Fay.

The House sent for concurrence, the report of the joint committee on federal re

lations, on the memorials and protests of sundry citizens of sundry districts and

parishes, a inst the amendment of the Constitution; ordered that the Senate do

concur, an the same be returned. ~ _

A bill to increase the punishment of grand larceny : a bill to provide for‘ the pun

ishment ofpersons selling-“the flesh or hides of black cattle, without producing the

ear marks: a bill to alter and, amend the ‘act, to prevent the pernicious practice of

duelling : a bill to authorize the appointment ofa commissioner, to take the‘ acknow
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ledgment of deeds and instruments of writing under seal, and for other purposes;

were read a first time, and referred to the judiciary committee.

Read :fifirst time, a bill to incorporate the Washington Volunteers : and, a bill to

incorporate the Durham creek rail-road company ; referred to committee on incor

porations.

Read a first time, a bill to renew the charter of the village of'Lancaster ;- ordered

for a second reading to-morrow. ‘

A bill to establish certain roads, bridges and ferries, was reported by the commit

tee on roads ; ordered to be recommitted to the same committee. 7 .i
The Senate considered and agreed to a favorable reportv of the committee on

claims, on the petition of the town council of Georgetown, in relation to negroes,

8am and Jack; ordered to the House for concurrence ; and, to an unfavorable re

port from the same committee, on the petition of Esther Cogdell, praying payment

for negro executed.

Mr. Fickling, from the committee on claims, asked, and was discharged from the

further consideration of the petitions of G. Creightsburg, G. McLean, and Jacob

Kochler; which were referred to committee on finance. ' - ‘ ‘

Mr. Patterson asked, and obtained leave ofabsence for the Senatorfrom St. Lukes,

after to-inorrow.

Mr. Bausket submitted a report from the joint committee on the'Governor’s

accounts ; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

The Senate ‘considered and agreed to an unfavorable report from the' committee

on roads, on the petition ofsundry citizens of South Carolina, praying an alteration

in the road laws. '

Senate joined in a ballot for Governor, and immediately thereafter, for Lieutenant

Governor.

Mr. Richardson, from committee to count the votes for Governor, reported that

George McDufiie was duly elected. I

On motion of Mr. Hamilton, a committee was appointed to wait on the Governor

elect, and inform him of his election, and to know when it would suit him to qualify;

whereupon, Messrs. Hamilton, Richar'dsonand Sitgraves, were appointed a com

'mittee.

The committee on banks, submitted a reportmn a‘ bill to establish another'bank

in the city of Charleston ; ordered for consideration to-morrow. ‘

Adjourned, to 12 o’clock to-morrow.
 

Hover: or Rarnnssnrxrzvns-Tuesday, Dec.'9, 1834.

The House met pursuant‘ to adjournment. *

‘A message was received from the Senate, proposing to go forthwith into an elec

tion for Governor; which was‘laid on the table.

Mr.- McCord called up the report of the committee'on'federal ‘relations, on the

memorials and protests from sundry citizens of several districts and parishes in the

State ; which was among the orders of the day for to-day. Mr.’ ‘Lancaster moved

to amend the report, by inserting the following 2'“ But whilst we maintain the posi

tion,» that the oath of allegiance incorporated into the constitution of this State, does

not in any wise impair'the obligations which the‘citizens of South Carolina owe to

the federal government; we would at the same ‘time wish to be distinctly under

stood as holding that the State, in ‘her sovereign capacity, has the exclusive right to

determine what those obligations are ;” which being read by the Speaker, Mr.

McCord moved that the amendment lie on the table. The yeas and naysbeing d8

manded-they were so ordered, and are, " ' ‘

YEAS-'-Patrick Noble, Speaker--Messrs. Aiken, Axson, Arnold, Barton, Barry,

Berry, Beaty, Black, Boyce, Boyd, 'Bookter, Broyles, ‘Brooks, A. Burt, Butler, Bu

ford, Buchanan, Burgess, Carson, Caughman, Cohen, Cobb, Colcock, Crawford’

Cunningham, De 'Loach, Dunkin, Davie, Davis, Dubos Earle, E. H. Edwardslil

lerbe, Ervin, Finley, Furguson, Frost, H. Gourdin, T. . Gourdi-n, Graves) Gavin,

Harrison, Harlec, Herbert, Huger, Irby, Lafiitte, Lenoir, Levy, Lewis, Longwol'ilh

Love, Mayhem Massey, Mackay, McCord, Middleton, Montgomery, Moore, 1mm
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zing,Northrop'. Philli s, Pickett, Pinckney, Porcher, Randell, Righton, Reynolds,

Roberds, Robinson, ose, Sams, Sheridan, Smith, Steele, Strohecker, S mmes,

Thomson, D. L. Wardlaw, Walker, Ward, Wigfall, \‘Vcstmorcland, J. N. \ illiams,

T. Williams, jr.—86, _

gNAYS—Messrs. Adams, Ancrum, Boozer, F. Burt, Caldwell, Colvin, Dogan, l.

D. Edwards, Gamble, Glover, Goode, Greaves, Jones, Kern, King, Laurens, Lancas

ter, L les, Maxwell, Ma s, McCall, Murdough, Pearson, Rembert, Shelton, Tomp

kins, H. Wardlaw, atson, Whitmore, Woodward, Yates, Young-32.

So the amendment was laid on the table.

The question recurring, on agreeing to the report, the yeas and nays were re

quired, and are, -

_ YEAS-Pti‘tl‘lCk- Noble, Speaker-—Messrs. Aiken, Axson, Arnold, Barton, Barry,

Berry, Beaty, Black, Boyce,’v Boyd, Booktcr, Boozer, Broyles, Brooks, A. Burt, But

ler, Buford, Buchanan, Burgess, Carson, Caughman, Cohen, Cobb, Colvin, Col

cock, Crawford, Cunningham, De Leach, Dunkin, Davie, Davis, Dogan, Dubose,

Earle, E. H. Edwards, Ellerbe, Ervin, Finley, Furguson, Frost, H. Gourdin, T. L.

Gout-din, Graves, Gavin, Harrison, Harlee, Herbert, Huger, lrby, Lafiitte, Lenoir,

Levy, LewisJ Longworth, Love, Mayhew, Massey, Macka , Mays, MeCord, Middle

ton, Montgomery, Moore, Mintzing, Myers, Northrop, P illips, Pickett, Pinckney,

Porclier, ighton, Reynolds, RoberdsV-Robinson, Rose, Same, Smith, Steele, St! 0

hecker, Symmes, Thomson, Tompkins, D. L. Wardlaw, “'alkcr, ‘vVard, Wigfall,

Westmoreland, Woodward, J. N. Vv’illiams, T. Williams, . jr.—-91.‘

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Ancrum, F. Burt, Caldwell, J.-D. Edwards, Gamble,

Glover, Geode, Greaves, Jones, Kern, King, Laurens, Lancaster, Lyles, Maxwell,

McCall, Mal-dough, Pearson, Randell, Rembert, Sheridan, Shelton, F. H. Wardlaw,

\Vatson, Whitmore, Yates, Young.—28. .

The report was therefore adopted ; and‘ on motion of Mr. McCord, five hundred

copies of the said report were ordered to be printed. ,

On motion of Mr. McCord, Mr. Myers had leave to record his vote in favor of the

ado tion of the reportnbeing absent on taking the question.

he Senate attended and voted for Governor. _

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Finley introduced a bill to amend an act, abolishing cer

tain punishments, and amending the law for the trial of slaves and free persons of

color, passed on the 19th day of December, 1833 :-and Mr. Edwards a bill to pro

vide for the appointment of escheators and commissioners of locations ; which were

read a first time, and ordered for a second reading to-morrow.

Mr. Bookter presented the report of the commissioners of free schools, for Rich

land, 1834.

Mr. Dunkin from the committee on the judiciary, to whom was referred the me

morial of sundry citizens of Barnwell, Orangehurgh and Edgefield, praying fora

judicial district; were discharged from the further consideration of the same, which

was referred to the delegations from said districts, and thatof Lexington ; and from

the further consideration of the petition of Sterling C. Williamson and others;

which was referred to the committee of ways and means.

Mr. Jones from the special joint committee, submitted a report, on so much oftlie

Governor’s message as relates to his expenditures of- the contingent fund,

and referred tothem: the same gentleman from the military committee, made a

report on _the petitions of A. Langlin and C. Rame; ordered for consideration

to-vmorrow. ‘

Mr. D. L. VVardlaw from the committee to count the votes for Governor, reported

that Mr. McDuffie was duly elected.

The Senate attended and joined in a ballot for Lieutenant Governor.

Mr. D. L: Wardlaw moved that a committee be appointed to inform Mr. McDuffie

of his election as Governor; and to know his pleasure, as to the time at which the

House will receive him '; whereupon, Messrs. D. L. Vl'ardlaw, Shelton and Ward,

were appointed the committee. .

Adjourned to 12 o’clock to-m0rrow.. .._ Q

n - .
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SENA'rn—-“"ednes¢lay', December 10, 1834.

The Senate m‘et pursuant to a 'ournment.

Mr. Hamilton, from the committee to wait on the Governor, reported, that he

would ‘qualify to-morrow at 12 o’clock.

Mr. \Valker, from committee to count the votes for Lieutenant Governor, report~

ed, that VVhitemarsh B. Seabrook was elected. '

On motion of Mr. Jenkins, a committee was appointed to wait on t!" e Lieutenant

Governor elect, and know at what time it would suit him‘ to qualify—Messrs. Jen

kins, Capers and Martin,were appointed a committee. ~ 35,

Petitions were presented : by Mr. Hamilton, from Methodist benevolent society

of Methodist Episcopal church of the city of Charleston, pra ing for incorporation;

referred to committee on incorporations: by Mr. Dugan, rom sundry citizens of

Sumter district, praying the appropriation of a certain sum of money, for clearing

out Lynch’s creek, to Saunders’ bridge ; referred .to committee on internal im

provements; by Mr. Bausket, from Henry Shultz, raying for charter of ferry over

Stephens’ creek; referred to committee on roads : y Mr. Hamilton, from the com.

missioners on public buildings for Charleston ; referred to committee on public

buildings : also, the memorial of the several pastors of the religious congregations

of Charleston, praying such modification in the existing laws, as will enable the city

council of Charleston to regulate the meetings of persons of color, at night, for reli

gious worship ; referred to committee on the judiciary.

Mr. Davis presented the report of the vestr of the piscopal church, at St.'James

Goose Creek, on the Ludlum school fund: a so, the report'of the attorneygeneral.

upon the Ludlum school fund ; referred to Messrs. Davis, Ashe and Allston.

Mr. Whitner presented the report of the commissioners of free school, for Pick

ens district, 1834 ; referred to committee on schools. ‘

The joint committee to whom was referred the memorial of sundry citizens of

Charleston, in reference to the education of the deaf and dumb, and so much of the

Governor’s message on the same subject, submitted a report—by a bill to provide

for the education of the deaf and dumb children in this State ;lread the bill first time

ordered for a second reading to-morrow, and to be printed. ‘

Read a second time, a bill to establish and incorporate another bank in the city of

Charleston :land, a bill to renew the charter of the village of Lancaster; which

were ordered to be returned to the House.

The joint committee on rinting, to whom was referred, a bill to regulate the

printing and distribution of t e acts and resolutions of the General Assembly of

the State, and for other purposes, reported the same with an amendment; which

was then read a second time, and ordered to the House.

~ Reports were submitted: by Mr. Glover, from joint committee on accounts, on

the accounts against the lower division of the treasury: by Mr. Gregg, from the

judiciary committee, on the presentment-s of the grand jury of Sumter district, fall

term, 1834: on petitions of Mrs. M. M. De Lorme and Loftus Codd: by Mr. Davis,

from committee on roads, on the etition of the upper board of commissioners of St

Lukes Parish: by Mr. Whitner, rom military committee, on that part of the Gov}!!

nor’s message, No. 1, respecting a magazine and guard in the town of Columbia!

on so much of his message, No. 2, as relates to a system of Cavalry : on reports of

the military committee ofthe House: on the erection of gates on Inspection-street, "1

Charleston : on petition of G. W. Williams : on a resolution of the House, respect

ing the purchase of land adjoining the State magazine : by Mr. Gregg, from the

judiciary committee, on the report of the committee on claims of the House: on Pre

sentment of the grand jury of Sumter, November, 1834 ; severally ordered for con

sideration to-morrow. ' 7

Mr. Chesnut submitted aresolution, appointing a commissioner of location {01'

Kershaw ; referred to committee on the judiciary.

Mr. Ashe asked and obtained leave of absence for the Senator, from StI Johns

Berkley, after this day.

On motion of Mr. Capers, 200 copies of report ofthe committee on federal relfl'

tions, on the memorials and protests against the amendment to the 4th‘articlc ofthe

Constitution, were ordered to be printed.
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Mr. Fickling, from committee on claims, asked and obtained leave to be discharg

ed from the further consideration of the petition of sundry citizens of Morris Island.

The committee on claims, were discharged from the further consideration of the

petition of W. G. Armstrong; which was ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. Henagan submitted a resolution, appointing managers of elections for Marl

borough district; which was agreed to, and ordered -to the House. >

The committee on the library, to whom was referred the resolution from the

House,» to appropriate a sum of money, to purchase the portrait of General Thomas

Sumter, recommended a concurrence therein ; concurred in, and ordered to be re

turned. ' '

Adjourned, to 11 o’clock to-morrow.

 

House or Rnrnnsmvryrrvns-lVednesdag, December 10, 1834.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Frost, from the committee to count the votes for Lieutenant Governor, report

ed that Whitemarsh B. Seabrook was duly elected.

Mr. F. H. Wardlaw, by permission of the House, presented the petition of Henry

Shultz, for charter of ferry over Stephens’ creek, in Edgefield district ; referred to

committee on roads. ‘ 0 _

Mr. Glover resented the petition of James L. Morris, praying allowance for coun

terfeit bank biii, in hissettlement with superintendant of public works ; referred to

committee on internal improvements.

Mr. Colvin presented the petition of the ofiicers of the Chester Whigs, praying

enlargement ofrecruiting limits ; referred to committee on military.

Reports were presented : by Mr. Montgomery, from commissioners offree schools

for Lancaster: by Mr. Maxwell, for Pickens : and, by Mr. Dubose, for Clarenden;

referred to committee on education.

Reports were submitted: by Mr. Aiken, from the medical committee, on the ac

count of Dr. Wm. Anderson: by Mr. Frost, from the committee on education, on

the tition of the trustees of the estate of Dr. De Lahowe : by Mr. Broyles, from

the endleton delegation, on a petition for an additional place of election: and by

Mr. J. D. Edwards, from the committee on colored population, on a bill to define out

laws, punish runaways, and for other purposes ; severally ordered for consideration

to-morrow. *

Mr. Harrison submitted a resolution on the Saluda State road ; which was ordered

for consideration to-morrow. “ '

Mr. Levy submitted a resolution to appoint magistrates for Kershaw ; referred to

committee on vacant ofl‘ices. ‘ ,

Mr. Potts gave notice, that, on to-morrow he will introduce a bill, to restore the

beat com anies in the 20th regiment of South Carolina militia, to their former num

her and imits. I ' . . ‘

Mr. Northrop, from the committee on pensions, introduced a bill for the regula

tion of the pensioners'of this State ; and, Mr. Dunkin, from the Judiciary commit

tee, introduced a bill, to amend an act, entitled, “ an act concerning the bonds for

the faithful performance ofduties by certain public ofiicers of this State," passed on

the 20th day of December, 1820; read the bills a first time, ordered for a second

readin to-morrow.

Mr. inley, from a joint committee, reported, a bill to provide for the education of

the deafand dumb children of this State ; read the bill a first time, ordered that it be

read a second time to-morrow. ’ '

Mr. D. L. Wardlaw submitted a resolution, instructing the committee on internal

improvement to enquire into the expediency of applying part of the tolls ol the Sa

luda mountain turnpike, to the improvement of the road from Hodgc’s to Blythe’s ;

which was agreed to.

Mr. J. D. Edwards submitted a resolution, directing the committee on the judicia

ry to enquire into the expediency of giving relief to Simon Verdier, security to an

eseheated recognizance for Wm. Tun ; which was agreed to.

Mr. Davie, from the committee ofways and means, introduced a bill, to raise sup~
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plies for the year 1834; read the bill a first time, ordered for a second reading to-

morrow.

Mr. McCall gave notice, that ‘he will, on to-morrow, introduce a bill, to vest in

Robert Cathcart, the title to a lot in the town of Winnsborough.

Mr. Potts submitted resolutions, re-establishing a place ofelection, and appointing

managers for Claremont; which was agreed to, and'ordered to Senate for concur

rencc.

Mr. Goode, from the committee on incorporations, introduced a bill to incorporate

‘the Charleston cotton seed oil manufacturing company; read the bill a first time,

ordered for a second reading to-morrow. -

Mr. Pearson gave notice, for himself, and a portion of those who voted with him

against the adoption of the report ofthe joint committee on federal relations, on the

memorials of sundry citizens, against the amendment of the fourth article of the

Constitution, that they will claim the right of entering their protest against the

adoption of the said report.

A message was ordered to the Senate, proposing to adjourn on the 17th inst.

Mr. Caldwell laid before the House, the accounts of David Davies and others, for

their attendance as witnesses in the contested electionfrom lrVinyaw ; referred to a

special committee. ,

Mr. Davie, from the committee of ways and means, made reports, on the petitions

of Elizabeth Harper, and the medical college ofSouth Carolina; ordered for consid

eration to-morrow.

The Senate concurred in, and returned a report of the committee on federal rela

tions, on memorials against the amendment ofthe Constitution : and, reports of the

committee on claims. on the petitions of James McAlister, Thomas Walker, Richard

E. Tutt, and Robert Richie.

The Senate sent to this House for concurrence, the report of the joint committee

on federal relations, on memorials against the amendment of the Constitution;

ordered to be laid on the table. 4 p

The Senate sent, also to the House, for concurrence, the report of the committee

on claims, on the potition of the town council ofGeorgetown, to reward two negt‘oes

for taking runaways. » '

Reports ofcommittee on finance, on the etitions of George Bristow, Joel C. Du

bose, George Reese, jr. and John May : an a report of the committee on pensions’

on the etition of Judith Rowland; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

The enate concurred in, and returned a resolution, appointing a comissioner of

free schools for Richland. I

Mr. Axon, from the committee appointed to nominate suitable persons for presi

dent and directors of the bank of the State, reported; ordered to be laid on the table,

and to be printed. '

Mr. Porcher, from the committee on vacant ofl'ices, reported the ofiices of Slate

re orter, and superintendant of public works, as vacant.‘ _

he Senate, by message, proposed to refer the petition of inhabitants of Morris

Island, respecting the hospital and lazaretto, to the Charleston delegation of the

two Houses, which was concurred in, and an answer returned .to that effect.

Read a third time, a bill to authorize the formation of the Edgefield rail-road com

pany: and, a bill to amend the charter of the society, for the relief of elderly and

disabled ministers, and of the widows and orphans of the clergy of the Indepentlfint

or Con egational church, in the State of South Carolina; which were passed, "lies

changegf‘and sent to Senate.

Mr. J. D. Edwards called up a bill to define and punish treason ; and, entire ques

tion, shall the bill be taken up, the eas and nays were demanded, and are as follow:

YEAS-Messrs. Adams, Boyd, .‘Burt, Caldwell, Colcock, Davis, Dogan,J.D- Ed

wards, Ellerbe, Gamble, Glover, Goode, Harlee, Herbert, Irby, Jones, KelfmKmi-i"

Laurens, Lyles, Maxwell, Mays, Murdough, Myer, Pearson, Rembert, Sheridan.

Shelton, Smith, Tompkins, F. H. VVardlaw, Watson, Whitmore, Young-34.

NAYS-Patrick Noble, speaker-Mess". Aiken, Alison, Arnold, Ancrum. Bar

ton, Barry, Berry, Bsaty, lack, Boyce, wokter, Boozer, Broyles, Brooks, A'

a
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Burt, Butler, Buford, Buchanan, Burgess, Carson, Caughman, Cohen, Cobb,

Calvin, Crawford, Cunningham, De Loacli, Dunkin, Davie, Dubose, Earle, E. H.‘

Edwards, Ervin, Finley, Furguson, Frost, H. Gourdin, T. L. Gourdin, Graves, Ga

vin, Harrison, Huger, Lafitte, Lenoir, Levy, Longworth, Love, Mayhew, Massey,

McCord, Middleton,_ Montgomery, Moore, Mintzing, Northrop, Phillips, Pickett,

Pinckney, Porcher, Potts, Righton, Reynolds, Roherds, Robinson, Rose,'Sams,

Steele, Strohecker, Thomson, D. L. Warrllaw, Walker, 1Ward, Wigfall, Westmoro

land, Woodward, J . N. Williams, T. Williams, jr.-78. ,

‘Mr. Caldwell called up a bill to abolish the present judiciary system of this State,

and re-organize the same ; which was, after an animated discussion, referred to a

s ecial committee, consisting of Messrs. Caldwell, Pearson, 'I'hos. Williams, jr.

. cCord and Dunkin. ‘

Adjourned, to 11 o’-clock to-morrow. ‘

 

sEMATE—ThuTSdlly, Dec. 11, 1834.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. '

Mr. J. R. Ervin, Senator elect from Chesterficld appeared, was qualified and took

his seat. '

Mr. Richardson asked and obtained leave of absence for the Senator from Christ

Church, from and after to-morrow. ,

The House sent for concurrence, a resolution appointing a place of election and

managers therefor, for Clarendon; which was concurred in and ordered tobe returned.

Read a third time: a bill to amend the charter of the society for the relief'ofcldcr

ly and disabled ministers, and the widows and orphans of the clergy of the inde.

pendent or congregational church of South Carolina ; also, a bill to authorize the

formation ofthe Edgefield rail road company: passed, titles changed, and ordered to

the House of Representatives. I

The Senate then attended in the Chamber of the House. The Oath ofoflice was

there administered by the Speaker, to George McDutfie, the Governor elect. The

'Senate then returned to the Senate Chamber, accom anied by the House of Repre

sentatives, where the President in presence of both ouses delivered the Governor

his commission. Both Houses then proceeded to the front Portico of .the State

House, and this officer was duly proclaimed by the Sheriff of‘Richland district. '

The Senate then returned to their Chamber : a message was received from the

House, concurring in the proposal to refer the petition ofsundry inhabitants of Mor

ris Island, to the Charleston delegation of both Houses.

The Senate concurred in a resolution from the House for adjournment on the 17th

instant. ,

Petitions were resented: by Mr. Caughman, from sundry citizens of Lexington

district, for an ad itional place of election; referred to committee on privileges and

elections : by Mr. Patterson, from intendant and wardens of the village of Barnwell,

pm in exemption from working on certain roads; referred to committee on roads :
by. ngEvans, from Wm. Woodbury, prayin for leave now to make a return of

sundry tax executions in his hands, to the reasurer ; referred to committee on

finance: by Mr. Sitgraves, from sundry ersons, praying payment of their accounts

as witnesses in the contested election in ork; referred to committee on accounts.

Mr. Sitgraves asked and obtained leave to withdraw the petition ofR. M. Williams;

and Mr. Henagan, to withdraw the petition ofLindsey Breeding.

Mr. Patterson submitted the following resolutions: Resolved, that the ‘udiciary

system ofthis State be revised and amended. Resolved, that the Court odAppeals

be re-organized, so as to require the Judges thereof, to sit in the Circuit Courts, and

all the Judges both of Law and Equit , to sit in the Court of Appeals. Resolved,

that the jurisdiction of the Courts of uity and Ordinary be blended ; which were

ordered to lie on the table and be prints .

_The joint committee to whom' was referred the nomination of suitable persons as

(lll‘CCtgl'S for the Bank, submitted a report; ordered to lie on ‘the table and names

prmte . ‘ '

Readv a second time : a bill to establighfle‘ertain roads bridges and ferries; and a bill
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to provide for the education of the deaf and dumb children of this State ; ordered to

the House. _ V

_ Mr. Davis gave notice, that on the third reading of the road bill, he would add sun

d clauses. .

ead a first time, a bill to incorporate certain societies ; referred to committee on

incorporations.

The Senate considered and agreed to unfavorablei'eports : from the committee on

the judiciary, on the petitions of Loftus Codd ; M. M. Delorme ; on the presentment

of the grand jur of Sumter district, fall term 1834 ; and on the report of the commit

tee on claims 0 the House, on the presentment of the grand jury of Sumter, Novem

_ her, 1834.

The Senate considered and agreed to favorable reports: from the military com

mittee, on so much of the Governor’s message as relates to cavalry tactics; on so

much as relates to the magazine in Columbia, and the appropriation necessary for a

competent guard ; on the report of the Charleston delegation on the petition of the

field oflicers of the 4th brigrdc ; on the report of the military committee of the House,

on a resolution authorizing the purchase of land adjoining the state magazine on

Charleston neck; and the report of the same committee, on the petition of G. W.

Williams : ordered to the House for concurrence.

The Senate considered and‘agreed to an unfavorable report, from the committee

on roads, on the petition of the upper board ofcommissioners ofroads for St. Lukes

parish, praying that the two boards be united. _

The joint committee on accounts to whom was referred the contingent accounts

of the lower division of the treasury, submitted a report, which was agreed to, and

ordered to the House for concurrence.

The committee on printin to whom was recommitted the report of the joint com

mittee on printing, submitte a report, which was concurred in and ordered to the

House for concurrence. V "

Reports were submitted? by Mr. Bauskct, from the committee on public build

ings, on the report of the committee on public buildings of the House, on the memo

rial of the Charleston apprentices library societ ; and on the petition ofsundry citi

zens of Barnwell, and town council of Barnwel : by Mr. Glover, from the committee

on accounts on the accounts of Wm. M. Kerr; and on the disbursements of the

transient poor fund for Prince George Winyaw: by Mr. Simpson, from the commit

tee on internal improvements, on a resolution to appropriate $100 to Elliott's cut;

on the petition ofJohn Chappel] , on so much of the-report of the superintendent of

public works, as relates to surplus tolls; and on reports of committee on internal

improvements of the House, on so much of the report ofthe superintendant ofpublic

works as relates to the timber. Ways near~ Charleston, and to the Columbia canal : by_

Mr. Patteron, from the committee on privileges and elections, on the memorial 0i

Gen. James Rogers ; severally ordered for consideration to;morrow. \

Mr. Gregg, from the judiciary committee, submitted reports: on a bill to amend

an act to prevent the pernicious practice of duelling; on a bill to increase the com

pensation ofjurors and constables ; and on a bill to increase-tho punishment ofgrand

larceny; ordered to be considered to-morrow.

Adjourned, to 12 o’clock to-morrow.

 

HOUSE or REPREsEs'rA'r1vEs-—Thursday, December 11,1834

The House met pursuant to adjournment._ '

On motion of Mr. Finley, Mr. Butler had leave of absence after to-day. _ _ _

Mr. Robinson from the Chester delegation, to whom was referred the petition 0i

sundry citizens of Chester district, praying change of aplace of election, submitted

a re ort; ordered for consideration to-morrow. ’

ME. Strohecker resented the report of the Attorney General, on the Llldlum

school fund, for St. ames Goose Creek; which was referred to Messrs. Strohecker,

Dunkin, Furguson, Laurens and Burgess. ' _

Mr. McCord presented the petition of Wm. E. Harvey, praying compensation {01'

serving certain Subpoenas in the case of a contested election ; referred to 8 Spec“

committee on sw‘h matters, appointed yesterday.
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Pursuant to notice, Mr. McCall introduced a bill to test in Robert Cathcart the

title of the State to a certain lot in the town of VVinnsboro’; which was read a first

time, second reading to-morrow.

Mr. Caldwell from the committee on privileges and elections, to whom was refer

red the returns of the managers of elections for Prince George Winyaw, and the

accompanying papers, submitted a report ; which after being read by him-he then

as connected with the report, submitted the following resolutions:

1st. Resolved, That there have been proven before the committee, nineteen ille

gal votes, given at the Small Hope’s poll; which was agreed to.

2d.' Resolved, That Messrs. Coachman and Cohen are entitled to their seats as

members of the House of Representatives-and the committee will continue to in

vestigate the claims‘of Messrs. Fraser and Belin.

On the second resolution, the yeas and nays were demanded, and bcing taken, are

yeas 87, nays 26. _

YEAS-Patrick Noble, Speaker.-Messrs. Adams, Aiken, Axson, Arnold, An

crum, Barton, Black, Boyce, Boyd, Bookter, Boozer, Brooks, A. Burt, F. Burt, But~

ler, Buchanan, Caldwell, Carson, Caughman, Cohen, Colvin, Crawford, Dc Loach,

Dunkin, Davie, Davis, Dogan, E. H. Edwards, J. D. Edwards, Ellcrbe, Finley, Fur

uson, Frost, GamblefiGlovc-r, Goods, H. Gourdin, T. L. Gourdin, Graves,§Greaves,

arlee, Herbert, Hu er, Kern, Lafiitte, Laurens, Lenoir, Lyles, Lewis, Longworth,

Maxwell, Mays, Mo all, McCord, Murdough, Mintzing, Myers, Northrop, Pearson,

Pickett, Pinkney, Porcher, Potts, Randell, Rcmbert, Reynolds, Roberds, Robinson,

Rose, Sams, Sheridan, Shelton, Smith, Steele, Symmes, Tompkins, D. L. VVnrd

law, F. H. \Vardlaw, Watson, \Valker, \Vard, Wigfall, VVhitmore, W'oodward, T.

‘Villiams, jr. Y0ung.—-87.

NAYS-Messrs. Barry, Berry, Beaty, Buford, Burgess, Cobb, Dubose, Earle,

Ervin, Gavin, Harrison, King, Levy, Love, Mayhew, Massey, Middleton, Mont

iglomery, Moore, Phillips, Righton, Strohecker, Thomson, VVestmoreland, J. N. Wil

'ams.—26. '

The question being decided in the affirmative; the resolution was agreed to:

“'hereupon, Messrs. Cohen and Coachman, were requested to presentthcmselves at

the Clerk’s desk, to qualify. They accordingly came forward, and were sworn as

members, by taking the oath prescribed in the-amendment tothe 4th Art. of the

constitution.

Mr. Ervin presented the petition of sundry citizens of Burlington district, pray

ing an appropriation to clear out Lynch's creek; referred to committee on internal

1m rovement. -

InButler from the committee of the Orangeburg, Barnwell, Edgefield and Lex

ington delegations,_to whom was referred the petition of sundry citizens of said

districts, for a new judicial circuit, submitted a report ; which was ordered for con

sideration to-morrow. ,

Mr. Northrop from the special committee to whom was referred a re )ort of the

committee on privileges and elections, on the accounts of David Davis, J. Iarralson,

and J. Rodgers, submitted a report ; which was concurred in.

Mr. Goode from the committee on incorporations, submitted reports, on the peti

tions of sundry citizens of Marion district, for incorporation; of the Haye’s station

association; of the French volunteers; of the Methodist benevolent society; and

of A. Crawford and others; severally ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Davie from the committee of ways and means, submitted reports: on the

petitions of Hugh Craig and James'K. Douglass; on the report of the committee on

accounts of the Senate, on the account of the disbursement of the transient poor

fund of Prince George W'inyaw; on the account of the same for Charleston; on

. the petition of Calvin Hunly; ordered for consideration to-morrow. ,

Read a first time, a bill to make appropriations for the year 1834, and for other pur

poses ; ordered for a second reading to-morrow.

Read a third time, a bill to incorporate and establish another bank in the city of

Charleston-and a bill to renew the chartétrpf the South Carolina insurance com
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' ploy-‘and a bin to renew the charter of the village of Lancaster; passed, titles chan

ged, and ordered to the Senate. '

Read a second time, a bill to incorporate the insurance company of Columbia

South Carolina.

A bill to establish a company, under the ‘name of the Atlantic Steam Boat

Company.

A bill to amend the law in relation to slaves and free persons of color; severally

ordered to the Senate.

The petition of the town‘ council of ‘Barnwell'was presented, praying an amend

ment of their charter in relation ‘to road duty; referred to committee on incor

porations.

Mr. Potts from the committee on public buildin 5, males ‘re ort'on the memo

rial of the commissioners of public buildings of ‘C arleston; or ered for considera

tion to-morrow.

Read a ‘first time, a bill from the Senate, entitled, a bill to regulate the printing and

distribution of the Acts of the General Assemb-lyof this-State, and for other pur

poses; ordered for a second reading to-‘morrow.

The hour having arrived, at which the Governor elect, was to ' n'a‘lify—fire Pre

sident and members of the Senate attended in the hall of the (house. ‘George

McDuflie, being supported'by the late Governor, Robert Y. Hayne, and Mr. Hamil

ton-of the Senate, was conducted to the Speaker's desk; where, after having deliv

cred an address, as patriotic as it was comprehensive,‘and‘as elo‘quent as it was libe

rnl ; concluded by saying, that he was then ready, to take the oath rescribed by the
amendment to the 4th article of ‘the constitution. The oath of ofllice was then ad

ministered b the Speaker ; when the President and members of the Senate, atten

ded by the overnor and committee, ‘and .Speaker and members of the House at‘

Representatives, repaired to the Senate chamber. The Clerk of the Senate read the

Governor’s commission ; who being attended by the Presidentof the Senate, Speak

er of the House, the Sheriff of Richland district, and members of both branches of

the Le islatnre, to the front portico of the State House; was duly pro'olaimedb

the sin Sheriff, Governor and Commander-in-Chief, in and over the State of Sout

Caro his.

The ‘S eaker and members returned to their Hall and resumed business.

The ouse concurred in a resolution, from the Senate, appointing managers of

elections For Marlborough District; ordered'to be ‘returned.

The Senate concurred in and returned a resolution appropriating a sum of money

for the urchase ot‘a portrait of Gen. Sumter.

The ouse considered and'a'greed to ‘an unfavorable report from the committee

of ways and means, on the petition df Charles ‘Gary.

The House concurred in a reportof the committee on finance of the Senate, on

the petition of Geor e Bristow; ordered to be returned.

T ie House consi ered and agreed to ‘a report of the committee of ways and

means, on the report of the President of the Bank and Comptroller General, onlhe

affairs and situation ofthe Bank, and ordered it to the Senate.

On motion of Mr. Adnmsm committee was appointed to ‘wait on the Governor»

and requests copy of his inaugural address [b1- public'ation; whereupon Messrs

Adarns, D. L. Wardlawmnd Buchanan, were‘a pointed. '

A bill torequire the Ordinarics in the several istricts throughout the State, to give

daily attendance at ‘their oflices ; was, on vmotion, postponed ‘until the first day of

January next. ‘

Reads second time, a bill more effectually to prevent illicit traflic in cotton, 0071b

rice and wheat, with slaves and free persons of color, and for other purposes-0n

thei question, shall the bill be sent to the Senate; the yeas and nays were take-l1,

an arc :

YEAS-Patrick Noble, Speaker-Messrs. Adams, Aiken, Axson, Arnold, AP

crum, Berry, Black, Bookter, Broyles, A. Burt, Burgess, Carson, Cohen, Colvin,

Crawford, De Loot-h, Dnnkin, Davis, Duboso, J. D. Edwards, Ellerbe, Ervin,Finle}'

Ftfl'gflsofl', ‘Frost, Gamble, Glover, H. Gout-din, T. L. (w‘onrdiir, Graves, Gav!!!‘
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Greaves, Huger, Kiuv, Lail‘ltte, Laurens, Lyles, Lewis, Longwort'u, Love, Massc- ',

McCord, Middleton, ontgomery, Moore, Mintzing, Myers, Northrop, Pearson, Pin -

ney, Porcher, Ri hton, Roberds, Robinson, Sams, Smith, Symmes, Thomson, D. L.

\Vardlaw, F. H. Vardlaw, Walker, Ward, J. N. Williams, T. Williams,

NAYS—-Messrs. Barr , Boyd, Boozer, Buford, Buchanan, Caldwell, Caughman,

Cobb, Cunningham, Ear e, Harlee, Herbert, Jones, Kern, Lenoir, Mayhew, Maxwell,

Mnrdough, Philli s, Pickett, Potts, Rembert, Sheridan, Steele, Strohecker, Tomp

kins, Watson, estmoreland, \"hitmore, Woodward, Young-41.

The question being decided in the afiirmative, the bill was ordered to the Senate.

Mr. Adams from the committee to wait on the Governor, and request a copy of

his inaugural address, reported that the committee had performed the duty, that a

co was obtained and placed in the hands of the printer.

1 r. Laurens ave notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a bill, to amend an

act, the more e actually to prohibit free negroes and persons of color, from entering

into this State, and for other purposes. ,

Adjourned to 11 o'clock to-morrow. -

 

— Snxsrn-Frida'y, December 12,The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. '

Mr. Durant presented the report of the commissioners of free schools for Harry

district, 1834 ; referred to committee on schools. .

Mr. Black presented the petition of Charles Smith, for a pension; referred to

committee on pensions.

The committee on privileges and elections, to whom was referred the returns of

the managers of elections for Prince George Winyaw, with the protest of the mi

nority of the managers and of Messrs. Alston, Cohen and Coachman, and accom

panying documents, suhmitted'a report, and recommended to the Senate the adop

tion of the followin resolution :- -

Resolved, That . W. F. Allston, be deemed and declared duly elected, Senator

for the Parish-of‘ Prince George VVinyaw.

0n the question to adopt the resolution, the yeas and nays were called’ for, and

were, Yeas 28, Na 5 10.

YEAS—Henry eas, President-Messrs. Alston, Ashe, Bausket, Black, Brian,

Capers, Caughman, Dubose, Dugan, Dunivant, Evans, Gregg, Glover, Goodwin,

Hamilton, Henagan, Higgins, Jenkins, Lawton, Martin, Patterson, Rice, Simpson,

sitlgmves, Walker, Warren, Whitner—28.

AYS—Messrs. Cannon, Chesnut, Davis, Ervin, Koger, lliontgomery,v Poole,

Richardson, Stone, VVilson—10.

The question being decided in the affirmative ; Mr. Allstomappeared to qlnalify.

The President stated, as a difl'ereneeofopinion existed, as to what oath t e mem

ber on t to take, he had submitted the following question to the Solicitors, as the

legal visers of the-Senate; to wit: ‘ha Senator elected in October, attends to

qualify; Query-the oath he is to take? whether the oath in the Constitution of 1790,

or the oath prescribed in the amendment recentlyratified.” To which they return

ed the following‘ opinion : “ we think that the member referred to, in the interroga

l'ol‘l'i is required to take the oath in the constitution of 1790-; and not that recently

adopted. (Signed) F. H. ELMORE, W. THOMPSONJr.

T. J. WI'I‘HERS, TH. T. PLAYER.

Several Senators disagreeing, the following resolution was submittedby Mr. Baus

ket: “Resolved, that the member elected from Prince George Winyaw, who was

elected in October last, and now attends at the- desk to qualify, do take the oath pre

scribed in the amendment to the 4th article of the Constitution of this State, ratifi

ed at this session.” On agreeing to the resolution, the yeas and nays were called

for. were taken, and are as follows, Yeas 13,.Nays 25.,

_ YEAS-Messrs. Ashe, Bausket, Bryan, Capers, Caughman, Dubose, Dugan, Dun

ll'am, Gregg, Hamilton, Henagan, Jenkins, Warren-13. '

NAYS-Henry Dcns, President--Messrs. Alston, Black, Cannon. Chesnut. Davis,

Durant, Ervin, Evans, Glover, GeodwinJliggins, Kog‘er, lmwmm Mflrmbpmtl‘rwn,

.4...>_.‘.__4J____“_—_‘_—_44.Moms
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Poole, Rice, Richardson, Simpson, Sitgraves, Stone, \Valker, VVhitner, ‘Bison-‘25.

The question being decided in 'the negative, Mr. R. F. W. Allston, was therefore

qualified as directed by the Constitution of 1790, and took his seat.

The House sent for concurrence ; reports of the committee of ways and means,

on the report of the Comptroller General and President of the Bank; referred to

committee on finance.

The House returned with their concurrence : a resolution appointing managers

of elections for Marlboro’ ; and report of the committee on finance, on the petition

of GBC-IgG'BI‘lStOW. »

Read a first time, a bill more effectually to prevent the illicit trafic in cotton, rice,

corn and wheat, with slaves and free persons of color, and for other purposes : a

bill, to amend the law in relation to slaves and free persons of color, and for other

urposes ; referred to judiciary committee, and to be printed: also, a bill, to regu

late the ofiice of comptroller general; referred to committee on finance and ordered

to be printed. ,

Read a third time, a bill to renew the charter of the South Carolinf'lnsurance

Company : a bill, to establish and incorporate another bank in the city of Charles

ton: a. bill, to renew- the charter of the village of Lancaster: a bill, to establish a

company under the name of thé Atlantic Steam Packet Company : a bill, to incor

porate the Insurance CompartyfofColumbia, South Carolina; ordered to the House.

Read a second time; a bill, to increase the punishment of grand larceny; order

ed to be returned to the House.

Taken up for a second reading; a bill to alter and amend an act to prevent the

pernicious practice of duelling, passed» the 18th of- Dec. 1812; ordered to lie on the

table, and to be printed.

The committee on the judiciary, to whom was referred; a bill, to increase the

compensation ofgrand and petit jurors and constables, for their attendance at court;

reported, and recommend the same be rejected, to which the Senate agreed.

The report of the committeaon the judiciary, on a bill, to authorize the appoint

ment of a commissioner, to take the acknowledgement of deeds and instruments of

writing, under seal, and for other purposes; was taken up, and ordered for conside

ration to-morrow, and to be printed.

Petitions were presented ; by Mr. Henegan, from Lindsay Breeding, for changing

the names of, and legitimatizing certain persons ; referred to committee on 'udicia

ry : by Mr. Gregg, from sundry citizens of Columbia, praying that Robt. E. ussell,

may be permitted to use the open lots in front of the State House, for a botanic

garden ; referred to committee on public buildings: by Mr. Caughman, from sundry

citizens of Lexington, praying an additional place of an election; referred to com

mittee on privileges an elections. ,

The report of the committee on accounts, on the account of Wm. M. Kerr ; was

recommitted to the committee on accounts.

The report of’ the committee on accounts, on accounts of the distribution of the

transient poor fund, for Prince George Winyaw ; ordered to lie on the table.v

Mr. Higgins submitted a resolution appointing a coroner for Newberry district ;

agreed to, and ordered to the House. i

The Senate considered and agreed to favorable reports; from the committee on

internal improvements, on the report of the superintendent 01 public works, as re-v

lates to the surplus toll ; on the petition of John Chappell; on the reports of the

committee on public buildings of the House, on the petitions of sundry citizens

of Barnwell, and town council, and on the memorial of Charleston apprentice’s li

‘brary society: on reports of the committee on internal improvements ofthe House,

on the report of the superintendant of public works, relating to the timbered ways

near Charleston ; ordered them to the House.

Mr. Patterson from the committee on privileges and elections, asked and was dis

charged, from the further consideration of the memorial of James Rogers, against

the election of the Senator from York.

Reports were submitted: by ‘Mr. Simpson, from the committee on internal im

provements ; on a bill, for the formation of a company to render navigable Conga.
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roe creek; on reports of the committee on internal improvements of the House, ou

the report of the superintendent of public works, relating to sales of public lands

near Saluda mountain turnpike ; and on petition of Wilson Barton : by Mr. Gregg,

from committee on judiciary, on aresolution compiling statute laws, and on Gov

ernor‘s message relating thereto; and on report of the judiciary committee of the

House, on petition of sundry citizens of Sumter district : by Mr. Higgins, from

committee on finance, on the petitions of Hugh Craig, medical college of the State

of South Carolina, G. S. McLean, Jacob Kochlcr, George Ch'retzburgh and James

K. Douglass : by Mr. Glover, from committee on accounts, on accounts of' sundry

ersons, who attended as witnesses on the contested election from Prince George

myaw ; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Adjourned to 12 o’clock to-morrow. ,,

 

House or Rnranssnrvrrvss-Friday, December 12, 1834.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Caughm'an presented the petitions of sundry citizens of Lexington, praying

for two additional places of election ; referred to the Lexin ton delegation.

Mr. Pickett presented the report of the commissioners 0 free schools, for Horry,

1834: and, Mr. Smith, the report of commissioners of free schools, for St. Helena;

referred to committee on education. '

Reports were submitted: by Mr. Axson, from the committee on claims,~on the

petitions of‘ Samuel Fleming, Wm. Cole, John Taylor, E. Gordon, and Caswcll Bo

gan: by Mr. Frost, from the committee on education, on the petition ofthe W'inyaw

Indigo society : b Mr. Northrop, from the committee on pensions, on the petitions

of Sarah Mann, ennett Woods, and Priscilla McWaters: by Mr. Irby, from the

committee on roads, on the petitions of sundry citizens ofLexington, sundry citizens

of Barnwell and Lexington, Charleston bridge company, A. T. Williams, and sundry

citizens of Oran eburgh; severally ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Caldwell rom the committee on privileges and elections, submitted a report,

on the returns ofmanagers of elections for Prince George \Vinyaw, and on the ac

companying papers—he also submitted the following resolutions : _

Resolved, 1st. That the number of bad votes, proven to have been given at the

Small Ho es poll, is sufiicient to extinguish the claims ofMr. Fraser to ascat in the

House of l’lcprescntatives. ~

Resolved, 2d. 'l‘hat Mr. Belin be allowed to qualify and take his scat, as a legally

elected member, from Prince George Winyaw ; which, being agreed to, Mr. Belin

appeared at the clerk's desk, was qualified, and took his seat. .

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Laurens introduced a bill, to amend an act, to prevent

free negroes and persons of color, from entering into this State ; which was read a

first time, ordered for a second reading to-morrow.

Mr. Dunkin, from the committee on the judiciary, submitted a report, on the peti

tion of Wm. J. \Vightman and wife, praying that the title of the State to certain

lands, may be vested in her-—by a'bill, to vest in Anne Wightman, certain escheatcd

property in Edgefield district; read a first time, ordered for a second reading to‘

morrow.

Mr. Pearson gave notice, that he would withdraw his notice, which he had given

to the House, as regarded ‘the right which the minority claimed for themselves, of’

protesting against the adoption of‘ the report of the committee on federal relations,

on the memorials and protests, against the bill to amend the 4th article of the Con

stitution of the State.

Mr. Black presented the petition of Charles Smith, ‘for a pension; referred to

committee on pensions.

Mr. Jones, from the military committee, submitted a report, on the various parts

of the Governor’s message, which have reference to the militia system of the State

by abill, to amend an act, to provide for the military organization of the State;

which was read a first time, ordered for a second reading to-morrow.

Mr. Wardlaw, from the committee on internal improvements, submitted reports ;

on the petitions of sundry citizens ofDarlington, James L. Morris, commissioners of
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roads of St. Andrews Parish : on the report of the superintendent of public works :

and, on the memorial of Wm. J. Allston ; ordered to be considered to-morrow.

Read a second time, a bill, for the further protection of persons assembled for the

worship of God : a bill to raise supplies for the year 1834: abill to make appropria

tions for the year 1835: a bill toregulate the otfice ofcomptroller-general : a bill to

incorporate the Saluda manufacturing company : a bill to provide for the appoint

ment ofescheators, and to regulate eschoats: a bill for the regulation ofpensioners :

a bill to incorporate the Charleston cotton seed oil manufacturing company : a bill

to incorporate the village of Marion ; which were ordered to the Senate.

Mr. Caldwell submitteda resolution, for the payment of the accounts of Francis

Green and \Vm. M. Postell, as witnesses on the contested election- from Prince

George Winyaw; agreed to.

Mr. Yates, from the joint committee on accounts, submitted a report on the con

tingent accounts againt the upper division of the treasury; orderedto be considered

to-morrow.

A message was received from the Senate, concurring in a resolution for adjourn

ment on the 17th inst.

The House concurred in, and returned a resolution, appointing managers of elec

tions for Claremont : the report of the Charleston delegation, on the memorial of tho

otlicers of the 4th brigade, for erecting gates on Inspection-street, in Charleston: on

a resolution, for the purchase ofland, near the State magazine, on Charleston Neck:

on the report of the military committee, on the petition of G. W. Williams.

An act, entitled an act, for the formation of the Edgefield rail-road company:

and, an act, to amend the charter of the society for the relief of elderly and disabled

ministers, and of the widows and clergy of the Independent or Congregational.

church ofSouth Carolina; were ordered to be engrossed.

Read a first time, from the Senate, a bill to provide for theeducation of the deaf

and dumb children in this State: and, a bill to establish certain roads, bridges,

and ferries; ordered for a second reading to-morrow. . -

Mr. Caldwell presented the account of Leonard Dozier, as a witness in the case‘

of acontested election, from Prince George VVinyaw; referred to a special commit

tee raised on Wednesday for these accounts.

Senate sent for concurrence, a report from the joint committee on printing; or

dered for consideration to-morrow.

A bill to vest in Robert Cathcart, the title ofthe State to a lot of land in the town

of Winnsborough; was referred to the judiciary committee : a bill to regulate the

printing and distribution of the acts and resolutions of the General Assembly, and

for other purposes ; was referred to the joint committee on printing.

Mr. J. D. Edwards, from the committee on colored population, to whom was re

ferred a bill to define outlaws, punish runaways, and for other purposes, reported,

that it was inexpedient, at this time, further to legislate thereon; so the bill was

laid on the table.

‘The petition of Col. Samuel Hammond, late Secretar of State, was presented

pralygigbgompensation for certain services; referred to It essrs. Wardlaw, Colcock.

an o .

The House considered and a eed' to favorable reports, from the medical commit

tee, on the petitions of A. G. Edward, G. M. Ferguson, A. B. Crook, B. F. Lucas,

Scott do Anderson, and R. S. Bailey; which were ordered to the Senate for concur

Ience : and, to an unfavorable report, from the same committee, on the petition of

Randol h Sewall. '

A bil to alter and amend an act, to abolish certain punishments, and amending

the law, for the trial of slaves and free persons of color; was referred to committee '

on coloured population, and ordered to be printed. \

A bill to provide for the appointment ofeschcators and commissioners of location;

was referred to the judiciary committee.

Mr. Dunkin, from the judiciary committee, submitted reports: on the petition

of sundry citizens of Sumter district, for escheated property: on a resolution, to

enquire into the expediency of explaining the act of 1826, relative to the courts of
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ordinary : and, a resolution, transt'errin the powers and duties ofcourts 0t ordinary

to the commissioner in equity; ordere for consideration to-morrow.

Read a second time: a bill to amend an act, concerning the bonds for the faithful

performance ofduties, by certain public ofiicers ; ordered to the Senate.

Adjourned, to 11 o'clock to-morrow. '

 

SENATE-Saturday, December 13, 1834.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Sitgraves presented the petition of Alexander Harper, raying compensation

:for his attendance as a witness in the contested election from ork.

Read a bill to incorporate certain societies.

Read a second 'time: a bill to incorporate the Durham rail road company: a bill

‘authorizing the appointment of commissioners to take the acknowledgment ofdeeds

and other instruments in writing out of the State : a bill to vest in Robt. Cathcart

“the title of the State to a lot of land in the town ofWinnsborough : a bill concerning

the bonds of certain public ofiicers for the faithful performance of their duties, and

for other purposes: a bill for the further protection of persons assembled for the

worship of God; severally ordered to the House.

Read a first time, a bill to appoint escheators and to regulate escheats : a bill to

raise supplies for the year ‘1834: a bill to make appropriations tbr the year 1834, and

for other purposes: a bill to incorporate the village of Marion : a billto incorporate

the Charleston cotton seed oil manufacturing company: a bill to incorporate the Sa

luda manufacturing company: a bill for the regulation of the pensioners of this State;

ordered for a second reading on Monday next.

The committee on incorporations asked leave, and were discharged from the fur

ther consideration of a bill to incorporate the \Vashington volunteers ; laid on the

table.

The report ofcemmiftee on internal improvements on a bill to authorize the for

mation ofa company to render Cane Creek navigable, was taken up and reconimitted.

The President presented the report of the Clerk of the Senate, on the subject of

‘arranging the papers in his ofiice, and on old Journals, from 1733 to 1784; referred to

special committee.

Mr. Dugan submitted a re ort from committee on vacant ofl‘ices ; laid on the table.A message was received iij'om the House, apf ointi I878 committee on the subject

of the reports and accounts of the Clerks of the two Houses, on the arrangement of

the old papers and journals of the Legislature, to act with the committee of the

Senate on that subject. _

The House sent for concurrence, the reports of the medical' committee, on the

petitions of A. G. Howard, G. M. Furguson, A. B. Crook, B. S. Lucas, Scott Ander

son, and P. ‘S. Bailey ; referred to medical committee.

Mr. W'arren submitted a resolution, requiring ti o superintendent of public Works

to enquire into the expediency of selling or otherwise disposing ofthe canals, roads,

and other public works belongin to the State.

Senate sent a message to the case, to go into an election for president and di

rectors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina, at half ast one, and immediate

ly after for State Reporter and Superintendent of Public orks; concurred in.

Senate joined in a ballot for the above named public officers.

Mr. Capers moved that the committee on finance, inquire into the expediency of

increasing the appropriations for the transient poor of Beaufort.

Mr. Koger ofi‘ered a resolution to allow the commissioners of free schools for St.

George’s parish and Newberry, further time to make their report, and that they be

allowed to draw the usual amount the ensuing year. ‘

‘Re orts ofcommittee on finance on the petition of G. S. McLain, Jacob Kochlin

and co. Creitzburg, for dieting prisoners in Charleston jail, was taken up, and on

motion was recommitted, with instructions to inquire whether N. G. Cleary was not

indebted to the State as sherifi', on tax executions, or otherwise.

On motion ofMr. Higgins, R. F. W. Alston was added to the committee on finance.

Ur. \‘Vhitnor, from cmmnittee to count the votes for President and Directors of
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the Bank ot‘the State of South Carolina, reported : that C. J. Colcock was elected

President, and D. C. Webb, 1. Legare,.lohn Gordon, S. Burger, J. Middleton, E.

Wmderlmrst, .l. Robertson, A.W. Campbell, N. McNeal, T. Gadsden, J. Nowell, and

C. \Varley, were duly elected Directors.

Mr. T. P. Alston, from the committee to count the votes for State Reporter, re

ported, that W. R. Hill was duly elected. ‘

Mr. Gregg prescntedthe report of legislative librarian ; referred to committee on

library; also, the etition of Samuel Hammond, praying compensation for military

commissions ; re erred to military committee. -

Mr. Evans offered the following resolution: Resolved, that Benjamin Shooter,

Alexander Owens, and George Rcavcs, be appointed managers of elections at New

snm’s bridge, Marion district; which was agreed to.

The committee on finance, to whom was referred the petition'of J. K. Douglas,

praying to be.refunded a tax improperly paid, reported: that they have considered

thesaurus, and recommend that the rayer be granted: the same committee, to whom

was referred the petition of thevmegical college of South Carolina, to be exonerated

from the payment of taxes on their college, reported favorably; also, on the petition

ofWm. Reynolds, praying to be refunded a double tax ; which were agreed to.

The committee ‘on finance asked and obtained leave to be discharged from the fur

-.ther consideration of the report the committee of ways and means of the House,

on the petition of .I. C. Dubose. , _

The report of the committee-on internal improvements, on the report of the com

mittee on internal improvements of the House, on so much of the report of the su

erintendent of public works as relates to the Columbia canal, was taken up, and

lhid on the table. ~

The committee on finance, to whom was referred the petition of Hugh Craig, late

coroner for Chesterfield district, to be released from the payment of interest on cer

tain tax executions, report : that the petition be referred to ‘Comptroller General for i

settlement, and that Comptroller General deduct from amount char ed as interest

against the petitioner, as coroner, also amount of executions against . Jennings and

Aaron Poor, and that petitioner be allowed a credit to amount of‘ interest accrued on

the sums paid into the treasury by A. McDonald, from date of first payment.

The-judiciary committee, who were required under resolution to‘ inquire into the

expediency ofcompiling and digesting the statute laws witliadigest, and Governor's

message relating thereto, respectfully recommend, that the Governor employ some

suitable person to carry into efi‘ect the, said objectyunder his direction, and commu

nicate at the next session the progress made, and the compensation he may deem

such person entitled to. ' '

The committee on internal improvements, on a resolution to appropriate $100 for

a ferry over Elliot’s cut, recommend the same be granted ; which was agreed to.

Mr. Simpson, from the committee on internal improvements, presented reports: on

the petitions of W. J. Allston and sundry citizens of Lexington ; Thomas L. Veal

and C. Frishley, and George Walker : ordered for consideration on Monday next.

M_r. Higgins, from committee on finance, submitted reports: on the petition of

W. Woodbury ;-on rte-commitment of the petition of G. S. McLean and others, and

on report of the committee of ways and means of the House, on the petition of S.

G. Gourdin; ordered for consideration on Monday next.

Mr. Gregg, from thejudiciary committee, submitted reports: on part of Govern

or’s message, relative to the appointmentof commissioners of locations; and on the

petition ofVVm. .and Ann Wrghtman.

Senate receded till 8 o’clock, P. M.

The Senate met after recess and proceeded to business. -

The House sent for concurrence the report of the join'trcomm'ittee on accounts on

contingent accounts against the upper division of the treasury ; concurred in: also, a

bill to incorporate insurance company oLColumbia: a bill to establish the Atlantic

steam packet company, which had had three reading in the House, and became acts.

Read a first time : a bill to alter and amend an act concerning the trial and pun

ishment nt'slaves and free persons of color, passed in 1333; a bill to vest in Ann
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\Vightmau certain cscheated property in Edgefield district ; ordered to be returned

to the House. ' '

Read a third time: a bill to increase the punishment of grand larceny; a bill to

provide for the education of deaf and dumb children ofthis State; a bill to regulate

the printing and distribution ot'the acts and resolutions of the General Assembly of

this State ; ordered to the House.

A bill to regulate the oflice of Comptroller General, was taken up'for a second read

ing, and laid on the table. -

A bill to amend an act passed in 1833, providing for the military organization of

this State, and for other purposes, was read a first time and ordered to be printed.

A message was received from the Governor on the college; ordered that 1000 copies

be p inted. . _ -

Mr. Hamilton submitted a resolution, authorizing the Governor to purchase and

cause to be presented to Capt. W. B‘. Shuliriqa sword for his gallant and good con

duct during the late war ; made the special order of the day for Monday next at one

o’clock-Adjourned to Monday 12 o‘clock. “

 

. , House or REPREsEnTAT1vns,—Salurtlay, December 13, 1834.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

I On motion of Mr. Axson, Mr. Sol. Cohen, jn, was added to the committee on

federal relations, and to the judiciary committee : and Mr. Black on motion of Mr.

Colvin, was added to the committee on pensions.

Mr. Axson from the committee on claims, submitted a report on the account of

M. Fraser; to be considered on Monday next.

A bill to vest in Robert Cathcart, the title of the State to a lot of_ land in the village

of W'innsboro’: also, a bill to vest in Ann \‘v'ightman, certain escheated property

in Edgefield district: a bill to provide for the education of the deal and dumb chil

dren in this State : also, a bill to regulate the printing and distribution of the Acts of

~the General Assembly, and for other purposes: and a bill to alter and amend an

act, abolishing certain punishments, and amending the law in relation to slaves and

free persons of color ; were read a second time, and ordered to the Senate. 1

The Senate cut a report of the joint committee on accounts, against the Lower

division of the Treasury; ordered for consideration on Monday next : also a reso;

.lution appointing a coroner for Ncwberry district; concurred in and returned : also,

areport of the committee on internal improvements of the Senate, on the report of

the Superintendent of Public W'orks, in relation to the surplus toll: and on the peti

tion of John Chappell; referred to committee on internal improvements: also, a

bill to incorporate a company, under the name of the Atlantic Steam Packet com

pany: also, a bill to incorporate the Insurance company of Columbia, South Caro

lina: and a bill to incorporate the Durham creek rail road company ; which were

severally read a third time, and returned to the Senate: also, a report of the com

mittee on finance, on the account of the disbursement of the transient poor fund of

Beaufort; concurred in, and ordered to be returned. _ '

The Senate returned with their concurrence, reports of the committee on inter.

Hal improvements, on the report of the Superintendent of Public ‘Works, in relation

to the timber-ed ways near Charleston: on the petition of sundry citizens of' Barn

Well and town council of Barnwell : and of the Charleston apprentices library

society.

_ The Senate returned a bill to incorporate the village of Lancaster: a bill to estab

lish and incorporate another bank in the city of Charleston: and a bill to increase

the punishment of grand larceny; which having received three readings 1n each

House, were ordered to be engrossed.

Mr, Glover presented the report of Robert Anderson, clerk of the House, con‘

cerning the arrangement of the apers of his ofiice, in obedience to a Joint resolu
t{0n_ of bothbranches of" the last ILegislature ; referred to a special committee con

sisting of Messrs. Glover, Furguson and Potts. ' _ '

.A bill to establish certain roads, bridges and ferries ; was, on motion, referred to

committee on roads- '

9
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Mr. Brooks submitted a resolution, directing the committee on internal improve

ments, to inquire into the propriety of increasing the salary of the Superintendent of

Public Works; which was agreed to.

Mr.Dunkin from the judiciary committee, submitted areport on the petition of

John Fields and Isabella, his wife; ordered for consideration on Monday next.

Mr. Caughman presented the petition of sundry citizens of Lexington district for

two additional places of election ; referred to Lexington delegation.

Mr. Northrop from the special committee on the accounts of witnesses submitted

va report on the account of Leonard Dozier, as a witness in the contested election of

Prince George W'inyaw ; which was adopted.

Mr. McCord from the committee on federal relations, submitted a report on a re

solution, directing the committee to make certain inquiries relative to the erection of

"certain works, to be erected in the harbor of Charleston, by the General Govern

ment: and also presented the report of the Legislative Librarian on the state of the

Library; ordered for consideration on Monday next.

The House considered and agreed to favorable reports—from the committee on

claims, on the petitions of F. W‘. Symmes, and of John_Hoke and others : from the

medical committee, on the petitions of Wm. Anderson, M. Burt, R. W. Gibbes, R.

Evans: from the judiciary committee, on the petition of sundry inhabitants of St.

Bartholomews : and ordered them to be sent to the Senate.

The House considered and agreed to reports-from the Pendlcton delegation, re

commending aplace of election in Pendleton district : and from the Chester dele

gation, recommending a change in aplace of election; ordered to the Senate.

The Senate sent for concurrence, reports-from the committee on claims of the

Senate, on the petition of the town council of Georgetown ; referred to committee

on claims : from the committee on finance, on the petitions of George Reese, jr. and

Joel Dubose ; referred to committee of ways and means: also, from the same com

mittee, on the petition of John May ; referred to the Treasurer of the Upper Divis

ion: from the committee on pensions, on the petition of Judith Rowland; referred

to committee on pensions.

The Hpuse considered and agreed to reports-from the special committee on the

subject of the Governor’s accounts, and his expenditure of the contingent fund :

also, from the committee on public buildings, on the memorial of the ‘commission

ers of public buildings of Charleston : also, from the committee of ways and means

on the account of the disbursement of the transient poor fund for Prince George

ginyaw: and on the petition of James K. Douglass ; Ordered to be sent to the

enate.
The report on vthe petitions of sundry citizens of Edgefield, Barnweil and Orange

burg, praying a new judicial district; and which. subject was referred to the dele

gations from these districts, and that of Lexington ; was ordered to lie on the table.

_.A message was received from the Senate, proposing to go into an election for pre

sident and directors of the bank, and State reporter; and immediately thereafter, for

a Superintendent of Public ‘Works ; and an answer of concurrence returned.

Read a first time, a bill from the Senate, to incorporate certain societies ; ordered

for a second reading on Monday next.

‘The Senate joined in a ballot for president and directors of the bank, and imme~

diately thereafter, for State reporter, and Superintendent of Public Works.

The House considered and agreed to an unfavorable report, in part, from the mili

tary committee, on the petition of C. Rama, and others; and from the committee on

claims, on the petition of James Fields.

The report of the committee on claims on the petition of Levin Smith; was re

ferred to the Treasurer of the Upper Division.

The House considered and agreed to a favorable report, from the judiciary com

mlttee, on the petition of sundry citizens of St. Barthomews, praying a grant of

escheated property; which was ordered to the Senate : and to reports from the

committee of ways and means, on the petition of Elizabeth Harper, praying the re

mission of a double tax: and on the memorial from the medical college of South

Carolina, for exemption from tax ; also, on the petition of A. Lauehlin; ordered to
the Senate. ' V
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A‘ bill to amend an act, to prevent t'rce negroes and persons of color from entering

into this State; was taken up for a second reading, and referred to the judiciary

committee. '

The committee on incorporations, asked and had leave to be discharged - from the

further consideration of the petition of the Minerva society; which was referred to

the judiciary committee.

The House considered and agreed to a report, from the joint committee on print

ing of the Senate,.to whom it had been recommitted, on the subject of the public

rintin .
p The ouse considered and agreed to unfavorable reports-from the committee of

ways and means, on the petition of Charles Humbly ; and from the committee on

claims, on the petition of Ezekiel Gordon.

Mr. D. L. Wardlaw from the special committee, submitted a report on the petition

of‘ Col. Samuel Hammond ; ordered for consideration on Monday next.

The House considered and agreed to reports-from the committee of ways and

means, on the reports of the president of the bank and comptroller, _on the affairs of

the bank: also, on the petition of Hugh Craig; ordered to the Senate for concur

rence : also, concurred in a report, from the committee on finance in the Senate, on

the accounts of the disbursement of the transient poor fund for Charleston and

Beaufort; and ordered it to be returned.

The committee to count the votes for president and directors of the bank, repor

ted, that Charles J. Colcock, was elected resident, and D. C. \Vebb, J. Legarc,

John Gordon, S. Burger, A. Middleton, E. anderhorst, J. Robertson, A. W. Camp

bell, Neil McNeil, T. Gadsden, J. Nowell and C. Warley, directors.

The committee to count the votes for state reporter, reported, that W'. R. Hill was

duly elected.

The committee to count the votes for Superintendent of Public WVorks, reported,

that T. H. Nixon was duly elected. \

Mr. Frost from the committee on education, submitted a report on the De Lahowe

school fund, which was adopted ; and ordered to the Senate for concurrence.

Mr. Caldwell from the special committee, to whom was referred a bill to abolish

the present judiciary system of this State, and to re-organize the same, submitted a

report ; which was made the special order of the day for Monday next, at 12 o’clock,

and ordered to be printed.

On motion, ordered that the House do take a recess until 5 past 6 o’clock.

The House met after recess, and proceeded to business. _

A bill to amend an act, entitled an act, to provide for the military organization of‘

this State ; was taken up for a second reading: Mr. Thomson moved to strike out

all the bill, after the word “ same,” for the purpose of inserting the following :

Sec. 1st. “ That the not, entitled an act, to provide for the military organization

of this State, passed on the 19th day of December, 1833, and for other purposes ; be

and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2d. That all military commissions, granted sincc enacting said act; be, and

the same are hereby vacated, except tge commissions of the major generals, brib. -

dier generals, and their respective sta s, the adjutant and inspector general, deputy

adjutant general, and the colonels and majors of the difl'erent regiments and battal

ions of the militia of this State.”

On the question to agree thereto, the yeas and nays were taken, and are,

YEAS-Messrs. Barry, Berry, Beaty, Cobb, Crawford, Cunningham, De Loach,

Davis, Earle, Gavin. Harrison, Huger, Longworth, Love, Mavhew, Massey, Middle

ton, Montgomery, Moore, Pickett, Strohecker, Thomson, Westmorelaud, T. Wil

liams, 'r.—-24.

NAiS-Patrick Noble, Speaker.—Messrs. Aiken, Axson, Arnold, Barton, Belin,

Boyce, Boyd, Broyles, Brooks, A. Burt, Buchanan, Caldwell, Carson, S.Cohen, jr.

Coachman, Colvin, Colcock, Dunkin, Davie, Dogan, E. H. Edwards, J. D. Edwards,

Finley, Furguson, Frost, Glover, H. Gourdin, Graves, Greaves, Harlee, Herbert,

Irby, Jones, Kern, King, Lafiittc, Laurens, Lenoir, Lyles, Lewis, Maxwell, Mays,

McCord, lllurdough, Mintzing, Northrop, Phillips, Pearson, Pinkney, Porcher, Potts,
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Randell, Remliert, Reynolds, Rnbrrds, Robinson, Same, Sheridan, Shelton, Steele,

Symmes, Tompkins, D. L. "v'ardlaw, It‘. H. \Vardlaw, W'alker, \Vard, VVigfalLWhix.

more, Yates, Young.——70. _

The amendment being lost, the Speaker read the bill through, audit was ordered

to the Senate. -

'A message from the Governor was received in relation to the afi'airs of the South

Carolina (Jolie 0, which being read by his private secretary, was ordered to be

printed and ma e the order of the day for Monday next,

Adjourned to 11 o'clock on Monday next.

. SnNArn—-Z‘I0nday, December 15, 1834.

Senate met pursuant to adjournment, and proceeded to business.

I Mr. Chesnut asked and obtained leave of absence, for the senator from Darling-i

ton, after to day. .

On motion ofMr. W'ilson: Resolved, That the commissioners of free schools be

allowed further time to make their report for the year 1834, and to draw for the up

propriations of the ensuing‘ year. 1

The following bills were then acted on : a bill for the regulation of the pensioners

of this State ; ordered to be printed : a bill to incorporate the village ofMarion : a bill

to incorporate the Charleston cotton seed oil manufacturing company : a bill to in

corporate thc Saluda manufacturing company : a bill to raise supplies for the your

1834; read a second time, and returned to the House: a bill to incorporate the

Durham Creek rail-road company; reada third time, and returned to the House.

Mr. Hamilton's resolution to give a sword to Capt. \Vm. B. Shubric, was taken

up, and unanimously concurred in; sent to the House.

Received from the House, for concurrence: reports of committee of ways and

means, on petitions ot'E. Harper and H. Craig; referred to committee on finance:

report of commissioners of public buildings, on memorials of commissioners of

public buildings in Charleston; referred to committee on public buildings: report

of medical committee, on petition. of R. W. Gibbs; referred to medical commit,

tee-z report of committee on claims, _ 0n petition of John Hoke and others;

referred to committee on claims : report of military committee on petition of A».

Laughlin and others; referred to military corru'nittce: report of‘ committee on edu

cation, on petition of trustees of estate of Dr. De La How ; referred to committee

on schools : report ofcommittee on claims, on petition of F. W. Symes; referred to

committee on accounts: report ofjudiciary committee, on petition of sundry inha

bitants of St. Bartholomews : report of committee of ways and means, on report of

president of the bank and comptroller-general on the state of the bank: report of

committee of ways and means, on petition of medical college: report of medical

committee, on petition of Dr. ‘Vm. Anderson ; were ordered to lie on the table:

report ofmilitary committee, on petition of C. Rome and others ; resolved, that Sen

ate disagree : report of committee ofways and means, on petition of J ._ K. Douglas

and on expenditure of poor fund of Prince George Winyaw : report of medical

committee, on petitions of Doctors A. Evans and M. Burt: report of Pondleton dele

gation, on establishing a place ~01‘ election at. saxon Anderson’s: ‘report of Chester

district, to change a place ofclection ;‘ concurred in : report of special committee

on Governor's accounts ; concurred in: report of committee on education, on R

turns of commissioners of 1"rec schools; referred to committee on schools.

The House returned, with their concurrence: report of committee on accounts 0"

monies expended by the city corporation of Charleston, for sundry poor and tran

sient poor: report ofjoint committee on printing, to whom was re-committed the

report on printing: report of committee on accounts, on account of disbursements

of the transient poor fund, in the town of Beaufort: resohition appointing a coroner

for Nowberry.

A bill to amend an act, to provide for the military organization of the State, passed

19th December, 1833, and for other purposes; read the bill a second time, and r8

turncd to the House.

Mr. Ashe, from the committee to count the votes for superintendent of Public
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\vurks, reported, that Thomas H. Nixon was duly elected; ordered to lie on the

t able. '

ltlr. Evans, from the committee on pensions, submitted reports: on the petitions

of Aaron Smith, James Wilson, and Charles Smith: Mr. Bauskett, from the commit

fee on public buildings, submittcda report,,on petitions of sundry citizens of Sumter

district : Mr. Davis, from the committee on roads, bridges and ferries, submitted a

report, on petition of T. F. Dyson ; which were ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Dir. Dunivant, from medical committee, submitted reports, on the petitions of Doc

tors A. Evans, M. Burt, and Wm. Anderson ; which were ordered to lie on the table.

l\'[r. Bauskett, from the committee on public buildings, submitted a report, on peti

tions of sundry citizens of Columbia; and a resolution from the House, to give the

use ofpublic lots to R. Russel, for a Botanic garden; was re-committed to com

lnittee on public buildings.

lur- Greg presented a remonstrancc of Dr. S. Green, and others, against grant

inghtihe pub ic lots to R. E. Russel ; which was referred to the committee on public

bui in . -

Mr. $hitner presented the petition of H. K. Whitaker, raying compensation for

taking care of a sick prisoner; referred to committee on c aims.

Mr. Higgins from thelcommittee on finance, submitted a report of the committee

of ways and means of the House, on reports of the comptroller general and presi

dent of the bank; made the special order of the day for to-morrow 10 o’clock, and

be tinted.

he committee on accounts on the account of Wm. M. Kerr for summoning,r wit

noss, in contested election for York, recommend that the sum of $29 69 cts. be paid

said Kerr for his services. The same committee on the petition of A. Harper, for

attending as a witness in the York case, recommend that the sum of £56 be paid said

Hal or for his services ; the Senate agreed. '

r. Gregg presented the report of the Regents of Lunatic Asylum; ordered for

consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Dngan submitted a resolution that James Compton be be ap ointed a manager

of elections at Cobb’s box, Sumter district, in place of James R. erry; the Senate .

agreed.

lVIr. Patterson asked and obtained leave of‘ absence for the Senator from St. Pe

tors parish, after to-morrow.

The joint committee on the reports of the clerks of the two houses, relating to the

arrangement of the journals and papers of their respective offices, recommend that

$300 be appropriated as a compensation for their services: the committee also re

commend that said clerks be instructed to cause such of the records as require it,

to be bound.

The committee on the college to whom was referred the Governor‘s message on

that subject, made a favorable. report; to which the Senate agreed. ‘

The House of Representatives sent for concurrence, a resolution, requesting the

Secretary of State to purchase parchment, for engrossing the acts that may be

passed : and a resolution directing the fee bill to be printed with the Acts ; laid on

the table.

A resolution appointing commissioners of public buildings for Pickens district ;

concurred in, and ordered to the House.

A bill to vest in Ann W'ightman certain eschoated property in Edgefiold district:

a bill to vest in Robert Cathcart the title of the State to a certain lot of land in the

town of Winnsboroug‘n : a bill to amend the law in relation to slaves and free per

sons of color, and for other purposes—This bill having been read a second time, on

the question, shall the bill be returned to the House? the yoas and nays were de

manded, and are as follow :

YEAS-Hon. Henry Deas, President--Messrs. Allston, R. F. ‘N. Alston, T. I‘.

Bauskett, Bryan, Capers, Caughman, Dubose,Dunivant, Gregg, Goodwin, Henagan,

Higgins, Jenkins, Lawton, Patterson, Rice, Richardson, Simpson, Sitgraves, \Vhit

ner—21.

NAYS-Messrs. Chesnut,.Davis, Durant, Ervin, Evans, Glov~.r, Kogcr, Mont

gomcry, Poole, Stone, \Valker, \Varron, ‘Wilson-13.
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Read a second time, a bill to amend an act concerning the bonds for the faithful

performance of duties by certain public otlicers, passed in 1820, and for other pur.

poses -; ordered to the House.

A bill to punish persons for Selling the hides of black cattle without producing the

car marks, was taken up and postponed to the first day of' January next. On the

question to postpone, the eas and nays were demanded, and are—

YEAS-Hon. Henry cas, Preident-s-Messrs. Allston, R. F. W. Alston, T. P.

Bnuskett, Bryan, Capers, Caughman, Dubosc, Dunivant, Evans, Glover, Goodwin,

Henagan, Hi gins, Jenkins, Koger, Lawton, Simpson, W'alker, \Varren.—20.

NAYS-h essrs. Chesnut, Davis, Durant, Ervin, Gregg, Montgomery, Patterson,

Rice, Richardson, Stone, Whitner, ‘Wilson-l2.

A bill to establish certain roads, bridges and ferries, was taken up ; ordered for

consideration to-morrow.

A bill to authorize the appointment of a commissioner or commissioners, to take

the acknowledgment of deeds and other instruments of writing, under seal, and for

other purposes ; was taken up and laid on the table.

The House returned a bill to provide for the education of the deaf and dumb chil

dren of this State.

A bill to regulate the printing and distribution of the Acts and Resolutions of this

State, and for other purposes—read a third time in both Houses, and became acts;

ordered to be engrossed. '

The House asked permission by message, to amend a report of the joint commit

tee on accounts, by adding the account of Wm. Evans, coroner of Marion distrirt,

amounting to $26 01 cent.

A bill to incorporate certain societies was taken up ; ordered for consideration

to-morrow.

A bill to make appropriations for the year 1834; read a second time, and ordered

to be returned to the House-Adjourned.

 

Housn or RErRnsEs'rATIvEs—JlIondag/, December 15, 1834.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Frost submitted reports: on the report of the trustees of the De Lahow

school fund ; ordered for consideration to-morrow ; also, on the reports of the com

missioners of free schools, for the several districts and parishes in the State ; which

was concurred in and sent to the Senate.

Mr. Laurens rose in his place, and stated to the House, that a most flagrant out-_

rage had been committed on the dignity and privileges of the House, in the person (‘I

one of its members, Mr. M. M. Cohen, of Charleston, by Leonard, and A. W. Do

zier. He moved, therefore, that an order for the arrest of said Messrs. Doziers bt'

issued by the authority ofthe House, that they be arraigned at its bar, to abide sari!

order as may be made in their case: whereupon, an order was issued, with in

structions to the ofiiccrs of the House, to bring,r the said Leonard and A. W. Dozier,

wherever to be found, before the House, to answer in the premises aforesaid. Til"

messenger having returned non est inventus, Mr. Laurens then moved, that a speclfil

committee be raised, to enquire into the facts, and to recommend what measure-s

shall be ado ted to maintain the privileges thereof : whereupon the Speaker appoint

ed Messrs. Laurens, McCord and Dunkin, as the committee. ,

Mr. Dunkin presented the memorial of sundry merchants of Charleston, l‘PlXtllW‘

to the establishment of another bank in the city; referred to committee of ways and

means.

Mr. Goode asked and obtained leave to withdraw the petition of H. K. Whitaker

with the accompanying apers.

Mr. McCord presente the report of the Regents of Lunatic Asylum ; ordered for

consideration to-morrow. .

Mr. Cohen submitted the following resolution; requiring the Clerk to cause “0'

ticc to be served u on Samuel Grier, James Gowdey, and john Ralston, to the intent

that they personal y be and appear at the bar of the House, on the 4th Monday !“

November next, to shew cause why they should not be punished for contempt‘ m
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refusing obedience to the mandate of the House, wherein they were required to ap

pear and testify, in the contested election from Prince George Winyaw.

Mr. Black presented the petition ofJulius Poelnitz, praying compensation for inju~

ry sustained in improving the navigation of Pedee River; referred to committee on

internal improvements.

Mr. Lyles’ submitted the following resolutution: Resolved, that the judiciary

committee be instructed to enquire into the expediency of reducing the number of

justices of the peace and quorum, in all, or any of the dirtricts and parishes, in this

State, and report the result of their'deliberations to this House, and any new scale of‘ .

,appintment of the said officers, which they may deem it proper to recommend : and

a resolution, directing the Printer of the Acts of the Legislature, to publish in said

Acts, the Fee Bill, allowed to constables, magistrates, clerks of courts, sherifl's, jail

ors, and coroners, with the mode in which the several accounts are certified, and that

he be allowed additional pay for the same.

Mr. Dunkin, from the judiciary committee, submitted a report, on a bill to revent

persons from transacting business under fictitious names, with sundry amen ments;

ordered for consideration to-morrow. _

Mr. D. L. Wardlaw, from the committee on internal improvements, submitted re

ports: on the report of the committee on internal improvements of the Senate, on

the report of the superintendent of public works, relative to the surplus tolls : on the

petitition of John Chappell: and on the second resolution, concerning the Saluda

mountain turnpike ; which were ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Lancaster presented the petition ofsundry citizens ofUnion district, praying a

change of boat sluice, on Fishdam on Broad River; referred to committee on inter

nal improvements. \

Mr. Young submitted a resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to purchase

suitable and sufiicient parchment, on which to eugross the acts of the Legislature ;

a reed to.
gSenate returned an act, to increase the punisement for grand larceny ;_and an act,

to provide for the education of the deaf and ‘dumb children of this State ; ordered to

be engrossed.

Mr. Burt, submitted aresolution, appointing commissioners of public buildings for

Pickens district ; ordered to Senate for concurrence.

Mr. Harlee submitted a resolution, for the appointment of two additional places of

election in Marion district ; ordered to Senate for concurrence.

Mr. Caldwell presented the account of Wm. Blakeley, for summonin witnesses

in the case of the contested election for Prince George W'inyaw; referre to special

committee on that subject.

The order of the day being the Governor's message on the state of‘ the South Ca

rolina College, was taken up, and on motion ordered that the last clause be referred

‘to the committee of ways and means.

The special order of the day was now taken up, being on the report of the special

committee to whom was referred, “a bill to abolish the judiciary ystem, and to re

organize the same, beg leave to report: That they have had the same under consi

deration, and after the most mature deliberation and the fullest discussion, they find

it impracticable so to amend this bill, as to present a system that would be satisfac

‘tory to the committee.

“ All agree that the judiciary requires to be revised and remodelled, and although

no detailed system on this important ‘subject can be now presented, there are some

prominent principles which seems to receive an acquiescence nearly unanimous.

“With these views, your committee beg leave to submit for the consideration and

adoption of the House, the following resolutions : _

“Resolved, That it is expedient and necessary to amend the judiciary system of

this State, so that at the conclusion of the circuits, the judges of the circuit courts,

shall meet for the purpose of hearing and determining all motions which may be

made for new trials, and in arrest ofjudgment, and such points oflaw and equity as

may be submitted to them.

“Resolved, ‘That the system be so amended, that two courts of chancery shall be

held annually in each equity district.
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“Resolved, That a joint connnittee ofthe Senate and House of Representatives be

appointed, which shall sit duringthe recess, and report to the Legislature at its next

session, a system embracing the foregoing principles, and such other improvements

as they may think proper to suggcst.”_

Mr. Phillips moved in lieu of the first and second resolutions, to insert the fol

lowin": .

lstPRes-olved, That it is expedient and necessary that the present judiciary sys

tem, be amended.

2d. Resolved, That a joint committee of the Senate and House of Representa

tives be appointed, which shall sit during the recess, and report to the Legislature

at its next session, such improvements in the present system, as they may think

proper to suggest; which was supported’ by Messrs. Colcock, Frost, Phillips and

VVardlaw; and opposed by Messrs. McCord, McCall, Caldwell and Dunkin. On

the question of striking out. and inserting; the yeas and nays were demanded, and

are for striking out: , _ ,

YEAS-Messrs. Axson, Barry, Berry, Beaty, Blain, Boyce, Buford, Buchanan,

Burgess, Cobb, Colcock, Cunningham, Dubose, Earle, Finley, Frost, Harrison,

Huger, Levy, Lovc, Mayhew, Middleton, Montgomeryivllloored‘dintzing, Northrop,

Phillips, Pickett, Porchcr, Thomson, D. L. Wardlaw, ard, W'cstmoreland, Wood

ward, J. N. \Villiams.—35. .

NAYS-Patrick Noble, S when-Messrs. Adams, Aiken, Arnold, Ancrum, Bar

ton, Black, Boyd, Booliter, oo'zer, Broyles, Brooks, A. Burt, F. Burt, Caldwell,

Carson, Caughman, Cohen, Coachman. Colvin, De Lear-h, Dunkin, Davie, Davis,

Dogan, E. H. Edwards, J. D. Edwards, Ellerbe, Furguson, Gamble, Glover,

Geode, H. Gourdin, T. L. Gou'rdin, Graves, Hal-lee, Herbert, Jeter, Jones, Kern,

King, Lafiittc, Laurens, Lancaster, Lenoir, Lyles, Lewis, Longworth, Maxwell,

McCall, McCord, Murdough, Myers, Pearson, Pinkney, Randell, _Rembcrt, Rey

nolds, Roberds, Robinson, Rose, Sams, Sheridan, Shelton, Smith,‘ Steele, Stro

hecker, Symmes, Tompkins, F. H. Wardlaw, Watson, Walker, \Vigfall, Whitmore,

T. \Villiams, jr., Yates, Young—-78.

The resolutions not being stricken out, the question recurred, on agreeing to the

7 whole ; the Speaker putting the question, the whole were agreed to, and ordered to

the Senate for concurrence, with a message, iiiforming that body that the House

had adopted the report and resolutions of the committee, and had appointed Messrs.

Caldwell, Dunkiu, McCord, Thos. Williams, jr. and Pearson, as the committee on

the part of the House ; and requesting that the Senate would appoint a committee

to 'oin the committee of the House on the subject.

_ _Ir. Davie from the committee of ways and means, presented the report of the

president of the bank, in relation to the debts due the bank by its ofiicers ; ordered to

10 on the table. -

On motion, ordered that the House do take a recess until 6 o’clock.

The House met after recess, and continued business.

Read a second time, a bill to inco orate certain societies : and bill to establish

certain roads, bridges and ferries; an ordered to the Senate.

Read a third time, abill to authorize the appointment of a commissioner to take

the acknowledgment of deeds, and other instruments of writing under seal, andt'or

other purposes : a bill to regulate the printing and distribution of the Acts and reso

lutions of the General Assembly, and for other purposes: a bill to incorporate the

Saluda manufacturing company : a bill to incor orate the Charleston cotton seed oil

manufacturing company _: a bill to incorporate gilesboro’, in the district of Marion:

and a bill to raise supplies for the year 1834 ; passed, titles changed; and ordered

that they be sent to the Senate. I

The re ort of the committee on public buildings, on the petition of the commis

sioners o publicbuildings for Fairfield district, was called up, and on motion, r6

committed to the same committee.

The Senate sent for concurrence, a resolution, requesting the Governor, to cause

to be purchased, a sword, with suitable emblems and devices, to be by him, present

ed to Capt. \Villiam B. Shubric, as a testimony of the high sense entertained by tilt‘
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tate of South Carolina, for his valorous services rendered during the last war;

incurred in and ordered ‘to be returned.

The Senate sent for concurrence, the report of the joint committee on accounts,

gainst the Lower Division of the Treasury; which was concurred in, and ordered

» be returned.

The Senate returned an act to incorporate the Durham creek rail road company;

'hich was ordered to be engrossed.

The Senate concurred in and returned reports-of the committee of ways and

means, on the etition of James K. Douglass: areport of the disbursement of the

'aiisient poor and, for Prince George Winyaw : reports of the medical commitfec

n the petitions of Dr. A. Evans and Dr. M. Burt: a report of the special commit

ze on the Governor's message : a report of the Pendleton delegation, on the estab~

shment of anew place of election, at Saxon Anderson’s: and a report of the

lhester delegation, on the petition of sundry citizens of that district, to change a

lace of election. "

Adjourned to 11 o’clock to-morrow.

 

SENATE-Tuesday, December 16, 1834.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.

'Mr. Henagan presented the report of commissioners of free schools for Marion

.istrict ; referred to committee on schools.

The committee on accounts, submitted a report on the re ort of the committee on

:laims of the House, on the petition of F. W. Symmes, an recommended a concur

ence therein ; in which the Senate concurred, and ordered it to the House.

Mr. Heiiagan submitted a resolution, recommending the up ointment of certain

)OI'SOHS to fill the office ofjustices of the peace and quorum, for arion district.

Senate considered and agreed to favorable reports: from committee on schools, on

eturns of commissioners of free schools in the several districts and parishes; and

In the petition of commissioners of free schools, from St. Johns Colleton, Newberry,

Williamsburgh, and St. George Dorchester, praying to be‘ allowed the payment of

heir repective accounts: from the committee on finance, on report ofcommittee of

ways and means, on petition of E. H. Harper, praying to be refunded adouble tax :

‘mm the medical committee, on the report of the medical committee ofthe House, on

ietitions of Doctors Scott and Anderson, and A. Crook ; ordered to the House.

- Read a second time : a bill to establish certain roads,_bridges and ferries : abill to

ncorp‘orate certain societies: 0. bill to make appropriations for the year 1_834, and

br ot er purposes : a bill to regulate the cfiice of comptroller-general : a bill to alter

ind amend an act, abolishing certain punishments and amending the law for the trial

of slaves and free persons of color, passed the 19th December, 1833: abill to amend

in act, appointing escheators, and to regulate escheats; ordered to the House.

A bill more effectually to prevent the illicit traffic in cotton, rice, corn and wheat,

with slaves and free‘ persons of color, and for other purposes, was taken up for a

second reading: on reading the bill, the yeas and nays being called for, were order:ll

ed, and re :
YEAJS—He Deas, President—Mcssrs. R. F. W. Allston, T. P. Alston, Ashe,

Bauskctt, Blacfhryan, Capers, Chcsnut, Dubose, Dugan, Dunivant, Durant, Framp

ton, Gregg, Glover, Goodwyn, Hamilton, Henagan, Higgins, Jenkins, Patterson,

Pea , Rice, Simpson, Sitgreavcs, Walker, Warren, \Vliitner, \Vdson-SQ.

AYS-Messrs. Ervin, Evans, K0 er, Lawton, Montgomery, Poole, Richardson,

Stone-8. The bill was returned to t 10 House. v

The House returned, with their concurrence, the resolution of the Senate, autho

rizing the Governor to present Capt. \Villiam Shubric with a sword: and the

report of committee on accounts, on contingent accounts against the lower division

of the treasury. . _ _

Mr. Glover presented the account of J. R. &. W. Cunningham, for stationary ; re,

t'crred to committee on accounts. I ‘

Mr. Higgins, Mr. Glover, and Mr. Rice, gave notice that they would ofl'er an

amendment to the appropriation bill atits thing-ceding. _
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Mr. Chesnut asked and obtained leave ofabsence for the Senator from St. James

Goose Creek, after to-day, , -

The House returned a bill -to establish certain roads, bridges and ferries : also, a

hill to incorporate certain societies ; ordered to committee on engrossed acts.

Read a tlnrd time: a bill for theregulation of pensioners in this State: a bill to

amend an act,to prevent the pernicious practice of duelling, passed on the 18th

December, 1812: a bill for the further protection of persons assembled for public

worship: abill to amend an act, to provide for the military organization of this ,

State, passed the 19th December, 1833, and for other purposes: a bill to vest in

Robert Cathcart, the title of the State to a certain lot of land in \Vinnsborough : a

bill to amend the laws in relation to slaves and free persons of color, and for other

purposes : abilLto amend an act, concerning the bonds for the faithful performance

ofduties by certain public officers of this State, passed 20th December, 1820, and for

other purposes : a bill to vest in Ann Wightman certain escheated property In

Edgefield district: abill to raise supplies for the year 1834 : a bill to incorporate the

Saluda manufacturing company : a bill to incorporate the Charleston cotton seed oil I

manufacturing com any; which were returnedto the House.

The House sent or concurrence, a resolution to establish two additional places i

ofelection in Marion district; in which the Senate concurred. _

Report of committee on claims, on the petition ofE. E. Gordon ; referred to com- ‘

mittee on claims: report of special committee on accounts, on the account of R. D.

Blakeley; referred to committee on accounts: report of committee on pensions, on ‘

petition of S. Mance ; referred to committee on pensions : a report of special com

mittee, on a bill to abolish the present judiciary system of this State, and to re

organize the same. ~ .

he House sent a message to the Senate, on resolution to abolish the judiciary

system, for the pn ose of remodelling the same, appointing Messrs. Caldwell, Dun

kin, McCord, T. illiams, jr. and Pearson, to aetwith a committee ofthe Senate;

Senate agreed, and appointed Messrs. Gregg, Bauskett and Patterson.

Mr. Rice, from the committee on schools, submitted a report, on the report of the

committee on education of the House, on reports of commissioners of free schools ;

ordered to lie on the table: also, a report, on petition of the trustees of the estate of

Dr. De Lahowe ; in which the Senate concurred, and sent to the House.

The committee on internal improvements, to whom was referred so much of the

report of the superintendent ofpublic works as relates to the Columbia canal, report

ed, and recommended that the sum of $30,000 be appropriated for the purpose of

extending said canal from its present head up to a point on Broad river: on the

question to a cc to the report, the yeas and nays being called for, were as follows :

YEAS—I on. Henry Deas, President-R. F. -W. Allston, Black, Canghman,

eheslréut, Gregg, Montgomery, Patterson, Peay, Rice, Simpson, Sitgreaves, ‘Valk

-er— . .

NAYS-Messrs. T. P. Alston, Ashe, Bauskett, Bryan, Capers, Dugan, Durant,

Evans, Frampton, Glover, Hamilton, Henagan, Higgins, Koger, Lawton, Poole,

"Richardson, Stone, Warren, Whitner, Wilson-21.

Mr. Hamilton presented a petition of sundry citizens of Charleston, in relation to

the incorporation of a bank in Charleston; which was laid on the table.

Mr. Higgins presented report of commissioners of free schools for Newberry;

referred to committee on schools.

The House sent a message to Senate, asking leave to restore two clauses, in a bill

establishing certain roads, bridges and ferries; to which an answer was returned

refusing the restoration.

The committee on finance, submitteda report, on the report of the committee of

ways aiid means of the House, on petition of Hugh Craig; m which the Senate

concurred, and returned to the House. .

Mr. Davis, from the committee on schools, submitted a report, on two reports of

the attorney-general, and the v'estry of the’Episcnpal church in St. James Goose

Creek, on the Ludlum school fund ; which was ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Mr. Bauskett, from the committee on public buildings, submitted reports: on the,
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remonstrance ofDr. S. Green and Mrs. Flemming, and on the report of committee

on public buildin s, on the subject of the public lots in front of the.state house : and,

on the petition 0 committee on public buildings of Fairfield distric’t, praying an

appropriation to build a new jail, and permission to take the lot on whichvthe present

jail stands, and to purchase another; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

The committee on internal improvements, to whom was referred a resolution,

requesting them to enquire whether it be not expedient to sell, or otherwise dispose

of the ublic works of this State, reported,.and recommended that an agent be ap

point for that purpose.

Adjourned, to 10 o’clock to-inorrow.

 

> House or REPREsnNrATivEs—Tuesda_z/, December 16, 18341

The House met pursuant to adjournment. -

Mr. Davie from the committee of ways and means, submitted reports—-on the

report of the committee on finance of the Senate, on the etition of George Reese,

jr.; which was ordered for consideration to-morrow: an on the Govcrnor’s mes

sage, No. 1 in relation to the college ; which was ordered to be considered immedi

ately-the last clause requested an appropriation of twenty thousand dollars, to re

air the college edifice; and the committee in their report, had recommended the

egislature to appropriate the sum required. A debate ensued, on this recommenda

tion, and the question being on agreeing to the report, .the yeas and nays were de

manded, and are, .

YEAS-Patrick Noble, S eaker.—Messrs. Adams, Aiken, Axson, Arnold, An

crum. Barton, Black, Boyce, elin, Bookter, Boozer, Brooks, A. Burt, F. Burt, Bu

ford, Buchanan, Burgess, Caldwell, Carson, Caughman, S. Cohen, 'r., Coachman,

Colvin, Colcock, Cunningham, De Loach, Dunkin, Davie, Dubose, . H. Edwards,

J. D. Edwards, Ellerbe, Finley, Furguson, Frost, Gamble, Glover, H. Gourdin, T. L.

Gourdin, Graves, Harlee, Herbert, Huger, Jones, Lafiitte, Laurens, Lancaster, Le

noir, Lewis, Longworth, Mayhew, Mackay. McCall, McCord, Middleton, Murdough,

Mintzing, Myers, Northrop, Phillips, Pearson, Pickett, Pinkney, Porcher, Randell,

Rembert, Reynolds, Roberds, Robinson, Rose, Sams, Sheridan, Shelton, Smith,

Tompkins, D. L. Wardlaw, F. H. Wardlaw, Walker, Ward, Wigfall, J. N. Williams,

Yates, Young-84.

NAYS—Messrs. Barry,.Berry, Beat , Broyles, Cobb, Crawford, Davis, Dogan,

Earle, Goods, Gavin, Harrison, Kern, ing, Levy, Lyles, Love,.Massey, Maxwell,

Montgomery, Moore, Steele, Strohccker, Thomson, Watson, Westmoreland, Whit

more, Woodward-28. _

The question being decided in the afiirmative, the report was agreed to, _and or

dered to the Senate for‘concurrence. » '

The Senate returned with their concurrence, a resolution appointing Wm. Evans

coroner for Marion district.

Mr. Black called up the report of the committee on claims, on the petition of m1

kiel Gordon; which was ordered to be re-committed to the same committee.

Mr. Harlee from the committee on public buildin s, submitted areport on the pe

tition of the commissioners of public buildings for airfield district, which had been

recommitted to them, and to which the House now agreed; and ordered to the Sen_

ate for concurrence. v '

The Senate sent for concurrence, a report from the judiciary committee _on a re‘

solution as to the expediency of compiling and digesting the laws of this State,

which was concurred in, and ordered to be returned: also, thereport of_the joint

committee, on the reports of the clerks of the two houses, in relation to the arrange

ment of the papers in their respective offices : also, a resolution for appointing

managers of elections for Pickens district‘; concurred in, and ordered to be re

turned. ‘

Mr. Axson from the committee on claims, submitted reports—on the report of the

committee on claims of the Senate, on the petition of the town council ‘of George

town ; orderedto be considered to-morrow : and on the petition of Ezekiel Gordon,

which had been recommitted to them,~to which the House now agreed; and ordered

the same to the Senate for concurrence.
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Mr. Laurens from the special committee, to whom was referred the matter of the

assault made on the person of Mr. M. M. Cohen, a member of the House, by the

Messrs. Doziers, submitted a report; ordered for consideration to-morrow.

Read a third time-a bill to raise supplies for the year 1834, and for other purpo

ses : a bill to amend an act to provide for the military organization of this State : a

bill to vest in Robert Cathcart, the title of the State to a lot of land in the town of

Winnsboro’ : a bill to amend an act, concerning the bonds‘ for the faithful perfor

mance of their duties, by certain public officers in this State :‘ a bill to vest in Ann

Wightman, certain escheated property in Edge-field district: a bill to amend the law

in relation to slaves and free persons of color, and for other purposes : a bill to

make appropriations for the year 1834: a bill to appoint escheators and to regulate

escheats : abill to amend an act, abolishing certain punishments, and to amend the

law in relation to the trial of slaves and free persons of color, and for other purpo

ses : a bill more effectually to prevent illicit trade with negroes and free persons of

color, in the articles of corn, cotton, wheat and rice, and for other purposes; which

were passed, titles changed, and sent to the Senate.

Read a third time-a bill to establish certain roads, bridges and ferries: a bill to

incorporate certain societies: a bill to regulate the office of comptroller general;

which were passed, titles changed, and ordered to be returned.

Mr. Porcher from the committee on vacant ofiices, submitted a report; which was

ordered to lie on the table. _

Mr. Buchanan called up the report of the committee on internal improvements,

on the petition of‘ John Chappell, praying compensation for injury done, by impro

ging the navigation of Pedee river; which was agreed to, and ordered to the

enate. '

Mr. Brooks submitted a resolution asking permission, that the treasurer pay the

account of Allen B. Addison; which was allowed by the committee, but omitted in

the re ort. .
‘ MnPWardlaw from the committee on internal improvements, submitted a report

on the accounts of the late Superintendent; which was ordered for consideration to

morrow.‘ *

Mr. Northrop from the committee on pensions, submitted are-port, on a message

from the Senate. in relation to Judith Rowland, praying a pension ; ordered for con

sideration to-morrow: and also, from the committee on accounts of witnesses on

contested elections, submitted a report on the account of R. D. Blakeley; considered

immediately, and agreed to.

A message was received from the Senate, informing the House that they had ap

pointed Messrs. Gregg, ilausket and Patterson a committee to meet the committee

of the House, on the subject of the report and resolutions of the special committee

to whom was referred “ a bill to abolish the present Judiciary system of this State,

and to re-organize the same.” ~ '

The report of the special committee on the petition of Col. Samuel Hammond,

praying compensation for certain services ; was called up, and after some discus.

sion,la1d on the table.

Mr. Boyce submitted the following resolution 2 Resolved, that the constitution of

this State, embracing all the amendments, and the ordinance of the convention ot
March, 1833, be printed in connection with the acts vand resolutions of the present

Legislature ; agreed to, and sent to the Senate for concurrence. i

Mr. King submitted the following resolutions :

1st. Resolved, that the duties of the Hon. the Speaker of this House, are constant,

fatiguing and laborious. '

2d. Resolved, that the Constitution be so altered and amended, as to allow the

Hon. the Speaker of this House eight dollars per diem, in lieu of the compensation

now allowed by law. '

The report of the committee on pensions, on the petition of Sarah Mann, was

called up; agreed to and sent to the Senate. 4

On motion, ordered that the House do take a recess until 6 o’clock.

The House met after recess, and continuing business; took up for consideration

a

i
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' the report of the committee on vacant ofiiccs, which had been laid on the table. On

reading-that part of it, which appointed \Vm. Trimmirr in place 0H]. 1. Dean, incum

bent ; Mr. Pearson moved to strike out the name of ‘Vlll. Triinniicr, for the purpose

of inserting H. J. Dean ; Mr. Thomson opposed this motion, and on the question of

striking out, the ‘yeas and nays were demanded, and are, '

YEAS-Patrick Noble, Speaken-Messrs. Aiken, Axson, Arnold, Ancrum, Bar.

ton, Belin, Black, Boyce, Boyd, Boozer, Broyles, A. Burt, F. Burt, Buchanan, Cald

well, Carson, Caughman, S. Cohen, jr., Coachman, Colvin, Colcock, Cunningham,

De Loach, Dunkin, Davie, Davis, Dogan, E. H. Edwards, J. D. Edwards, Finley,

Furguson, Frost, Glover, Goode, Graves, Grooves, Herbert, Huger, Jones, Kern,

:Laurens, Lenoir, Lewis, Longworth, Maxwell, McCall, McCord, Murdough, Mint

zing, Myers, Northrop, Pearson, ‘Pinkney, Reynolds, Roberds, Robinson, Sams,

Sheridan, Shelton, Smith, St'eele, Synnncs, Tompkins, D. L. VVardlaw, F. H.

VVardlaw, \Vatson, Ward, \Vigfall, VVhitmore, Woodward, Yates-7'1.

NAYS—-Messrs. Barry, Berry, Bookter, Brooks, Buford, Burgess, Cobb, Duhosc,

Earle, Ellerbe, Gavin, King, Laffitte, Levy, Love, Mayhew, Massey, Middleton, Mont

gomcry, Moore, Phillips, Pickett, Strohccker, Thomson, Westmoreland, J. N. VVil.

liams, T. Williams, jr.—27.

The question being decided in the afiirmative, the name of Wm. Trimmier was

stricken out, and that of H. J. Dean, substituted therefor.

The Senate returned an act, to amend an act, to‘provide for the military organiza

tion of this State, which was ordered to be engrossed. 7

A bill to provide for the further protectionof persons assembled for religious wor

ship ; was, on motion, laid on the table.

Read a third time-4a bill to regulate the pensioners of this State: and a bill to

'amend an act, to prevent the pernicious practice of duelling ; passed, titles changed,

and sent to the Senate.' ‘

Mr. Young submitted a resolution, asking that clerks may be employed to as

sist the Solicitors in en ossing the acts ; which was agreed to. ' _

The Senate returne with their concurrence reports : of the judiciary committee

on the petition of Elizabeth Harper: of the medical committee on the petitions of

Scott and Anderson, and‘ A. B. Crook.

The House considered and a reed to favorable reports: from the committee on

claims, on the petitions of John aylor, Samuel Flemm and Caswell Began: from

the committee on pensions, on the petition of Jennett oods: from the committee

on internal improvements, on the petition of sundry citizens of Darlington, praying

assistance in clearing out Lynch’s creek, and the petition of James L. Morris : from

the committee on roads, on the petition of sundry citizens of Barnwell, praying for

a road 2 from sundry citizens of Barnwell and Lexington for a road; of Abraham

T. Williams, and sundry citizens of Orangeburg. ‘

The House considered and agreed to a report from the military committee, on so

much of the Governor’s message as relates to the purchase of plates for cavalry tac

tics ; was ordered for consideration to-morrow. , '

The report of the committee on internal improvements on the petition of Wm. J.

Alston; and the report of the committee on roads, on the memorial of the Charleston

bridge company; were laid on the table. _

The House considered and agreed to reports from the committee on internal im

provements on the petition of commissioners of roads of St. Andrews parish; and

ordered it to the Senate.

The House having concurred in, returned to the Senate, a report of the commit

tee on the college on the Governor’s message, No. 1. ; report of the joint commit

tee on the reports of the clerks of both houses, and a report of the judiciary com

mittee on a resolution, in relation to digesting the statute laws and Governor’s mes

sage on the same subject.

The House considered and agreed to a favorable report from the committee on

internal improvements, on the accounts of the Superintendent of Public \Vorks : on

the petition of George Walker, praying compensation for extra work done on the

Wateree canal: from the committee on claims on the petition of \Vm. Fraser, for

services rendered to the State; ordered to the Senate-Adjourned.
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SENATE-Wednesday, December 17, 1834'.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment; '

The Senate concurred in and returned to the House a report, from the special

committee on the account of R. B. Blakeley,,for subpwnaing witnésscs in the con

tested election from Prince George Winyaw.

The Senate considered and agreed to a favorable report on the account of J. R.&

W. Cunninghim, from the committee on accounts, for stationary.

‘Mr. Glover presented the account ofBenjamin Hart, with the Legislature of South

Carolina ; referred to committee on accounts.

The Senate considered and agreed to a re ort of the committee on accounts, on
the account of Benjamin Hart, for sundries fldrnished ; ordered to the Houe.

The Senate concurred in and returned a report of the committee on banks, on the'

report of committee of ways and means of the House, on the report‘ of the President

of the Bank and Comptroller General, on the affairs and situation of the bank.

Mr. Glover submitted the following resolution: Resolved, that the Chair do nom

inate committees of inspection for the Bank of the‘ State of Carolina and its branch

es, and that a message be sent to the House, informing them of said nominations, and

requesting them to nominate their committees on said sub‘ ct ; to which the Senate

agreed, and thereupon nominated as the committee-At C arleston, Messrs. Hamil

ton and Jenkins ; at Camden, Richardson and Goodwin; at Columbia, Gregg and

Caughman; and also sent a message to the House, in accordance with the resolution.

Read a third time : a bill more effectually to revont illicit traffic in cotton, rice,

corn and wheat, with slaves and free persons 0 color, and for other purposes: a bill

to regulate the ofiice of comptroller general :_a bill to amend anact to appoint escheat

ors and to regulate escheats : a bill to amend an act abolishing certain punishments,

and amending the law for the trial of slaves and free persons of color, and for other

purposes : a bill for the regulation ofthe pensioners of this State : a bill to alter and

amend an act to prevent the pernicious practice of duelling : and a bill to authorize

the appointment of a commissioner or commissioners to take the acknowled nent

of deeds and instruments of writing under seal; ordered to be returned to the case.

Taken up for a second reading, a bill to make appropriations for the year 1834: on

reading the clause which appropriates the sum ofthirty thousand dollars for the ex‘

tension of the Columbia canal, the yeas and nays were ‘demanded, and being taken

on the~question, “shall the clause be retained I” are as follows :

YEAS--Hon. Henry Deas, President-Messrs. R. F. W. Allston, Black, Caugh_

 

man, Chesnut, Gregg, Montgomery, Patterson, Peay, Rice, Simpson, Sitgravesr

‘ValKer-13.

NAYS-Messrs. T. P. Alston, Ashe, Bauskett, Bryan, Capers, Dugan, Durant,‘

lvans, Frampton, Glover, Hamilton, Henagan,'Higgins, Kpger, Lawton, Poole,

Richardson, Stone, Warren, Whither, Wilson-—21.

The question being decided in the negative, the clause was not retained, and on

motion, a message was sent to the House, asking permission to strike out: of the ap

propriation bill the clause allowing $30,000 for extending the Columbia canal; also,

the clause in said bill for payment to C. Rame and others.

A message’ was received from the House, refusing permission to strike out the ap

propriation for Columbia canal, but granting permission to strike out the clause for

payment to C. Rama and others : whereupon, another message was sent to the House,

informing them, that the Senate insists on striking out the aforesaid appropriation

for Columbia canal, and requests a committee of conference,’ and have appointed

Messrs. Ashe, T. P. Alston, and R. F. W. Allston a committee,- to meet your com-

mittee.

A message was received from the House, concurring in the appointment of a

committee of conference, and informing the Senate that they had appointed Messrs.

D. L. Wardlaw, Brooks and McCord to meet your committee : Mr. ‘Ashe, from the

committee on conference, reported that the committee had met, but would not agree

to the amendment. A message was then received from the House, granting per

mission to the Senate to strike ‘out the clause in the appropriation bill, appr riati-n

$30,000 for the Columbia canal. The bill was amended accordingly, rea a th

time, and returned to the House.
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‘The Senate considered and a reed to a re ort from the committee on accounts, on

“the accounts ofJohn Jennings, Darnall, . M. Harris, and R. M. Williams, \for at

tendance as witnesses in the contested election from York. ‘

The Senate considered and agreed to a report from the committee on internal im

provements, on the report of committee on internal improvements of the House, on

the petition ofWkBarton, praying relief, as to the site of his house, near the Saluda

mountain road ; ordered to the House.

The committee on public buildings, to whom was referred the resolution allowing

Robt. E. Russell the use of the public lots near the State House, submitted a report,

- recommending that the said lots be anted to him, for a botanic garden, to which

the Senate agreed ; ordered to the ouse.

The report of committee on public builings, on the remonstrance ofDr. Green and

others, on the subject, ofthe public lots, was laid on the table.

Mr. Hamilton submitted the following resolution; Resolved, that in case the health

ofthe President of the Bank of the State should require it, that he have leave of ab

sence from the State for a period of four months during the ensuin summer.

Mr. Capers submitted the following resolution : Resolved, that dward Fisher, J.

Gregg, F. H. Elmore, W. F. Desaussure, and D. J. McCord, be and are hereby ap

pointed commissioners to draw out and expend the appropriation for the repairs of

S. C. College buildings: to which the Senate agreed; ordered to the House.

The Senate considered and agreed to reports : from the committee on internal im

provcmcnts, on the etition ofWm. J. Alston; and from the committee on finance, on

the petition ofW. oodbury, sheriff ofMarion ; ordered to the House. '

The Senate considered and agreed to the following resolution submitted by Mr.

Simpson : Resolved, that the Governor be directed to appoint an agent, whose duty

it shall be to go upon, and examine all the public works ofthe State, and after adver

rising for proposals, to lease the same fourteen years, shall report to the next Legis

lature, as well ‘their actual value, as what they can be leased for the term aforesaid,

and that he be paid the sum of one thousand dollars for his services aforesaid ; or

dered to the House. ~

The Senate considered and agreed to unfavorable reports : from the committee on

pensions, on the petitions of‘James Wilson, Aaron Smith, and Charles Smith ; and

=-on the report ofthe-committee on pensions of the House, on petition of Sarah Mann;

and from the committee on roads, on the petition of T. F. Dyson.

The House returned withztheir concurrence: reports of the committee on College,

on Governor’s message No. 1 : of the committee on the judiciary, in relation to di

gesting the statute laws of the State, and the Governor’s message on the same sub

ject; and ofjoint committee on reports of the clerks of the Senate and House, in re

lation to their respective offices.

The committee on privileges and‘elections, to whom was referred the protest ofT.

D. Singleton, contesting the seat of David D. Wilson, member elect from Williams

hurg, submitted a report, therein vacatin the seat of said David Wilson, and recom_

mending that awrit of election do issue or a Senator, for Williamsburg district, and

authorizing the managers of elections to hold the election on the first Monday in

January next, and day lollowing, and meet at the court house on the Thursday there

after next succeeding, and count the votes.

A message was received from the House, asking leave to amend/the report of the

committee on internal improvements of your House, on so much ofthe report ofsu

perintendent of public works as relates to the surplus tolls in hands on the 1st Octr.

annually, by striking out the word “requested,” and inserting the word "required ;”

which was granted. '

A message was received from the House, informing the Senate that they had con

curred in their message to appoint committees to examine the bank andits branches,

and have ap ointed at Charleston, Messrs. H. Gourdin, Mintzing, andE. Edwards;

at Camden, otts, Levy and Cunnin ham; at Columbia, Adams, Bookter and Boozer.

»Mr. Simpson asked and obtained {leave to withdraw the petition and papers of

Charles Smith. -

The Senate considered and agreed to unfavorable reports: from medical commit
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too, on the petitions of Drs. R.\V. Gibbe's, A. G:Howard, B. S. Lucas, G. M. Furg‘u

sun, R. S. Bailey, and Wm. Anderson.

Taken n for a third reading: a bill to incorporafe Gilesborough, in the district of ’

Marion : I) r. Ervine moved to postpone the bill to the first day of next session; and

on this question the yeas and nays were called for, and are

Y lAS-Hon. Henry Deas, President-Messrs. Black, Capers, Chesnut, Dubose,

Durant, Ervinc, Evans, Greg", Hamilton, K0 er, Lawton,Mont omery, Peay, Poole,

Rice, Richardson, Sitgraves, g one, Walker, arren, W’hitnerfilVilson-Qt}.

NAYS—Messrs. R. F. W. Allston, T. P. Alston, Ashe, Bauskett, Bryan, Caugh

man, Dugan, Frampton, Goodwin, Jenkins, Patterson-ll. '

The question being decided in the afilrmative, the bill was therefore postponed.

Mr. '1'. P. Alston, from the committee on the library, submitted a. report, on the

re ion of the legislative librarian; ordered to lie on the table.

The Senate took up for consideration reports : of the judiciary committee on part

of Governor's message in relation to appointment ofcommissioners of locations, and

on petition of Wm. and Ann Wightman ; of the committee on internal improvements

on the petitions of Geo. Walker, T. L. Veal and C. Freshly, sundry citizens of Loan

ington, to make navigable Congaree creek; on report of committee on internal im

provements of the House, on so much ofthe report of superintendent ofpublic works,

relating to the sale of public lands near Saluda mountain turnpike ; ot'committee on

finance, on rte-commitment of petition of G. S. McLane and others; and, on report of

committee of ways and means of House, on the report of the President of the Bank

and Comptroller General; which were severally ordered to lie on the table.

The House sent for concurrence : a resolution, appointing escheators for Edgefield

and Horry districts; a resolution directing superintendent of public works to repair

fish sluices in Saluda dam ; report ofmilitary committee, on part of Governor’s mes

sage, relating to military affairs; report of, committee of ways and means, on the

Governor’s message, on College edifices; report ofcommittee on public buildtngs, on

petition of commissioners of public buildin s for Fairfield ; report of committee on

internal improvements, on the petition ofJo in Chappell; and the re ort ofcommittee

on education, on the report of the trustees of the De La How schoo fund; severally

ordered to lie on the table. _ '

The Senate concurred in and returned: areport of the committee on internal izn

provements, on the accounts ofthe late superintendent of public works, on a resolu

tion concerning the jettee at whirly-gig falls on Pee Dee river; and on two resolu

tions concerning the Saluda mountain turnpike ; report of committee on federal rela

tions, on resolution directing an enquiry respecting works about to be erected in the

harbor of Charleston, by the general government ; report of the joint committee on

‘fee bill; and the report ofthe regents of the lunatic asylum.

The committee on the judiciary, to whom was referred the petition‘ of sundry citi~

zen-s of Sumter district, reported, and recommended a concurrence therein.

The Senate concurred in and returned a report ofthe-committee of ways and

means ofthe House, on the petition of S. L. Gourdin.

The House returned with their concurrence : report ofcommittee on schools, on

returns of commissioners of free schools for 1834; a resolution requiring the treas

urer of the upper division to have blank form of returns for commissioners of free

schoolsprinted ; a resolution appointing commissioners to draw the appropriation'for

repairs of college, and resolution granting leave of absence to the president of the

bank ; report of judiciary committee, on part of Governor's message, in relation to

commissioners to treat with the Catawba Indians ; report of committee on accounts

on account of B. Hart; report ofcommittee on internal improvements, on report of

superintendent ofpublic works, on so much as relates to surplus tolls in his hands, on

1st Oct. annually ; reportpf committee on internal improvements, on the etition of

Wm. Barton ; report of committee on pensions, on the petition of Judith owland ;

report of select committee, on the report of the Attorney General, in relation to the

Ludlum school fund ; report ofcommittee on claims, on the petition of town council

of Georgetown ; and the report of medical committee, on the petitiou'ot' the medical

college of South Carolina. '
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The House sent for concurrence, the report of the committee on vacant offices:

onu'cading the appointment of H. J. Dean, J. P., the Senate disagreed.

A message was sent to the House, requesting that they would permit them to ‘

amend the report of the committee on vacant oflices ofthe House,b striking out the

name of H. J. Dean, J. P. for Spartanburg, and insert the name of m. Trimmier ;

and also, to add for Kershaw, Thomas Smylie, rte-appointed Q. U., and John M. De

saussure, appointed Q. U., and by striking out John M. Desaussurc, J. P.

A message was received from the House, refusing permission to strike out the

name of Hosea J. Dean, J. P. in the report of the committee on vacant oflices, for

Spartanburgh district, for the purpose of inserting the name of‘ Wm. Trimmier, and

granting permission to amend for Kershaw as requested. _

A message was sent to the House, insisting on striking out the name ofHosea J.

Dean, as J. P. in the report ofcommittee on vacant oflices for Spaftanburgh district,

and inserting the name of Wm. 'I‘rimmier, and requesting a committee of confer

ence, and informing the House that Messrs. Dubose, Higgins and Jenkins, compos

ing the committee of the Senate, were ready to meet such‘ committee as the House

should appoint on the subject. A message was received from the House concurring

in the aplpointment of a committee of conference, and informing the Senate, that

Messrs. earson, Finley, Smith and Young, as a committee on the part of the House,

were ready to meet the committee of the Senate on the subiect. After a short-con

ference, the committee reported, that the joint committee of conference do recom-

mend the appointment of Hosea J. Dean, as J.P. for Spartanburgh district ; in which

the Senate concurred.

The Clerk of the Senate for instruction, whether he should make out the pay bill

for the Senator fromgPrinccr George Winyaw, from the time he ap cared, and con- '

tested the election, orfrom the time he qualified : whereupon Mr. amilton submit

ted the following resolution—Resolved, that the Clerk in making out the pay bill of

R. FJV. Allston,_a Senator from Prince George Winyaw, do calculate the same

from the day ofhis attendance on this body to qualify, and not from the day of his

qualification. . - , .

Discharges were asked and obtained : by the'committee on federal relations, on

the letter of the public domains ;.by the Charleston delegation, on the petition ofsun

dry inhabitants of Morris Island ; by the committee on schools, on report of commie.

sioners of free schools for Newberry district ; by the committee on banks, on report

of the president ofthe bank; by the committee on lunatic asylum, on report of the

regents oflunatic asylum ; and by the committee on the judiciary, on sundry papers

acted on. v

The Senate considered and agreed to an'unfavorablc report of the committee on

public buildings, on the petitition of sundry citizens of Sumter district, praying es

tablishment of a poor house. ‘

A message was received from the House, informing the Senate, that they had ap

pointed Messrs. Brooks, D. L. Wardlaw, Young, A. Burt, and McCall, a committee

to prepare and report a well digested bill, settling the fees of all public otficcrs of ‘

courts, and of all other public ofiiccrs who receive fees, and requesting the Senate to I

appoint a committee to join that of the House on the subject : whereupon an answer

was returned, concurring therein, and informing the House that Messrs. Gregg, Hig

ginvs and Glover, would join the committee of the House, inthat proceeding.

'1 he judiciary committee, to whom was referred that part of the Governor's mes

Sage in relation to commissioners to treat with the Catawba Indians, reported, and

recommended the following: Resolved, that the commissioners appointed at the last

session of the legislature, to treat with the Catawba Indians, be and the same are

hlpreby re-appointed'and invested with'the same powers and authority then granted

6 cm. . ‘ .

The special committee, to whom was rei’e‘rrcd the report of‘ the vcstry ofthe epis

copal church of St. James Goose Creek, relating to the Ludlum school fund, submit

ted a report, and recommended thofollowing resolution: Resolved, that the attorney

general be required forthwith, to take such stlclps for {he better securing the fund,
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called the Ludlum school fund, as inhis judgment he may think'bes't adaptedto that

end, and to report his proceedings to the legislature at its next session.

A message was sent to the House, informing them that the 1Senate was ready to

proceed to the ratification of the acts as engrossed : whereupon the House immedi

ate] joined the Senate, where they were duly ratified.

he Senate having returned to their Chamber, the President announced the ratifi

cation of the said acts, and there being no more business, the Senate then adjourned

sine die.

 

House or RsPaEsnn'rA'rivEs-Wednesday, December 17, 1834.

The House met ursuant to adjournment.

The Speaker lai before the House, the account of J. R. 6a W. Cunningham, and

the receipt of the post-master at Pendleton, for postage paid by the’ clerk of the

House, on public business; which were ordered to be paid.

The Senate having concurred in, returned a report ofthe judiciary committee, on

the petition ofsundry citizens of Sumter, for revision and amendment of the poor

laws‘: a" . rt of the special committee, to whom wasreferred, “ abill to abolish the

present judiciary system of this State, and to re-oifgapizethe same 2” reports of the

committee ofways and means, on the petitions of Hugh Craig" and S. T. Gvourdine:

a report of the'committeeon education, on the vpetition of the trusteesofltheestate

ofDr. Dc Lanowe : a report'bfthe committee on public buildings, on the memorial

of the commissioners on_public buildings-of Charleston: and a resolution to ap.

point two additional places of election in ‘Marion district.

The following-reports from the Senate, were ordered to lie on the table : reports

of the committee on'finance, on the petitions of Hugh Craig and James K. Douglass:

report of the committee on internal improvement, on a resolution rospecti the

‘ferry at Elliott's cut: report on a resolution, to enquire into the expediency 0 sell

ing the public works: report of the committee on public buildings, on the etition of

commissioners of public buildings, for Fairfield, for a new jail: report 0?the com

mittee on claims of the House, on the resolution of the Senate, on the petitionlof

town council of Georgetown : and, a resolution appointing managers of election's'for

Marion. . .‘~

7 ‘ 'The’committee on internal improvements, were discharged from the further coni _, si'deratiion of the petition of Veal &. Freshley: the petition of sundry citizens of

Union, praying leave to change the boat sluice at Fish dam on Broad river: and the

petition of Julius Poelnitz. ‘

The House disagreed to the report of the committee on internal im rovements, on
a resolution, directing an enquiry into the expediency-bf increasing tllie salary ot'the

superintendent of public'wor'ks ; and, which repgjt'g'recommended that he be allow

‘ed two dollars per day, for every day that he any be absent from home, on public

‘duty, in addition to his annual salary. an?” 4

Mr. Laurens, from the committee tojndriorn was referred, an enquiry into the facts

‘of an assault, committed on the pesson'of M. M. Cohen, amember of the House, by

Leonard Dozier and A. W. Dozl'" ,'thercby violatin the rivileges of membership,

submitted arepor't, and-‘recommend the adoption oft e'fo lowing resolutions :

_ I Resolved, 1st. That the-messenger be directed to summon Leonard Dozier, and A.

W. Dozier, to appear at the bar of this House,’ on the Tuesday next following the

ifosrth Monday insltlo'vember next, 1835, to answer for a contempt and breach of

' ‘privilege, in assaulting M. M. Cohen, a member from St. Philips and St. Michaels,

for words spoken in debate.

Resolved, 2d. That the messenger be, and he is, hereby required, to appoint the

‘requisite number of deputies, to insure the execution ofthe foregoing resolution.

On the motion ofMr. Phillips, to strike out the name of A. W. Dozier, from the

first resolution, the yeas and nays were demanded, and are as follows : '

YEAS.—-Messrs. Barry, Berry, Beaty, Buford, Burgess, Cobb, Cunningham, Du

'bose, Earle, Gavin, Harrison, Love, Mayhew,M-aesey, Montgomery, Moore, Phillips,

Pickett,» Strohecker, Thompson, Westmoreland, Williams, J. N.—22.

NAYS..-—Patrick Noble, SpeakeF-Messrs. Adams, Aiken, Axson, Barton, Boyce,

. I
F.




